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Iranians

23 Nursing
faculty to get
tenure at UI

occupy

British
embassy
TEHRAN (UPl) - Flushed by their
seizure of the U.S. embassy, Moslem
students Monday occupied the British
embassy for several hours and stormed
two U.S. consulate to press demands
that the cancer-stricken shah be returned to Iran.
Iran 's government, under religious attacks for being too soft toward the United States, Monday canceled the 1959
friendship treaty with Washington.
It also canceled two articles of Iran's
1921 treaty of friendship with the Soviet
Union that gave Moscow the right to intervene militarily in Iran .
The State Department in Washington
flatly rejected demands that Shah
Mohammed Reza Pahlavi, undergoing
cancer treatment in New York, be extradited and warned it was the Iranian
-government ' s res pons ibil i ty to
safeguard American citizens and
property.

By STEPHEN HEDGES
Stall Writer

Twenty-three UI College of Nursing
faculty members will be awarded tenure
effective July I, 1980, May Brodbeck,
vice president for academic affairs, told
The Daily Iowan Monday.
All the college's assistant professors
and one instructor will receive tenure in
what Brodbeck called a "unique situation" in which all 23 faculty members
were to come under academic review
during 1980.
In 1974 many of the Nursing College's
untenured faculty members were placed
under the UI's seven-year probationary
period, which Brodbeck called the "up
or out" rule.
A faculty member in the sixth year of
probation is reviewed by her or his
peers, who then recommends to the dean
of the college whether that faculty member should be considered by Brodbeck
for tenure.

WASHI GTON officials said the
treaty of friendship, while significant in
a symbolic sense, was not regarded as
an important pact and would nol by itself
affect relations between the two countries.
The Moslem stUdents who seized the
British embassy cleared out before midnight Monday. apparently after realizing
that the target of their wrath, exPremier Shahpour Bakhtiar. was in
Paris and not London.
A British embassy spokesman said 30
Iranian stUdents stormed the embassy,
located several hundreds yards from the
U.S compound, and seized at least 27
Britons hostage, including Charge d' Af/aires Arthur Wya tt A stud ent
spokesm n said more th n 70 peopl
were beilli held
FOUR HOURS before the takeover,
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini accused
Britain of giving shelter to Shahpour
Bakhtiar, the last premier appointed by
the shah. London protested and called on
the government to "re store order,
evacuate all demonstrators" alid protect
the lives of ils embassy staff.
And in Paris, Bakhtiar, 65, ridiculed
Khomeini : .. Despite his total ignorance
of thing in the world, Mr. Khomeini
knew perfectly well that I do not live in
Great Britain," Bakbtiar said in a radio
interview.
Supported by Iran's powerful Islamic
clergy, the group of 450 boys and girls
dabbed new anU-American slogans on
the roofs and walls of buildings within
the captured compound, recited prayers
and broadcast revolutionary songs.
THE STUDENTS also called for the
breaking off of relations with
Washington. They refused to allow
reporters to see the hostages - believed
to number between 90 and 60 - but said,
"all are well, and are being treated according to principles of Islam."
An American source outside the mission said he had "ascertained this (Monday) morning that all hostages are
aafe." But he said no contact had been
made directly with them.
In Shiraz, in south Iran, and Tabriz to
the northwest, students seized U.S. consulates that were closed after the shah'
was overthrown Feb. 11 .
The decision by the government to
cancel the friendship treaty with
Washington followed a warning by
Khomelni earlier in the day of "another
COurse of action" If the shah was not extradited or expelled.
OIL MINISTER Ali Akbar Moinfar
aald he would cut off oil supplies to the
United States if ordered to do so, but added no such order has been given.
Outside the embassy's slogan-smeared
brick walls, several thousand
demonstrators gathered to welcome
Syed Ahmad Khomeini, (6-year-old son
of the Islamic leader.
In veiled criticism of Prime Minister
l\tehdl Bazargan, the younger Khomeini
said, "If the government does not supPOrt this takeover, then It Is not part of
the nation."
An Informed Foreign ministry official
aa\~ \he &overnmenl was lryln& to exerctae minimum intervention because of
the popular senUment and to avoid "any
repercussions affecting tilt hostages."
U.S. Chief of Mission and Charge d'Affaires Bruce Laingen, who was out when
the embassy was attacked Sunday, met
with Iranian Foreign Ministry officials
and waa In conatant touch with
Wllhlngton by telephone, Western
diplomatic IOUI'CeI said.
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Nol ."... rIIln end ovwc.n lid.. In lOWI City Monday could

keep Jack Plerc. from enjoying I book a. he .Ita out.ld. on
the Pentlcre.t.

NURSING FACULTY members were
given the special claSSing when VI law
Professor David Vernon, then acting as
a special assistant to President Willard
Boyd , recognized that many new faculty
members were unaware of the
probationary practice and tenuregranting procedure.
Brodbeck said some of the faculty
members up for review in t980 probably
would have been granted tenure, but the
majority would have received notice
that they would only be employed at the
UI for another yea r.
Faced with allowing a large portion of
the faculty members up for review to be
terminated . employing them in position
normally held by gra'\Uate students, or

awarding all of them tenure, Brodbeck
chose the latter.
"We do not normally have assistant
professors on tenure, ',' Brodbeck said.
"We discourage it very much. But I feel
this is a unique situation. It was a choice
between unpleasant alternatives. What I
had to do was to choose the least unhappy situation."
BRODBECK SAID the move will lift
morale of NurSing College faculty members.
In April the college's tenured faculty
members asked Boyd to initiate a
review of the college's administration.
Boyd instead ordered external and internal reviews of the entire college. After
meeting with Boyd and Brodbeck to
discuss the findings of the review committees in August, Barritt resigned .
Contacted Monday night, Barritt said
she approved of the move to tenure the .
faculty members.
"Most of the people have been here a
long time and have been teaching very
well ," Barritt said. " I'm for iU've been
for it for a long time."
She said the move "will create a better balance within the college" and said
that it may mean better communication
between senior and junior faculty members.
ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR Kathryn
Schweer said the move to tenure the
faculty members was necessary, and
that it " is the least disruptive of the
moves that could have been made.
"I feel worst about those who left the
college who thought they would not be
able to make the criteria, not knowing
that this option would be there," she
See Nurllng. page 2

Carter wins 71 percent in Iowa straw poll
DES MOINES, Iowa (UPI ) ~ President Carter crushed Sen. Edward Kennedy in a Democratic party straw poll
over the weekend, grabbing the early
impetus in the drive for support in
Iowa's Jan . 21 precinct caucuses.
Carter pulled 71 percent of the votes
cast in the poll , which is viewed as a key
test of the candidates' organizational
strength before the precinct caucuses.
The results indicated Kennedy, who
drew only 26 percent of the 2,224 votes
cast, has far to go in translating his personal popularity into grassroots
organization.

The president, returning to
Washington from Camp David, said he
felt "very good" about his showing in the
straw poll , the 1979 edition of a poll that
catapulted him to national prominence
and the presidential nomination in 1976.

Kennedy movement said, "It's a clear
indication of an incumbent president's
slick campaign versus what has been
largely a volunteer effort for us here. I
think it's just an indication of how far
we 've got to go."

"WHAT THIS really means is that
we 've had a chance to test our organization under circumstances similar to the
caucuses. It shows what we can do,"
said Bill Romjue, Carter's chief Iowa
strategist.

The poll was conducted by the Iowa
Daily Press Association at the
Democra ls' annual Jefferson-Jackson
Day Dinner Saturday night. California
Gov. Edmund Brown Jr., who has stayed
out of Iowa despite the significance of
the caucuses, finished a poor third,
drawing fewer than two dozen votes.

Matt Wanning, an organizer for the

THE POLL did not measure the depth
of Carter's backing, which Kennedy advisers see as a potential point of
vulnerability.
Wha t won it for Carter was not popularity among rank-and-file Democrats
but an aggressive drive to pack the event
with supporters.
Wanning had labeled the fund-raiser
"a Carter dinner" and charged the Kennedy forces were outgunned by proCarter unions and I the appearance of
Vice President Waiter Mondale.
A last-minute decision by Kennedy's
campaign advisers to send in Ethel Ken-

nedy, widow of Robert Kennedy. and her
son, Joe, rankled the senator's Iowa
loyalists and undercut their effort to
downplay the dinner.
THE IOWA straw poll served as a
springboard for Carter in 1975.
Carter - then an unknolo\'I1 - and
seven Democratic rivals appeared
before more than 2,000 Iowans and campaigned for their straw poll votes at the
1975 Jefferson-Jackson Day dinner. Carter won and rode the victory to national
prominence and the presidency.

Mayor Koch punched, egged; fUes charges
NE.:W YORK (UPI) - Mayor Edward
Koch, punched in the eye and pelted in
the face with eggs by three members of
a radical group Monday, wrestled one of
his attackers to the ground and later
pressed charges against all three.
The mayor suffered minor injuries
and, bristling with anger, denounced his
assailants as "maniacs" and "nuts."
"What you can't get by the ballot, we
are not going to allow you to get by
force," he declared. "This is not Iran."
The attack occurred in a New York
Hilton ballroom when Koch stepped to

Carter

the microphone to address some 1,000
people at a convention of the American
Public Health Association .
ABOUT HALF a dozen members of
the Progressive Labor Party, a radical
group, walked to the left side of the
speaker's platform, chanting slogans attacking the city's planned hospital cutbacks .
The mayor turned to look at them and
said sarcastically, "Let's give them a
big hand ." Suddenly, three other members of the group rushed the platfo,:"

na~es

WASHINGTON (UP1) - President
Carter, concerned about "resurgence"
of the Ku Klux Klan, Monday directed
the Justice Department to activate a
special unit for investigation of Klan actlvitles around the country, the White
House announced.
Press secretary Jody Powell said
more than two dozen FBI agents were
dispatched to North Carolina to inv stlgate the weekend shooting incident
at Greensboro in which five anti-Klan
protesters were killed.
Powell said Carter , "like all
Americans , abhors organizations ... that
seek to draw fragile and iIl-directed support from bigotry and prejudice.
"THIS ADMINISTRATION stands, as
it has demonstrated 011 numerous occaSions, for the widest range of free speech
and free expression within the law, but
no 'group has the right to advance ItI
beliefs by acts of violence."
"The president has spoken with the attorney general," Powell said, "and he

from the right side, hitting Koch in the
eye and pelting him in the face with
eggs.
"I was grabbed from the back and a
fist struck me in the eye," the mayor
later said. "Another fist hit me and then
I could feel eggs all ovet my face and
clothes."
Undaunted by the attack, the 6-foot-l
Koch got a headlock on one of his
assailants, Mayvln Gordon, 31, San
Diego, and helped wrestle him to the
ground.

GORDON and the two others, Gordon 's wife, Linda, 31, also of San Diego,
and Charles Wright, 27, of Hindman,
Ky., were taken into custody.
.
After his address, the mayor went to a
hospital for treatment of scratches to his
head and right thumb. His eyes were
checked and he received a tetanus shot.
Then, he pressed charges against the
three and went to his Greenwich Village
apa rlment to change Clothes. Koch said
he filed the charges so that politicians
attending the Democratic National Convention in New York next summer would

unit to probe Klan

has directed that he cooperate fully with
local officials and that the Department
of Justice pursue its own Investigation
undef federal law to do everything, in
short, that Is possible" to track down all
the gunmen In North Carolilla.
The president took the actioo before
meeting with a contingent of black
leaders from Alabama , lncludlng Mayor-

elect Richard Arrington of Birmingham.
Referring to the Greensboro shooting,
in which five people died and 14 men
have been charged, Powell said :
"THE JUSTICE Department has acUvated a special unit to Investigate these
incidents and the ... department now has
... more than two dozen agents on the
scene." in North Carolina.

"What has been termed the
resurgence of the Klan, not only in the
South but in other regions of the country,
is a matter of concern to this president
and this administratioo," Powell said.
Joe Reed, head of the black group that
met with Carter said the president was
asked to "take steps innmediately"
against Klan violence.

7-11 % food price rise expected
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Retail food
prices will be forced up 7 to 11 percent
next year by higher costs of energy,
transporta tion and marketing, the
Agriculture Department predicted Monday.
The cost of marketing and processing
food alone Is expected to rise in the area
of 9-12 percent In 191M!, the department
said.
But during the first half of the year,
food price hikes should be moderate

because of record supplies of pork and
poultry. Food price pressure will begin
In the second half of 1980, the
Agriculture Department said, as pork
and poultry producers reduce the number of animals they slaughter.
FARMERS are not expected to share
in the increased food prices. The department said Increased costs for crop
production, fertilizer and fuel will cut
Into the farmers' net Income.
American farmers posted a record

year for net farm income in 1979, totaling ..,0 billion to f32 billion, but net income in 191> could decline by as much as
20 percent, the department said.
Farmland values rose L4 percent durIng the 12 months ended February 1979
and are expected to rise another 16 percent this year. Prospects for 1980 are
less certain, the Agriculture Department said, but farm values could slow
considerably If farm Income declines as
sharply as expected.

"feel safe."
Members of the Progressive Labor
Party have attempted to gain publicity
by disrupting ot~er conventions in the
city. Last spring, they were removed
from a meeting of the American
Newspaper Publishers Association for
heckling Pennsylvania Gov. Richard
Thornburgh.
Gordon was charged with third-degree
assault, dis9rderly conduct and harassment. His wife and Wright were charged
with disorderly conduct and harassment.
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Weather
No time for horsing around in today's weather. Have to get to the
polls. But with cloudy skies, and
cool temperatures In the upper
40s, it makes more sense to stay In
and horse around .
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Coretta King
endorses
Carter

Briefly

ATLANTA (UPI) - The
widow of Martin Luther Kine
Jr. Monday endorsed President
Carter for re-election, sayine
the challenge of Sen. Edward
M. Kennedy means "a difficult
struggle for the presidential
nomination of the Democratic
Party. "
Coretta Scott King held a
news conference at Ebenezer
Baptist Church to endorse the
president for a second term.
She said she usually does not
endorse candiates in the
primaries but believed " we are
fast approaching a crossroads
which will prove to be a turning
point in American politics.
"As you know, Senator Kennedy's imminent entry Into the
1980 presidentai campaign eIIsures that there will be a difficult struggle for the presiden·
tal nomination of the
Democratic Party," she said.

Straull to resign
to take campaign post
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Robert Strauss, the administration's special Middle East peace n~otiator, is
expected to resign to accept a senior position in President Carter's re-election campaign, the Washington Post
reported Tuesday.
Sources told the newspaper that Sol M:. Unowitz, an ad·
ministration negotiator for the Panama Canal treaties, is
expected to replace Strauss.
Strauss, a seasoned party professional, served as
Democratic national chairman from 1973 until Carter's
inauguration. He previously served as the administration's special trade negotiator and, through his business
and political contacts, was largely instrumental in congreSSional passage of a new trade act.
Strauss has indicated he wanted to return to the
political area for the 1980 campaign, where Carter faces
a challenge by Sen. Edward Kennedy for renomination.

AI Capp, 70, dies
CAMBRIDGE, MASS. (UPI) - Al Capp, the cartoonist
who for 43 years put the hokum in U'I Abner Yokum and
caustic comment into the mouths of his mountain folk
friends from Dogpatch, died Monday after a lengthy illness. He was 70.
Attorney Alvin Hochberg said the cartoonist. died at
7:40 p.m. at Mount Auburn Hospital in Cambridge. He
had retired two years ago because of ill health.
Stuffed shirts were Capp's meat and the establishment
his potatoes. Liberals gloried in his wild imagination until they woke up one incredible morning in the Vietnam
era and found him attacking them.
Capp had satirized doctors , lawyers, Indian chiefs, psychiatrists. politicians, cops and crooks. Wandering
through this minefield was the hillbilly innocent with the
bib overalls and big shoes, Li'l Abner.
Capp retired the strip in 1977 and gone were those
characters Capp named with a Charles Dickens-like gift
for imagery - those madcap hayseeds from poverty
level Dogpatch minus two. It had no electricity or running water.

Out of control
Th. 011 tinker Burmeh Agll. attll burnl Mondl, If·

B TERRY IRWIN
uX,vers/ty Editor

Park assassin acted
alone, report says

It is appalling that these abuses in human experiments could have taken place with no criminal in·
vestigatlon or prosecutions occurring by the ,Department of Justice.
-Kenneth Whitman, president of the Church of
Scientology of California, referring to Army veterans
who unknowingly were submitted to experiments with
hallUCinogenic drugs in the 19508.

.

Postscripts
Events
Soviet Poet Vlldlmlr Solukhln will read and discuss his
work at 3:30 p.m. In Room 2 of the Physics Bulldlng.
A p,..regiltrltlon co,," ho.. will be sponsored by the
Department of Economics at 4 p.m. In Room' 15 PHBA.
A Job S.1dI IIICI Cllftr Letter StmIMr will be sponsored
by the Career Services and Placement Center at 4 p.m. In the
Union Northwestern Room.
The AIIOCiI*, A~. Hlne House 01 Representatives
will meet at 6:30 p.m. in Rlenow Main Lounge.
ISU Chrl,tlen FefloWIIIIp will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union
Princeton Room .
The Grlduet. Student Senlt. will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union Ohio State Room.
•
Hlln. end MlndI, an Oscar wlnnl~ Vietnam documentary,
will be shown In Room 1 01 the Physics Building at 7:3() p.m.
tLutMrln Clmpue Mlnittry will sponsor a Bible study at
7:30 p.m. In the Upper Room of Old Brick.
Student, lor • State EAA and the JoIIneon C_ty eolll·
tIon for the 1_. Equel AIgIIIe Amendment will hold a
speaker's bureau workshop at 7:3() p.m. at 819 North Linn
Street.
Robert Rossen's film All the Klngl Men will be shown at 8
p.m. In Shambaugh Auditorium.

Art
''The LOop ", an exhibition 01 three-dImensional paintings,
will be shown 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. through FrldlY It the School 01
Art and Art History.

Link
Share your expartl .. ln INthlr oraftlng. CIII 353·LtNK.

Publicity
Need I mN", to publicize your orglnlzatlon and It, ao·
tlvltles? The dllplay case next to the Meal Mart In the Union II
all8l1able. To reserve thl' dl,pllY Olle, etop by The OIIlce of
Student Aollvilles or call 353.3118.

•

The Iowa City Council Monday ten- ·
tatively approved UI plans to work with
the city to obtain $1.3 million in state
roadway funding for the Hawkeye Sports
Arena project.
At the group's informal session, councilors indicated that in a resolution' next
week - before the UI is scheduled to present arena plans to the state Board of
Regents Nov. 16 - they may \how their
support for a joint funding request to the
Iowa Legislature.
After presenting the council with
schematic designs for the arena and the
Field House, Randall Bezanson, UI vice
president for finance , proposed that the
city and the UI request that the Iowa
Legislature allocate $1.3 million for construction of a four-lane access road to
serve the arena and the west side of the
campus.

ARANY APRATHET, Thailand (UPI) - Cambodia
said Monday it was opening the Mekong River waterway
to bring in unlimi ted aid to its starving people, but moved
to cut off Pol Pot guerrillas from getting any of the help.
"Cambodia welcomes with gratitude the aid in provisions free of political conditions by various countries and
international organizations to stem famine, " a Cambo·
dian Foreign Ministry statement said.
"In anticipation of an eventual increase in this aid , the
Cambodian Peoples Revolutionary Council has worked
together with the Socialist Republic of Vietnam, and the
two sides have agreed to open the Mekong River for
navigation and to use Phnom Penh port for receiving international aid." the statement said.

Quoted •.•

t.r I colllilon ThurlCley with the freighter MIROIII.
011 I.. klng !rom the tinker II drifting towlrd

City may help UI obtain
funds for arena roadway

Cambodia opens to aid

SEOUL. South Korea (UP!) - Intelligence chief Kim
Jae-kyu assassinated Presidel)t. Park Chung-bee in the
"megalomaniacal belief" he was better qualified for the
presidency and without support of the army or foreign interests. a final government investigation report said
Tuesday.
"Neither the military nor any other organization was
involved in this incident. And there was no manipulation
by foreign influence either," the report said.
Kim, director of the powerful Korean Central Intelligence Agency (KCIA ), former Chief Presidential
Secretary Kim Kae-won and five KCIA members who
served as a killer squad for their boss were the only persons involved in the murder of Park, the report said.
A military investigation team that released the report
said Kim Jae-kyu began planning the assassination in
June out of a " megalomanical belief" that he was best
qualified to be the chief executive.

"OF Au.. the major con ten·
ders for tbe Democratic
nomination , however , I
strongly believe President
Ollv"ton beIC,,". Cre.. hlvi " ,et lIMn unable Jimmy Carter is the most
to bring th. II .... under control.
qualified."

THE ARENA site is located approximately 400 yards north and west of the
I

Recreation Building. The road would connect highways 6 and 21~ with Woolf
Avenue, which would be WIdened.
Bezanson said that based on procedures
outlined in the Iowa Code, the city and the
UI would request that the legislature appropriate the funds to the state Executive
Council. The money would be used by the
city to pay for construction of the road;
when the road is completed , the city will
dedicate it to the UI, he said. .
He said the UI currently does not have
institutional road funds to pay for the
proposed construction.
The Ul is seeking an additional $550,000
for roadwork to be done at the intersection of highways 6 and 218, which Bezanson said would also help create "a new
west entrance to the campus."

BEZANSON said the Ul is considering
requesting the funds from the state
Department of Transportation. "The DOT
is one candidate for absorbing these
costs," he said.
Unlike costs for other elements of the
project - construction of the arena and

outdoor play flelds and renovation of the
Field House -:- ~osts for th~ roadwork had
not come WlthlD the projected budget,
Bezanson said.
,
But he said the UI has also expanded the
concept of the route, shifting the emphasis
from a road to lead to the arena to a new
entrance to the campus.
Fielding questions from councilors,
Bezanson said said the proposal ofIers
both the city and the UI a chance to
remedy some traffic problems on the west
side of the campus. "Since we both have a
problem on Melros~ we'd like to alleviate,
this is an opportumty for us - an opportunity for the city and the university to
cooperate," he said.
THE UI has included in the budget pr~
jected r:osts for relocating the bike path in
that area, he added.
Caudill Rowlett Scott, a Houston-based
architectural firm, and its associates
developed the plans and cost estimates for
the project.
Construction of the arena, which will
take about two years to complete. will
b~in in the summer of 1980.

said.
Brodbeck said she met with members
of the Faculty Senate, as well the 11
tenured Nursing College faculty mem-·
bers and those up for review, to discuss
the proposal. The tenured faculty unanimously approved the move, she said,

__t_ro_m__
p_aQ
_e__'

and the others were pleased with the
decision .
The college currently has the lowest
number of tenured faculty members of
any UI college.
Brodbeck said she expects complaints
about the move from other UI faculty

members.
"I TH1NK there are some people who
feel we are treating this group different1y than others and that's correct, we
are. But I think this is a special situation. This will not carryover to any
other group."

WASHINGTON (UPI) - President Carter,
declaring the nation must "at all times" face
the threat of fuel shortages, Monday signed a
bill authorizing him to draft a standby rationing
plan for gasoline and diesel fuel.
In a Cabinet Room ceremony, Carter also
warned that a handful of oil companies will try
to control the synthetic fuel market unless Congress approves his Energy Security Corp.
Carter now has 120 days to submit to Congess
a detailed ratoning plan that would be activated
only in an emergency.
Once the plan goes to Capitol Hill, it would be
approved automatically within 30 days unless
rejected by joint resolution of both houses.

Wedding

Invitations
and Supplies

into effect when supplies fell 20 percent below
demand for at least 30 days.
During the 1973 Arab oil embargo, domestic
supplies fell about 15 percent below demand.
The shortage earlier this year was about 5 percent.
Either the Senate or the House could issue a
veto before the plan goes into effect.
The rationing plan would set up a fair basis for
distribution of coupons to each state based on
need.
. The president also can set monthly
emergency conservation targets for each state.
Should a state fail to reach its goal, the president would be able to impose part or all of the
federal plan on that state.

UNDER THE legislation, the plan would go

Begin averts abortion crisis
JERUSALEM (UP!) Prime Minister Menachem
Begin staved off a government
crisis Monday by postponing a
showdown with a tiny ultra orthodox faction in his coalition
over their demands for a stric-

Pope opens
meeting of
Cardinals
VATICAN CITY (UPI)
Pope John Paul II , fresh from a
U.S. visit that raised questions
about his direction of the
Roman Catholic church,
opened the largest meeting of
cardinals in history Monday to
chart guidelines for the
troubled church in the modern
world.
"
The pope said the 120 cardinals also would discuss shaky
ecclesiastical finances.
In an opening address lit
Latin, John Paul said he called
the congress to further the
reforms of the Second Vatican
Council. He said a discussion of
the church's role in the modern
world required a study of its
fina ncia I resources.

of a long day of parliamentary
ter abortion law.
" We came to an agreement bargaining.
He said the agreement to
with the coalition that the abortion issue will be brought to a postpone the vote came after
vole in the Knesse! no later late afternoon meetings with
than the end of the month," Begin and Liberal Party leader
said Shlomo Lorincz at the end Simha Erlich.
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WASHINGTON (UPI)
- The U.S. trade deficit
on a balance-of-payments
basis narrowed to f6.96
billion during the third
quarter with a record
surge in sales abroad
more than offsetting a 29
percent rise in oil costs,
the government reported
Monday.
The red ink during the
July-september quarter
was $754 million less than
the second qua rter deficit
of $7.72 million, the Commerce Department said.
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liThe Law &
The Prophets"
The Heart of
the Bible Series
7:30 Tues_
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The Departments of History,
Afro·American Studies and
the Cold War Cinematheque
present the Oscar Winning

CARDS
ET CETERA
109 S. Dubuque

MASTERS & DOCTOR
OF PHILOSOPHY DEGREES

IIIIIUCUAR EIIIIIEERIII8
FinanCial aid Is available lor
Engineering and Science Majors for graduate study In
Nuclear Engineering, Fusion,
and Health Physics. Graduate
Aesl1arch and Teaching,
Assistantship stipends range
from $5,BOO to $10,200 per year
plus out-of-state tuition waiver.
President's Fellowships lor out·
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HEARTS &MINDS
Winner of the 1973 Academy
Award Best Documentary Feature

Tues. & Wed. Nov. 6 & 7
Lecure Room 1
Physics Building
7:30 pm
FREE ADMISSION

standing applicants provide a
stipend of $5,000 per year plus
full tulUon waiver. For Informl·
tion write: Director, School of
Nuclear Engineering, Georgll
Institute of Technology, Atlanta,
Georgia 3()332.
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VOTE TODAYI
We feel that these candidates Will do their
best to Improve life In Iowa City for
everyone & urge you to vote for:

DAVID PERRET

1. The ability to record more of the music more accurately.
2. With less noise (tape hiss) and lower distortion.
3. At I price that was a winner before· now on SALE.

is now

than tv
WAS $27000 NOW $239"
Model KD·25
Front Loading Cassette Deck·5 Peak
Modell( D-25

LED's, Dolby, SA Head

338-9383
Open Mon & Thurs
till 9:00 pm

10 E, Benton

At Large

DONN STANLEY
At Large
Although we mly not agree on every luue, each of th_
candidate. hIS shown I genuine concern for the human
need. of III cltlzenl of lowl City, the poor, the .Idlrly, tHe
wllle-.arnerl, lIudentl, renter. and property owner•. W.
f..1thlt th ... candldat.. will nlten to the wl,he. II)d
needs 01 thle community.
Plld lor by IhI Commlltw on PolllOlli Educatlon,lOWI City FtdeItlIOn Of
Labor, AFL-CiO Dennl. Ryan, enalrman, Rober! E. Long, Stortl4lryTr_urtr.
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Greeks. asked .to avoid Woodfield's
on June 2.'1 . .

ByJAN SANDERSON
Sill" Writer

Agroup of Iowa City residents asked the In·
terfraternlty Councll Monday to discourage its
members from patronizing Woodfield's Disco.
Bruce Hagemann, a spokesman for the group,
said the greek system should "take a cleat
stand" against Woodfleld's which has been
charged with racial discrimination and that
fraternity members should stay away from the
disco untll It is under new management.
He said the citizens have heard reports that
groups renting Woodfield's for private parties
bave constituted the bulk of the disco's business
since it re-opened selling alcohol Oct. 26.
On Oct. 25. the lowjl Beer and Uquor Control
Department temporarily set·aside a four·month
liquor license suspension, which began Aug. 1.
until the department can hear an appeal by
Woodfield's owner Harry Ambrose.
The Iowa City Council suspended Woodfield's
license after the city Human Rights Commission ruled Ambrose " knowingly and recklessly"
allowed discrimination against black customers

ONE MONTH before that ruling. seven per·
sons filed race discrimination charges against
Ambrose. claiming blacks attemptil18 to enter
Woodfield's were required to show three types
of identification. while whites were asked for
little, if any, proof of age.
Since re-opening. Ambrose has offered parties
of 25 or more persons the use of his facility and
kegs of beer at $20 per keg over the bar's cost of
$23. He said the orrer is designed to give .his
disco increased exposure. He is also offering
beer and mixed drinks at greatly reduced prices
to attract customers. he said.
"I'm super greedy. I want to get the place
packed every night." Ambrose said.
Hagemann said members of his "ad hoc"
citizens' group have been picketing in front of
Woodfield's periodically since it re-opened. and
said that he doesn·t think Woodfield's has had
much walk·in business since the re·opening. He
said potential patrons have been both receptive
and hostile to the pickets.

City steps up progr~m to
keep snow off sidewalks
If you don't take your snow and shovel it, you
may find yourself in Magistrate's Court this
winter.
In an effort to encourage Iowa Citlans to keep
their sidewalks clear of snow and ice this winter. city officials are ironing out a "stepped-up
enforcement program" Cor the city's sidewalk
SIIOW removal ordinance.
At Monday's informal City Council meeting.
the council discussed ways the city could enforce compliance of the ordinance requiring
removal of snow from sidewalks 24 hours after a

storm.

One of the methods discussed Is to charge the
property owner with a misdemeanor for not
complying with the ordinance. The mis·
demeanor carries a maximum fine of $100 but
officials have not set the number of violations
that must occur beCore a charge is filed. Two or
three violations were discussed as the most
likely number.
I

IN A MEMORANDUM to the council Friday,
city Housing and Inspection Services Director
Michael Kuchrzak said . "The staff suggests that
for 1979 a $25 minimum charge per snow
removal be assessed against recalcitrant
property owners who fai~ to remove the snow
from their sidewalks and thus obligate the city

AMBROSE SAID the pickets have not successfully discouraged business and tha t there
has been no violence in front of the disco.
Some members of the greek cOl1Ul)unity particularly freshmen and those who were not in
Iowa City during the summer when the suit
against Ambrdse was filed - may not be aware
of the situation, Hagemann told the !FC. He
urged IFC representatives to inform fraternity
members of the situation.
Donn Stanley, UI Student Senate president
and City Council candidate', told the IFe tha t
fraternity houes should "be careful" if they
choose to patronize Woodfield's. He said the
greek houses have the right to hold a pa rty
there. but that houses should "make sure they
know what's going on so they can give their
answer" if they are questioned about patronizing Woodfield's.
"The greeks have had problems in publiC relations before " Stanley said. and should weigh
the discounts offered by Ambrose for private
parties against the costs in public image.
IFe EXECUTIVE yice President Tom San-

Man charged
for intoxication,
simple assault

to perform the service. "
Kucharzak said last winter the city removed
snow at over 100 properties at an average cost of
$15 per structure to the property owners.
The $25 charge will cover the first 100 feet of
sidewalk; sidewalks in excess of 100 feet shall
be charged at a rate oC 20 cents per linear foot
over 100 feet, Kucharzak said. Mter the council
meeting, Kucharzak said the $25 charge may be
increased , but not substantiaUy, when the final
decisions are made this month.
THE COUNCIL agreed to exempt low-income
elderly persons and low-income handicapped
'persons under the same criteria used for garbage pickup exemptions.
The ordinance will be enforced by inspectors
who will check 22 neighborhood divisions of the
city and cite violations for sidewalks not cleared
24 hours after a storm. The 22 divisions have
schools or other public facilities - where
pedestrian traffic occurs - as the central
points.
The city plans to begin the increased enforcement using its current staff levels but may in·
crease its staff if necessary due to high amounts
of snowfall. Kucharzak said. "Most sources indicate a winter as severe as 1978 and possibly
worse."

v

Democrats are expecting a bumper crop' of
winners Tuesday in the 1979 off-year elections.
They are slight to heavy favorites to win gover·
norships in two states and to elect mayors in a
loog list of major and medium-sized cities.
The Democrats already hold the Kentucky
and Mississippi governorships. Former fried
cbicken king John Y. Brown and former Lt.
Gov. William Winter respectively are slight
favorites to succeed retiring governors and
frustrate what the GOP had hoped would be the
start of a major comeback in the states.
Democrats also are regarded as likely winners in mayoral contests in Boston. San Fran·
Cisco. Baltimore, Philadelphia - where Frank
Rizzo cannot run again. MinneapoliS and a number of other cities.

Hospitals report services growth
The UI Hospitals and Clinics
has grown in its se rvice to
patients during the 1978-79
fiscal year. according to
statistics announced by John
Colloton, director and assistant
to the president for health services.
A total of 354.497 admissions
and ambulatory patient visits
were accommodated during the
fiscal year ending June 30. 1979.
representin~ an increase of 1

GOP MA YORS are favored to win re-election
in Indianapolis. Phoenix and Columbus, and
regain Cleveland, where embattled Democratic
Mayor Dennis Kucinlch appears to be behind.
Legislatures are being elected in New Jersey
and Virginia and a number of referendums, including some Proposition 13-type tax and
spending limitations, are in state ballots.
The third governorship at stake In 1979 is in
LOUiSiana, where another close race is in
prospect for the Dec. 8 runoff election.
The GOP. which now holds only 18 of the na·
tion's 50 governorships. originally had high
hopes to regain border state Kentucky, where
Democrat Julian Carroll is leaving office, and '
capture traditionally Democratic MiSSiSSippi.
where Cliff Finch cannot seek re-election.
But early polls showed former GOP Gov.
LOUie B. Nunn running far behind Brown, once
the owner of the Kentucky Fried Chicken
franchise business. and Republican Gil Car·
rnichael, Ii narrow loser four years ago, trailing

The deadline
for advertising
in this year's
gala edition of ·
the Daily
Iowan
Christmas tab
is now less
than two
weeks away.
Merchandisers wishing to
reserve space
can contact
their advertising representative by call353-6201.
Oe.. dllne:

Green is seeking the seat held by the con• troversial Rizzo. the hard line former
policeman cop who personified the law and order politics of the early 19708.
Fraser, whipped in a try for the Senate in 1978,
is running against former mayor Charles Stenvig, also an ex-policemen who was elevated to
run his city duril18 the period oC rising crime and
fear earlier in the decade.
Incumbent Republican mayors Margaret
Hance of Phoenix and Tom Moody of Columbus
are favored and the GOP is given the edge in
troubled Cleveland, where Kucinich is seen as
running behind Republican Lt. Gov. George
Voinlvich.
Among the referendums, California 's Proposition 4. to limit sta Ie spending, is a big favorite.
It was originated by Paul Gann. co-author of the
tax-cutting Proposition 13 last year. Washington
state also is voting on tax limitation.
Another hotly contested Washington proposi·
tion is a so-called" bottle bill," placing restrictions on beverage containers. Ohio also has a
similar referendum.

"Somebody Goofed
Isn't Just a
jean shop anymorel"

MEN'S SWEATERS

$11 50 • 1500
(Regular $18· $25)

percent over last year .
Reflected within tha t figure
, are 317.778 patients
representing all 99 counties in
Iowa and 31 .296 patients from
74 different counties in Illinois.

COME SEE!

Tuesday
Special

Somebody Goofed Jeln Shop

Levis $12.50

Downtown· Acrou from the Fleldhou.. II,
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Statistics also showed that
patients Crom all 50 states and
18 foreign countries were
referred here for tertiary level
health care services during the
past year .
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Men's & Women's Clothing
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MARKC.

KOENIG

New York Times list

For Iowa City Council

Winter, a veteran of MiSSiSsippi government.
Tne gaps in bOth states are reported to have
narrowed as election day approached. but the
Democrats still are favorites.
IN THE MAJOR municipal contests,
Democratic mayors Jim McConn of Houston,
Kevin White of Boston and William Donald
Schaefer in Balti more are favored for reelection.
Mayor Dianne Feinstein of San Francisco,
who succeeded the murdered George Moscone.
is favored to win as are two former congressmen , Democrats William Green in
Philadelphia and Don Fraser in Minneapolis.

A North Liberty man was charged with three offenses including assault following several alcohol-related incidents
outside an Iowa City bar Sunday night, police said.
Kenneth Gragg, 20. was charged with simple assault,
obstructing officers, and intoxication at 9: 15 p.m. Sunday.
police said.
Earlier Sunday night . at Grand Daddy's bar. 505
Burlington St. . he had been advised against having been in
the parking lot, police said.
'
Three female juveniles were also brought to the Iowa City
police station from the bar Sunday evening, on suspicion of
alcohol consumption , and were released, police said.

A man who allegE!dly broke a wine bottle over the head
of another man was charged with assault in Johnson
County District CQurt Monday.
Lee Andrew Forrest was charged with Simple assault.
a misdemeanor, after he allegedly struck Rod D. Vandenberg in an incident Saturday evening at the Pine Edge
Motel in CoralvllIe.
Court records list the motel as the address of both men.
The charge against Forrest states that Vandenberg suf·
fered "serious lacerations." Aspokesman at VI hospitals
said the victim was treated and released on Saturday.
Forrest appeared before Magistrate Leon Spies Monday morning and scheduled a preliminary hearing on the
charge before District Court Judge Joseph Thornton at
11 :45 a.m. on Nov. 14.
,
... .

OUR MEN'S DEPARTMENT HAS GROWN

Democrats favored to
r win elections nationwide
ByUnlted Press International

den said Hagemann's contention that a lot of
greek community members "don' t realize the
magnitude of the situation" is a valid one. "If
houses have patronized Woodfield's. it was
probably because they didn't realize the situation," he said.
"Nohody wants to be seen as an elitist
organization." Sanden said. He said the greeks
don·t want to be seen as "bigots" or "racists."
He said IFe executives decided Sunday night
that the IFC should try to educate the fraternity
houses about the considerations involved in
patronizing Woodfield's.
Hagemann also wanted to present his request
to Panhellenic Associations Council Monday
night. but group President Jane Stewart said the
request came too late for him to be placed on
the agenda. She said guest speakers are only
allowed to come to the meetings held on the
second and fourth Mondays of each month.
If fraternities and sororities continue to
patronize Woodfield·s. Hagemann said, he will
approach the Panhellenic Council next week.
But he said he expects the fraterni ty representatives to pass the information on to sororities.

Broken wine bottle
brings assault ChJarge

Hardcover Bes'sellers

As an erl'l.ironme-ntal
engineer. Mark will bring a
fresh perspective to the Iowa
City Council.
Remember: Everyone in
Iowa City can vote November
6 for MARK C. KOENIG .

IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE

• Sat., Nov. 3. 8 am to noon
M-F8to5

Koenig for Council: Tena Singley, Treasurer

SENIORS:

LAST
CHANCE!
SENIORS, FRIDAY NOVEMBER 9th is
the LAST DAY to get\ your picture
taken for the 1980 Hawkeye Yearbook.
Call 353..:3014 to make your appointment. Times are from ' 9-1 and 2-6. It
.only takes 5 minutes, and it's FREE! If
you wish, you may buy pictures for
.resumes or gifts. CALL TODAY AND
BECOME PART OF A TRADITION.
I
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The price of life
Hispanic-American leaders reacted with outrage last week as
Texas Judge Ross N. Sterling, in defiance of the intent of a Circuit
Court of Appeals order, reduced the sentences of the three police officers convicted of murdering Joe Campos Torres, a 23-year-old
Hispanic- American laborer. After Sterling pronounced the original
sentence, which would have put the convicted murderers in prison for
only one year, the Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals ordered him to resentence them. Sterling responded by adding a sentence of Q1le year
and one day, to be served concurrently with the original sentence.
The addition of one day to the earlier sentence made all three felons
eligible for parole. According to Enfoque Nacional, a HispanicAmerican news program, the three men could be out of jail in a few
months.
It is hard to imagine a more direct expression of contempt for the
lives of Hispanic-American citizens than the one Judge Ross Sterling's "sentence" conveys. As one leader of the Hispanic community
said: "It's a sad day in Texas." It also seems to be a sad year in
American justice. The judgment in the Torres' murder is as grotesque a miscarriage of justice as the light sentence given to Dan White,
the convicted murderer of San Francisco Mayor Dan Muscone and
gay Supervisor Harvey Milk.
Leaders in the Hispanic-American community are urging citizens
to demand that Sterling be removed from the bench immediately ~nd
replaced with a non-racist judge who has established a track record
in civil rights for Hispanic-Americans. Immediate pressure should be
applied to those who have power over federal judges. Those who
should be contacted inclUde President Carter, Attorney General Benjamin Civiletti, and Senator Ted Kennedy, Chairman of the Senate
Judiciary Committee.
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Viewpoints
It was a good day for a demonstration,
Despite a brisk wind off the lake, wiping
the customary haze from the Chicago
skyline, it was nearly 50 degrees and
clear.
Saturday, Nov. 3, 12 noon, at the
Federal Court Building, at 219 S. Dear;
born St., say the posters. People start to
drift in about 11 :30 a.m., a few at a time.
From St. Louis, southern Illinois, Des
Moines, Davenport, some groups had
arrived the night before and stayed with
friend or in a church In the suburbs;
others had come in just that morning.
Small chlldren and infants are in
evidence, as are older people. The

[Barbam
Davidson

Staff Writer

.

Readers: More election issues

The Carter Administration has decided to recommend to Congress
that some $1.5 billion in loan guarantees be given to the nearly
bankrupt Chrysler Corporation. The loan guarantee depends upon
Chrysler securing a similar amount of capital qn its own. Chrysler
apparently intends to raise the money from a variety of sources: a
less costly contract with the United Auto Workers , delayed payment
to suppliers, the State of Michigan, tax advantages from other
states, sale of new stock, the Canadian government, and the possible
sale of Chrysler operations in Brazil and Australia .
The use of government funds to bailout private industry is a
reasonable option under certain very limited conditions. The
prospect of massive unemployment should Chrysler go under, especially when most economists predict a mild to severe recession, is
clearly a public evil that the government has some interest in
preventing. The prospect of reduced competition in an industry as big
and monopolistic as the auto industry is also a public evil that the
government has a reasonable' interest in 'preventing.
The requirement that Chrysler raise a matching amount on its own
before being eligible for the federally guaranteed loans is good, but it
does not go far enough. If the government is going to step in and save
Chrysler, then it has the right to expect that Chrysler will meet certain other public goals that government legitimately has. That is, it is
in the public interest that mass transit be encouraged and that low
cost, safe, fuel efficient, non polluting automobiles be pr9duced,
promoted, and sold.
The Administration and Congress ought to require that Chrysler
concentrate on building such cars. They already have a start in that
direction. The Dodge Omni and Plymouth Horizon after a bad startthere were steering problems, according to Consumer Reports, in the
1979 models - have proved to be both fuel efficient and reasonably
safe. Government tests showed the Chrysler Omni-Horizon cars to be
some of the few tested that met federal occupant safety standards in
a 35 mph test crash.
As part of an effort to promote mass transit (buses, trains, subways, etc.) the government could also require that Chrysler design
and build buses and train cars. With. Chrysler working in that way to
promote the public good, $1.5 billion would be money well-spent. And
considering that the fuel shortage will only intensify in the cOming
years, it is probably the best way to guarantee that we will get our
money back.
LINDA SCHUPPENER
'Staff Writer
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To the Editor:
To all registered voters:
Today is the city council race. In case
you haven 't been keeping up, at stake is
the future of the city. Four of the candidates need our support. Donn Stanley
(at-large candidate), Mary Neuhauser
(District C incumbent), Carol deProsse
(at-large incumbent), and David Perret
(District A incumbent) have all pledged
their support to the following priorities :
l.Retention of the 25 cent bus fare to
insure affordable mass transit for the
massive number of persons with fixed
incomes.
2.Development of a comprehensive
plan for eliminating the epidemic of
night time assault by increased lighting,
foot patrols, and community awareness
programs.
3.Continued resistance to the DOT's
proposed easterly alignment which
threatens the safety of presel\t and
'rtIt~y~ W~st ~Itle neighboi'hoods:
4.The continued closing of Melros~
Court, a dangerously narrow stretch of
road with heavy pedestrian traffic and
only one sidewalk.
S.Maintenance of our existing airport
facilities with an emphasis on
neighborhood safety and noise abatement.
These priorites have been established
over the past years by a slim 4-3 majority (Neuhauser, deProsse, Perret,
Ehrdahl) . The conservative opposition
to each of these priorities came from
John Balmer, Glen Roberts, and Mayor
Robert Vevera.
Vevera is organizing a conservative
coalition that supports Balmer as well as
Paul Poulsen, Larry Lynch and Mark
Koenig. Their rationale rests selely on a
cost-analysis of any given issue. Costs
are an important consideration, but so
are benefits, and here the conservatives
fall on their collective faces. Their sympathies lay with the developers. The ad
on page 6 of yesterday's Tbe Daily Iowan
is indicative of the mentality we are
struggling against.
It sounds hokey, but I'm terribly
afraid of the conservative slate. With a
single new member of their group elected, they will command a majority on
the city cou(lcil that can destroy the
many years of hard,work that have made
Iowa City such a joy to live in.
Please, go out and vote. Five minutes
is so little time compared with the years
you may spend here. Remember,
Stanley, Neuhauser, deProsse and
Perret for city council . Help them to
help us.
I

Niel Ritcbie
President, VI Collegiate Associations
Council
Dave Arens
Vice President, UI Collegiate Associations Council
John Frew
Student Campaign CoordinatorHawkeye Arena Recreation Project

Liberal boost
To the Editor:
Today's municipal elections will give
the citizens of Iowa City an opportunity
to declare their priOrities. In few recent
elections have the choices between candidates representing narrowly-defined
special interests and 'those emphasizing
common interests been so clearly
defined.
Oavid Per~t, Carol deProsse and
Mary Neuhauser have served Iowa City
well. Each of these incumbents have
particular strengths and concerns, but
they share one common denominator of
responsiveness to the interests of the
people and neighborhoods . They have
taken progressive stands and have tried
to fairly balance the many elements of
Iowa City in reaching decisions. Donn
Stanley, a UI stud lint and candidate, has
also demonstrated an awareness of
citizens' concerns. It is clear why these

candidates have been endorsed by the
city-wide organization of Citizens for
Better Neighborhoods.
Their opposition is well-funded, with
narrow priorities reflective of their
backers. Consider the respective positions on some of the more controversial
issues.
Freeway 518 : The council majority
has challenged the Iowa DOT's close-tocity alignment as undercutting Iowa
City 's comprehensive plan, passing
dangerously close to West High School,
promoting urban spra wi and forcing an
unwelcome widening of Melrose Avenue.
The small amount of time spent on
litigation defending Iowa City's interests
is a prudent short-term investment in or-

I Letters
(lef to avoid far greater ~ong-term expenses and a decrease ' in resitlential
property value . The .QPP9~ition,
reflecting the commercial interests of a
few, would abandon this effort.
The Airport : The Council majority has
supported a safe but small Iowa Cityairport, bearing in mind the close proximity of the Cedar Rapids Airport. They
have been sensitive to the grave concern
expressed by hundreds of citizens in the
adjoining neighborhoods regarding lowflying, unsafe and noisy aircraft. The opposition has expressed support for expanded operations, including lengthening runways to facilitate the landing of
"high-performance and turbo-prop" aircraft (Balmer, The Dally Iowan, Nov.
1), i.e., jets. All residents, regardless of
their location should question the
rationale of candidates Poulsen,
Balmer, Lynch and Koenig, who favor
policies that would attract more jet traffic to Iowa City. Who will benefit from
it?
Melrose Court Closure : No one is
more inconvenienced by the closing of
Melrose Court than those of us who live
in the affected area. Yet U the effort
saves even one child's life the inconvenience is worth it. This is why nearly
200 residents of the neighborhood - an
overwhelming majority - recently
signed a letter of appreciation to the City
Council majority. Again it is a comment
on priOrities that the oppoSition would
re-open the street.
Perret, deProsse and Neuhauser have
represented all citizens fairly and have
provided efficient and effective government. Stanley would be a welcome addition. In the corning years new problems
and new opportunities will touch people
- neighbors and traditional
neighborhoods. A city council responsive
to the common - and not special - interests will serve us all .
John Rednick
402 Brookland Place

A few selfish
individuals
To the Editor:
Will the 1980s be known as the "ME"
era? There seems to be a growing trend
in this city and our nation to put our own
selfish interests ahead of what may be
best for a neighborhood or community at
large. Nothing has demonstrated this
more than the closing of a narrow street
(Melrose Court) whlch was not designed
as a major aterial to carry more than
3,000 cars a day.
There were public hearings and ample
opportunities for every citizen in Iowa
City to participate In the City Council
decision during the nine months that it
was under consideration. Yet, when the
street was closed, people were outraged
and a few selfish individuals were not
prepared to accept the deeision of a majority of our elected officials. A wave of
vandalism to the Island barricade was
conducted; signs were taken, posts and
reflector boa rds were torn down,

plantings, including a $60 blue spruce
tree, were uprooted and the tree placed
in the yard of the person who took the initiative to beautify the barrier Island.
Finally, the tree, which had been replanted , was set afire, resulting in the fire
department having to extinguish the
blaze.
Some people completely disregarded
the metal gate barrier and actually tried
crashing their cars or pickups through
the gate. Other drivers risked damage to
their cars by cutting though a residential
corner yard and down a steep embankment in order to continue using Melrose
Court es a "short cut."
These callous acts demonstrated total
disregard for the law and for poUtical
process. It is obViously the lawlessness
of these same people who used to speed
recklessly through our neighborhood,
with total disregard for the safety of our
children and pedestrians, that prompted
• the residents of the neighborhood to ask
for the street closure.
The majority of the residents was
prepared to accept any solution to the
traffic hazard. A small minority was
not. Needless to say, most were highly
pleased with the Council majority decision to close the street. A dangerous
precedent was not set, since any future
street closing would have to undergo the
same rigorous hearing process.
Mayor Vevera , again on the losing side
_ of an issue, stated publicly as soon as the
street was actually closed, that come
January and a fourth vote, Melrose
Court would be reopened with a
"bulldozer." According to the Iowa City
Code, the mayor is supposed to be the
chief spokesperson for the majority of
the council, not the minority.
It Is his duty to help carry out the
policy decision of the Council, whether
he agrees with these decisions or not.
Consequently, his statement tended to
further inflame the issue and to encourage those who wanted convenience
more than safety. Mel rose Court
became a political issue because the
conservative minority (Balmer, Roberts
and Veveraj was not prepared to accept
a decision by the liberal majority
(deProsse, Erdahl, Neuhauser and
Perret) and support that decision until
the Council majority was actua lly
changed in an election. Some of us view
Mayor Vevera 's statements and actions
on Melrose Court as contributing to the
lawlessness that we have observed on
Melrose Court since its closure.
Early Saturday morning, some 15
Carol deProsse and David Perret yard
signs placed along Melrose Court were
ripped up and destroyed. The people
responsible not only trespassed 00
private property but also destroyed the
property of two incumbent City Council
members. The proponents of re-opening
Melrose Court were obviously so afraid
of losing the forthcoming election that
they are willing to break the law and
deny the supporters of deProsse and
Perret of their rights to outward expressions of endorsement of these candidates.
We believe that all the voters of Iowa
City should be aware Of these acts of
vandalism and lawlessness before the'
el.ection so that they can take this situation into consideration. Your
neighborhood could also be subjected to
these kinds of vandalism if a future
Council decision is not accepted as
binding on all citizens of Iowa City. No
one neighborhood is going to be exempt
from lawlessness If it is tolerated in any
neighborhood.
I urge all voters to support Carol
deProsse, Mary Neuhauser, David
Perret and Donn Stanley so that we will
have not only a responsive City Council
for the vast majority of the people, but
also a new mayor who wlJl set an example and support the Council majority
decisions - both In spirit and the letter
of tile law.
Leo Brachtenbllcb

,

,

children will be carried or wheeled In
strollers, no real inconvenience. Jeans
and cordoroys mark off the crowd from
passing Chicagoans dressed for
business, but little else <\istinguishes
these people. They're having a good time
talking ; it's been a while since they've
seen each other.
BY 12:30 there are several hundred
people in the plaza beneath the Federal
Building; the police are actively present, moving quietly along the edges of
the crowd, walky-talkies buzzing. They
don't say anything, nobody talks to
them . A lawyer addresses the crowd for
four or five minutes ; "listen to the
marshalls, stay in line, keep moving."

The Federal Building was chosen as
the site for initial gathering for a simple
reason. Later this year 15 men will be
tried here, facing the death penalty, on
charges of con piracy to commit murder. Two other men will be tried in
Bloomington, Ill. on similar charges.
And 14 other men not facing the death
penalty will be tried in Peoria, Ill. AU 31
Indictments grew out of a riot at the
Pontiac State Penitentiary in Pontiac,
Illinois, July 22, 1978.

PnClnct

number

2
3

,I

~,ooo ME
wer.e crowded into a
facility built for 600, most double~elled
in 511z by 9 foot cells. The temperatures
that day had been over 100 degrees.
Nearly ninety percent of the prisoners
are black, in a sta te prison system
charged by the U.S. Department of
Justice with " systematically discriminating against blacks." There is a
riot; three guards are killed, three
others are injured, and $4 million in
damages are sustained. The facility is
placed under 24 -hour deadlock :
prisoners are conIined to cells, and
family and attorney's visi ts, phone calls,
showers, recreation , work, school, commi ary and medical care are suspended.

s
6

7
8

The deadlock will continue for eight
months. Although initial statements by
wardens , the Department of Correction,
and the governor of IllinOIS had all been
In agreement that the rebellion was
spontaneous, an investigation was begun
by the Illinois Department of Law Enforcement. Prisoners were interrogated,
but no attempt to search prisoners or
preserve physical evidence was made.
The indictments finally handed down are
based on agreements to testHy by
prisoners offered transfers or sentence
reductions, or threats Of charge against
them.
THE DEMON TRATION is also a
protest against Marion Prison'~ long
term control unit. Marion is the maxImum security unit for the U.S. Federal
Prison System, opening In 1972 to
replace Alca tra! ; the control unit,
described by a former Marion warden,
exists to "control revolutionary attitudes in the prison system and in the
society at large." The targets of this
control Include critics of the prison
system itself, those who would allege
thal indefinite SOlitary confinement il
cruel and unusual punishment. Sensory
deprivation, the absence of most ordinary kinds of stimulation, finally
breaks people. The Marion unit has the
highest ulclde rate per capita of any
Federal prison unit.
Prison reform is perceived as vital to
these demonstrators not only because It
does not rehabilitate , because it
degrades individuals and muzzles any
expression of dissident philosophy, bUt
also because of Its intrinsically racist
character·
The percentage, per capita, of Incar·
ceration Is eight times higher lor blacks
convicted of crimes than for whites. individuals killing whites are many Umet
more likely to receive the death penalty
than are those who kill minorities.
The system must change, thlll.
marchers say. As yet, most wll\ stlll try
persuasion, pressure, marching and
talking. But they f~ this need for
change with an intensity not 01 the "me
decade ; the rhetoric of the rally afterward Is not mild, It hal an Intenlity
not wisely Ignored.
II
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Op-ed

Tuesday,
November 6, 1979
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Op-ed policy
Oped appears every Tuesday and
Thursday In The Dilly lowln.
Op-ed means "opposite the
editorial" page and features Interesting commentary and news
features about local. national and
world Issues.

The primary goal of Op-ed Is to
serve as an extension of the public
forum offered by newspapers.
Readers are Invited to participate
and submit "guest opinions" and articles. If you are Interested contact
Neil Brown at the 01, 353-6210.
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Polling

nUINIef

pIec.

Number 01
Ngletered

i Roosev," School
1724

3

,

4
5
6

7
8

,Trophy Concourse
Quadrangle
Main Lounge
I.lncolll School
300 Teefers Cou rt
lowe Oity Weter Plant
Madison Streel
UI Union
East entranca lobby
Hancher Auditorium
Clapp Hall hallway
West High School
290 1 Melrose Ave.

2,441

18

1,032

19

1,085

20

1,277

21

1,522

22

974

23

1,328

2"

1,158

25

1850 W.

1,698

W. Benton SI.

IUI Field House

2

University Baptist Church
Benton SI.
10 National Guard Armory
925 S. Dubuque SI.
11 Courthouse
417 S. Clinton SI.
12 Grant Wood School
Lakeside Drive
13 Dunlap's Motor Sale
1911 Keokuk SI.
14 Mark Twain School
1355 DeForest SI.
15 Southeast Junior High
2501 Bradford Drive
16 Robert Lucas School
830 Southlawn Drive
17 Hoover School
2200 E. Court SI.
9

'1oltra
816
1.307
1,032
1,854
1,571
1,402
1,822

1,240
Longfellow School
1130 Seymour Ave.
1,664
Recreation Center
220 S. Gilbert SI.
1,491
First United Methodist
JeHerson and Dubuque
1,598
Horace Mann School
521 N, Dodge SI.
1,264
Shime~ School
I
1400 Grissel Place
1,896
Regina High School
Rochester Avenue
City High School
1,242
.1900 MorningSide Drive
Helen Lemme School
1,329
3100 Washingtoll SI.

Where to vote
The map lbove .how. Ihe boundlrl" of lowl Clly'l 25 preclncll.
The IIbl. II I.tt III1I the polling
place for each precinct Ind the
number of currently registered
vot.,. In .Ich precinct
Poill will b. open 7 a,m. to 8 p.m.
All registered voterl In Iowa City
Cln CIII two voles In the II-large
rice, one vote In lhe Dlltrlcl A race
Ind one vote In the Distrlcl Crace.
So, III regll'ered vote,. c.n caat
tour voles,

1,091
35,134

total

Where they stand on the issues
Should the city
Do you I''1or rllanDo you I.vor
reopenlnll MalrOM drop the IItlgltlon tlon 01 the 25-c:anl
ag.lnlt th. It.t... bu.'.ra?
Court 10 through
.lIl1nmenl 01
tr.ffIe?
Frww.y 51 I?

Should Ih'
northe.,tlOuth_t runw.,
II Ih. city .Irport
be lenllthened to

1CC0mmodll. III
Ir.lllc?
III".,

Yes

Yes

No

DeP_

No

lrw:h

Yes

atan.,
""el

No
No

No
No

Koenig

y,s

Yes

No

No

Y,s

Yea

Paul....

No

Yes

Undecided

No

Yes, but an InNo, It's not
Undecided
will review after rul- crease may be needed at this time
Ing on current case needed In six
months to a year
Yes
Yes
Undecided
depends
on
available federal
funding
Yes
Yes, If
economically
possible

No
No
No

Should til, land
thlt I, now the
Black H.wk Mlnl-

PI'" be IOId for

commercial
dev.lopment?

Yes, alter other
urban renewal pareels are sold

Do you I.'1or
provldlnll
oper.llolIIl fund.
for the planned
8j)OU" .buM

Should til. city
.11oc.te lund, for
Inc".aad Ilghtlnll
In .,.., with hlllh
._ull rat..?

Yes, if money Is
available

Should th. city
change H, celand.r Plrklng poIlc,
10 reduce the .r••
wllh celand. PlrkIng ragulltlon?

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Undecided

Yes

Yes

Undecided

No

Yes, If needed

Yes

Yes

No
Yes
No, but re - Undecided evaluate In the maybe If needed
future

Yea
Yes

Yes
Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Undecided

Yes, If needed

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Some qualifications
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Council Committee run Monday Indlc.... thai Incumbenl Miry NeuhaUII",
IUpport for the 25-cent fir. lmoun" 10 "PItting vot.,. on the back with OM
hind and picking their pock... - through Iner..1ed Illes 10 mlk. up the
deflc" - with other." 11'11110 noteworthy thll of the Incumbent candida'" who IU .oted In taYO!' of the calendlr perking ordinance lalt wtntar - only
Balmer Ie wtlllng to back the ordllUlnca now.

by Garry Trudeau

Read
The Daily Iowan
for complete
election coverage
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sUII try
ing and
need for
of the "me
rally .f·

an lntenJily

A TOTAL of 43 ,101 voters are
registered in Johnson County - the
remaining 2,906 voters in the county are
registered in Hills, Lone Tree, Oxford,
North Liberty, Shueyville, Solon,
Swisher and Tiffin.
While Tuesday's elections are nonpartisan, 15,481 (44.1 percent) Iowa City
voters are registered with no party
preference , 13,206 (37.6 percent) are
registered Democrats and 6,444 (18.3
percent) are registered Republicans.
In the city's 25 precincts, there are
11,612 voters registered in District A's 8
precincts , 10,561 voters registered in
District B' s 8 precincts and 12.961 voters
registered in District C's 9 precincts.
In Johnson County, 18,884 (43.8 percent) voters registered with no party
preference, 16.392 (38 percent) are
registered Democrats and 7,825 (18.2
percent) are registered Republicans.

Balmer is
top spender'
By STEPHEN HEDGES

No

fhl. cheri I. baaed on q ....tlonnalr.. given to clndldl'.a MondlY. Sev.rll
Clndldal.. give qUllHIed In"",,, Ind brief explalUlllon. of lhole qUIIHlcltiona a,. litcluded. Illhoukl be noted th.t although Lawrenc. Lynch Indica!"
IUpport tor the 25-cent but fI,., he bell.v" It INIY be nee"lIry to rlIM fir"
In ,Ix montha to I reer. Andllthough Plul Poul.." .xpr......upport tor the
25-cenl fare, I new..,.., advertlMmenl purchaled by lhe Plul Pou,"" tor

IN CORALVILLE, incumbent Mayor
Michael Kattchee and Coralville City
Councilor Glenn Shoemaker a re seeking
a two-year mayoral term. Incumbent
Harry Ehmsen and Harriett Dean.
Robert Dvorsky . Curt Heidt, Jim
Pritchett and Bill Wirth are seeking the
two four-year terms on the Coralville
council.
In University Heights, five candidates
are running unopposed for the five tw()year terms on the UniverSity Heights
City Council. They are incumbents
Thomas Bresse, Steven Hedlund ,
Richard Kruse and Emery Rhods, and
candidate Joe Steele. Voters will cast
ballots for these candidates or write-in
other choices.

Staff Writer

"'alt.r?
Undecided

A total of 35,134 Iowa City voters are
eligible to cast ballots in Tuesday's
general City Council election.
Also. according to figures from the
Johnson County Auditor's office, 4,235
voters are registered in Coralville and
826 voters are registered in University
Heights for their elections Tuesday.
The Nov. 6 election will decide four
seats on the Iowa City Council, two council seats and the mayor position in
Coralville and the offices of mayor,
treasurer and five City Council positions
in University Heights .
In Iowa City, incumbents John Balmer
and Carol deProsse, and challengers
Lawrence Lynch and Donn Stanley are
vying for two at-large positions ; incumbents David Perret and Mark Koenig are
seeking the District A seat; and incumbent Mary Neuhauser and Paul Poulsen
are seeking the District C seat. All four
spots are four-year terms.

UNIVERSITY HEIGHTS voters will
also write·in their choices for mayor and
treasurer. No candidates have filed
nominations for either of the two-year
positions.
In both Coralville and University
Heights, voters will decide whether to
authorize their councils to grant a non·
exclusive cable TV franchise to
Hawkeye Cablevision Corp. Coralville
voters will choose whether to grant the
franchi se for 15 or 25 years; the University Heights· franchise covers 25 years.
In the 1977 general election, 11 ,027
Iowa City voters cast their ballots - or
32 percent of the 34.377 who were
registered to vote in that election.
In prior years, the following vote
totals were cast in the general election :
1975 - 8,471 persons voted ; 1973 - 6,947
persons voted; 1971 - 10,325 persons
voted ; 1969 - 5,454 persons voted.

Incumbent City Councilor John
Balmer has reported raising and
spending the most money of all candidates for today's election.
Balmer, in a four-person field for two
at-large council seats. raised $3,575 and
spent over $2 ,800 on his campaign, according to Balmer treasurer Grace Piro.
And District C candidates Paul
Poulsen and Mary Neuhauser ranked
second and third , respectively. in the
amount of contributions received.
Restaurateur Paul Poulsen raised
$3,147 ,57 in bis battle to unseat former
mayor Mary Neuhauser. who received
$3,147.17 - just 40 cents less than her opponent.
AS OF Monday night, Neuhauser
ranked second in the reported expenditures categories , spending nearly
$2 ,500 . Poulsen's expenditures. according to a financial disclosure filed
Oct. 31, are $1,574.91. But the actual
figure is higher - Poulsen's treasurer,
Patricia Harris, noted that the Poulsen
election committee has yet to pay for a
substantial amount of advertiSing, in·
cluding a blitz of newspaper advertising
Monday.
Iowa City lawyer Lawrence Lynch
ranks second in contributions to Balmer
among at-large candidates. receiving
close to $1,570 and spending over $1,600.
A Lynch supporter said Lynch still has
about $200 in bills left to pay. Lynch's
wife Jeanette said contributions are still
coming in .
At-large incumbent Carol deProsse
spent about $1,245, while receiving over
$1,528 in contributions . DeProsse has
about $75 worth of bills to pay . according
to treasurer Louann Newsome.
"We have been frugal." Newsome
said. "We bought the things we wanted
to buy in terms of yard signs, buttons.
and advertising."
VI STUDENT SENATE President
Donn Stanley ranked last among the
amount of money spent and received by
at-large candidates with expenditures of
about $570 and contributions of $630.
Balmer campaign treasurer Grace
Plro said as of last week she had stopped
accepting contributions and spend ing for
Balmer's campaign. Piro said Balmer
received more than his campaign committee had expected, and that all the

, money was not necessary for Balmer to
reta in his sea t.
"A wide number of people chose to
contribute to the campaign," she said.
" If people have chosen to give you a certain amount with which to work, you
tend to use it."
Piro attributed Balmer's high number
of contributions to his popularity among
city residents and a fund raising letter
he sent out in September .
IN THE District A race, incumbent
councilor David Perret received almost
$1,900 from his supporters, while
spending just over $1,300. Perrett's
challenger, civil engi neer Mark Koenig,
spent about $1,690 and took in $1,833 in
his effort to unseat Perret.
All council candidates were required
to file campaign finance disclosure
statements by Nov. 2. five days before
today 's election. But candidates havE'
continued to receive contributions and
bills for advertising purchased during
the campaign.
Campaign disclosure statements filed
five days before the Oct. 16 city council
primary showed Balmer ahead of all
other candidates with over $2.700 raised.
Poulsen was second in the pre-primary
ranking, with about $1.970 in contributions and no expenditures listed. .
NEUHAUSER RAISED $665 before
the primary. $442.91 of which was spent
on pre-primary advertising. Balmer
recorded expendl tures at $377 .66 five
days before the primary vote.
Perret was third among contributions
with about $978, and his pre-primary expenditures were about $501.
Koenig had raised only $361.50 for the
primary vote, and spent just $239.14 on
publicity. But in the primary, Koenig
defeated John Goeldner, who spent over
$1 ,000 in his effort to challenge Perret.
DeProsse again ranked second to
Balmer In contributions received among
at-large candidates. The deProsse financial statement states that five days
before the primary she had received $550
in contributions and had spent only
$45.92 on advertising. Lynch ranks next
among at-large pre-primary contribu·
tions witb $294.98 received. and Lynch
reported no expenditure prior to the
primary.
Donn Stanley was last among contributions received before the primary
with $330 in contributions. Stanley spent
$220 In his primary bid.
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Writer:s to
read erotica

By J . CHRISTENSON
SIs" Writer
A reading of pornography and erotica will be

given tonight by five members of the Writers
Workshop and two faculty members at 8 p.m. in
Room 304 EPB.
The "X-Rated Reading" started as a joke,
although all involved credit Steve Dowdall from
the Writers Workshop with originating the idea.
" It started out when we were at a party for the
faculty poetry reading and somebody asked us
to reall at Coe College," said Marla Flook, a
member of the workshop who will read from her
novella , Boy In Blue Holslers. "Steve laughed
and told them we'd read our pornography."
A list was put up in the Writers Workshop askIng for volun teers interested in such a reading.
"The list had all these things written on it, like,
'Sure, signed the Marquis de Sade.' You know,
crazy stuff like that," said Vance Bourjaily, a

Digging starts Thursday

'for I.e. sewer project
ByJODI PARK
Special to The Dally Iowan

Digging operations for the $6.3 million
Iowa City River Corridor Sewer Project,
which will eventually cut through a major
portion of the VI campus, are scheduled to
finally begin Thursday, according to City
Engineer Gene Dietz.
Work on the project, scheduled to begin
last summer, was delayed because no bids
were received by the city on the June 28 bid
openi"", Revisions were made in the
specifications, and the Martin K. Eby Co. of
Omaha was awarded the contract Oct. 1.
The contractor will Thursday begin digging the first giant manhole near the city
sewage treatment plant south of Benton
Street, and over the next four months will
dig similar holes to tunnel under railroad
tracks and cross streets, following Capitol
Street north to Burlington Street.
ACCORDING TO the city engineer, traffic disruption will be only on a "spot basis"
throughout the tunneling operation . On
March I , however, contractors are
scheduled to begin laying pipe, an operation
which will require digging up Capitol Street
and Madison Street north of the Union.
From there the trenching will follow the
Iowa River to the intersection of Dubuque
Street and the Taft Speedway . A spur route
will also cross the river just north of the
Iowa Avenue Bridge and follow Riverside

Drive to River Street.
This trenching route passes several VI
buildings, including the Computer Center,
Communications Center, Main Library, and
the UI Fine Arts Center.
To minimize the disruption that could be
caused by 18 months of sewer trenching,
Dietz said the digging operations will be
done basically a block at a time.
" As each block section gets started,
clean-up operations will be done on the
proceding block," Dietz said .
THE PROJECT, part of a $40 million city

sewage treatment plan that includes a new
sewage treatment plant south of the city
limits, is scheduled for completion in April

faculty member who will read from the "Juicier
parts" of Now Playing at Canterbury. " I
thought the list meant anyone interested In seeing an X-rated reading and was surprised to find
myself participating in the event."
ALTHOUGH THE material to be read has the
common element of a focus on sexual subject
matter, the pieces represent a great variety of
literary material s, not just material that Is expressly pornographic or erotic. And the authors
who will be reading have divergent opinions
about the purpose of the reading and the place of
pornography in literature.
ttl thought it would be interesting because
erotica is hard to do," said workshop member
Jan Short, who will read from her story, " Ms.
Portnoy" (" It's neither pornography nor
erotica ; it's not exciting at aU"), "because
erotica is hard to do. Writing about sex is tricky
- the vocabulary for it is difficult, and I'm

curious about how It will be handled ."
Faculty member Marvin Bell, who will read a
few of his poems, said he looks at the event as
"kind of like a party" and sees the reading as "a
night of comic eroticism - or erotic comedy,
whichever you prefer. I think the event Is intended to be funny, although I'm sure that a lot of
stuff that will be read has a lot of artistic merit
and should be pUblished. Years ago, a few students of mine put together something of this
nature and It was quite good."
" Also," he added , " I am quite short, so I don't
ha ve to stoop too low to read pornography In
public.
II

PETER NELSON , also from the workshop,
who wrote two pieces especially for the reading,
agrees with Bell: "The whole idea sounded like
a good time, so I wrote "Little Whorehouse on
the Prairie" and "Gidget Goes Downtown"
without spending too much time on either one.

In many cultures, on day of the yetr II
designated for letting taboos out in the open,lie
Mardi Gras, and that' s the way I tee this
reading."
Flook, however, sees the reading as a way to
exhibit good literature that would otherwile be
classified as pornography. " I don 't like
obscenity , writing where you just use wri
with no other respon ibillty than to hock," ..
said. "Erotica, on the other hand, has !.he valli
o( excitation and an underlylnll drive to it aU ~
romance or orne form of decision-makl,..
There should be a good use of characters, rallle
than usi ng them as props lor the act."
"A lot of the readings given here are tCII
serious," she added . "This one will be serious
but 100 e, and It will give u a chance to read
stu rr that otherwise WOUldn't get read."
Work hop member Jane Posten will also par·
ticipate In the reading, which Is free and open to
the public.

,.Poet Soloukhin to read works
By WINSTON BARCLAY
Fealures Edllor

Russian poet, novelist and essayist
Vladimir Soloukhln will read from his
works and participate in a public discussion today at 3:30 p.m. in Lecture
Room II, Physics Building.
Soloukhin is a controversial writer in
his native land because of his reactionary view of Russian (as opposed to
Soviet) culture. Of writers who have
remained in the Soviet Union, he is the
principal spokesman for what has been

called Neo-Russophilism, a campaign
to rescue Russia from its economic,
political , cultural and spiritual
problems through a return to the
values of past eras. He advocates the
rebirth of Russian ethnic and national
identity through the preservation and
restoration of the few remaining monuments of Russian antiquity, such as
icons, cathedrals and, by implication,
Russian orthodoxy itseli.
SOLOUKHIN began to write while a
sergeant in the Moscow security forces
during World War U. On the basis of

the talent demonstrated in these early
writings, he was was accepted into the
prestigious Gorky Literary Institute
after the war and began publishing
poetry in 1953, shortly after the death
of Stalin.
Soloukhin achieved almost immediate fame in 1956, when his first
lyrical prose tale, Vladimir Country
Roads , was published. In 1959 he
published another such tale, A Drop of
Dew, which was also popular.
But he aroused controversy in the
mid and late '60s with the publication

of two essays venerating the artistic,
cultural and religious traditions or prerevolutionary Russ ia , lauching bis
crusade for re-emergence of a distinct
Russian culture and value system.
In all , Vlad imir Soloukhln bas
published over 60 books, includlnc
volumes or lyric poetry, short stories
and sketches, an autobiographical
novel , critical essays, travel journals
and lyrical tales.
Soloukhln's appeara nce is sponsoltd
by the International Wrillng Program
and the Russia n Department.

Vote today. Polls will be open from 7 a.m. until 8 p.m.

The second major snowstorm of the season
bowled across the Central Plains Monday, dumping heavy snow on parts of Nebraska, closing
schools and causing scattered power outages.
Scattered snow squalls lingered in tlli! Rockies
and up to 9 inches of snow fell on Yellowstone

Because no bids were received by the city
in June, several modifications were made
in the city specificatons to allow contractors to bid . including a provision for the use
of dynamite.
"We gave pretty tight specificaions on
that though ," Dietz said, adding that explosives will probably not be used.
If the explosives are utilized in the sewer
tunnel - 20 to 25 feel deep - " the only
danger we see might be perhaps the
chemistry building where some chemicals
could wobble."
He added that if dynamite were to be
used , the city would notify people in
buildings near by and work with them to
prevent any possible danger.

VOTE TODAY FOR

DONN STANLEY
Donn will fight for:
• Better Lighting
• An end to calendar parking
• Continued support for the
Rape Victim Advocacy and Spouse Abuse Programs
e Support of the lawsuit moving Freeway 518 West

(At Large)
Paid for by the Committee to elect
DONN STANLEY to the City CounCil, Teresa Vilmain, Treas.

GOOD THINGS
ARE HAPPENING IN IOWA CITY
"When I was elected to the City Council four years ago,
downtown Iowa City was a giant parking lot. Urban renewel
had been stalled for more than a dozen years."

all the

"During my term of office, including two years as mayor, I
have worked hard to get Iowa City moving again. I've tried to
strike a balance between the many competing interests and
I've had to make some tough decisions."

SO Good Things Keep

on Happening
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Like the Marines, we place
So for four solid months,
revenues on training every year,
a lot of value on our training five days a week, eight hours
We do it because we think
program. It's not only thorough. a day and more, they must
the quality of training a broker
It's tough.
totally immerse themselves in gets relates directly to the
the fundamentals of the
quality of advice you get
It's tough because being
a good broker is not easy.
business.
When you think about it.
We want our training
Of course, four months
that's all you can ask from a
broker, isn't It?
program to discourage those doesn't necessarily
make a good broker,
who don't have the talent,
interest or desire,
Our training program
{).~"
continues for as long
And for those who do, we
want to give them more than
as a broker works for 80S\\( )RJII ~}'OUneeda
Dain Bosworth,
a passing grade on the New
l\ttlk l'lIWo\I I II .
FOl11lerly Oatn. KalmlUl Ik Quail
York Stock Exchange exam.
All in all we spend
We want to give them a chance. a good portion of our

Dam BOsworth broker.

112 SOUTH DUBUQUE STREET
IOWA CITY, IOWA 52240 1(319) 354 -5000

Paid for by NEUHAUSER FOR CITY COUNCIL, Kim Cox, Student Coordinator
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coming thing. In
have been similar
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National Park in northwest Wyoming.
Up to 11 inches of snow was on the ground at
Stapleton, Neb., where snow from an earlier
storm lingered. Arnold, Neb., reported up to 10
inches of snow, Mullen. Neb., got 7 inches and
and snowfalls of 4 to 6 inches were common.
A Pacific storm spread rain over much of
Washington and northern California.

"Today downtown Iowa City is an exciting place. Public and
private investments are working together to give us a city we
can all be proud of."

By HOWIE BEARDSI
SII" Writer
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Storm dumps snow on plains
By United Press International
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Hawks hope house,calls payoff
focus of the mental workout is went on to claim the 1979 NCAA
keeping a bunch of wound-up swim crown. Closer to home,
swimmers in a passive frame Coach Jim Young and his PuroC mind before each meet
due Boilermaker football squad
" The specifics of the also used this mental preparaprogram is to give each swim- tion en route to a 9-2-1 record
mer the ability to concentrate, and a Peach Bowl victory last
to focus on their competition," year.
Gauron said. "In order to do
"WE DRY RAN the (Nov.
that, you like them to be in a
relaxed mood. For example, 16) Indiana m'eet a while back
the way Hayden Fry has his and found many of the swimfootball team calmly come in mers recording their best times
and out of the locker room dur- of the year," Gauron said.
"That can really make a
ing each contest."
believer
out of you in terms of
Speaking of Fry, both Gauron
mental
training."
and Patton would rather not
Not only is Gauron a firm
reveal the actual procedures believer, but members of the
used on the Hawkeye swimteam are confident as
mers (since what the opposi- Iowa
well.
tion doesn't know can't hurt.)
"It's a good deal," says
But Patton does admit the backstroker
Harrison .
program can only help his "It's tbe idea Steve
of training your
crew.
mind to take over your body.
" I have a great deal of con- That way you don't feel fatique ,
fidence in our mental prepara- you don't worry about who's
tion program," Patton said. swimming against you and you
"Although the mental aspect have complete confidence in
of coaching is still very much yourself. "
unexplored, there's no doubt in
Freestyler Jim Marshall
my mind it will help our guys agrees that mental preparaswim faster times and it will tions will allow the Hawks to
give us a psychological advan- have total concentration to
tage over our opponents."
swim with 100 , percent effort
Obviously, such a program during each race.
does have its advantages. The
"Thanks to Dr. Gauron, all
University of California at the guys are now able to tea r
Berkeley used similar techni- their race' completely apart
GAURON SAID THE main ques last season and promptly before it even begins ,"

teams," Gauron said. "Unfortunately, the United States is
way behind the Russians and
Germans when It comes to
mental workouts. "
The Idea of mentally preparIng the swimmers before actual
competition began last summer
when Gauron -and Patton
traveled to various athletic
camps to witness the many
techniques used. From that, the
two put the mind game practice
to use on the Iowa squad in September with Gauron meeting
with the team three tiJnes a
week for 45-minute sessions.
In a nutshell , the program is
geared toward the mental state
and mental aspects of competitive swimming, putting the
participants in a proper mental
attitude while being keyed up
for peak performances.
"Actua lIy, " says Gauron,
"swimmers believe that 90 percent of their sport is menta), So
what we're trying to do is have
the athletes perceive more con·
sistency so they'll come closer
to reaching their potential in
the water.
"A third part of the program
is giving the team members a
feeling of unity," he added.
"After all , a team is a unit and
a bunch of people working
together for a common end."

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY
Slift Wr/hI'

It sounds so tragic, but,
JC(»I'dlng to Coach G1eJUI Patton, members of his 19711-aQ
men's swim team have been
spending a lot of time wllh a
loCal doctor.
Wait a minute. Before the
Field House pool is flooded with
nowers and get well cards, it
should be noted the Hawks are
not in the midst of some sort of
epidemiC. In fact , this doctor
isn't even the kind who passes
out pillS or medical advice.
His name IS Dr. Eugene
Gauron . Around the Iowa
campus he is referred to as a
professor at the school's psychiatric hospital. Around the
pool deck , however, he is
known simply as the Hawkeyes'
"head" coach .
Gauron, along with Patton,
have devised a preseason training progrm tha t has the Ha wks
focusing on mental preparations for lbe upcoming season.
Although such a procedure is a
bit foreign to Iowa athletics,
Oauron says the tecbnique is
nothing out of the ordinary.
"SUCH CONDITIONING Is a
coming thing. In fact, there
have been similar programs
used wlth past OlympiC

. ---------,
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the trip over to Japan," Devine explained.
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Notre Dame has nixed bowl invitations in the
I
past. Devine recalled that in 1975, the coaches
accepted a bid to play in the Gator Bowl but the
8 lI'\iles ..rt 0" 1-80
Tm fREE booklet Un liYe you ,lot
players voted the next day to turn it down.
of answers Ibout the: causes of II1nUIOI'I rd
G,lf3-53~1
""" >"'" con do to he\> $top k Send 1«
However, Devine said a decision whether to
yo&r CClp1 Wnte now
play in a post-season game will not be a completely democratic consideration this year. He
said he would confer with about 10 or 12 seniors
and determine their feelings.
"I'U get them in my office and we'll dlSCUSS it
and then make a decision," he said.
Devine said he had talked with senior allAmerica candidate Tim Foley after Notre ,
Dame's l~ win over Navy last Saturday and
admitted there was a feeling on the part of some
seniors that the irish should play in another bowl
game.
"They said they bad a lot of fun during the past
three years. You know, our seniors have gone the
last three times and had success and I think
there is a feeling to return again," Devine said: Several bowl scouts had been to Notre Dame
already this season and more will likely be at
50~ Bottle8 of Dome8tic Beer
Knoxville for Saturday's game at Terlnessee.
The Irish won the Cotton Bowl last year and
206 N. Linn
may not want a return trip to the same location.
They cannot play in the Rose Bowl, so the Sugar,
Gator and Orange Bowls are the major games
remaining. Devine said no bowl game, including
some of the ones played before New Year's like
Women 's Melodrama
the Liberty, Bluebonnet, Peach or Fiesta, has
Series:
been ruled out yet.
King Vidor's
"No, we aren't saying we will go here and we
won't go there," he said. "We'll have to see
Beyond the FOre8t
where we're invited and then decide."
King vidor's paradoxical but almost hypo

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (UPI) - The question is
oot what post-season bowl will Notre Dame be
playing in this season, but will the [rIsh be
playing In any bowl game at all.
Irish Coach Dan Devine said Monday he thinks
be'll have a better Idea of how to answer sucb
questions after this week but added he would
have to consult with his top senior players before
reaching any decisions.
The Irish are 6-2 on the season with games witb
Tennessee, Clemson and Miami of Florida
remaining on the schedule. The attractiveness or
Notre Dame with a Heisrnan Trophy candidate in
Vagas Ferguson is a natural lure to most bowls,
although Notre Dame has not been in the top 10
IIId won't be playing for the national championship this season.
The Notre Dame coach said he made the
mlstake during his first year at the South Bend
a:bool of thinking about a bowl game with too
many regular season games left.
"That was a major .mistake and it cost WI," he
said. " ... We don't want to start picking our
places with so many tough games left."
Devine said there would be several factors to
consider before the Irish decide what bowl game
10 attend.
"First, we would want to review the physical
situation with our team," Devine said. "It's not
ihat we feel we match up better against a given
Iwn but we want to see what kind of shape we
are in at the end of the season."
Secondly, Devine said the fact his club will be
going to Japan to play Miami at the end of
November will be taken into consideration.
"It's kind of like going to a bowl game, making

S:.1:~!'::.ttef
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Magoo's
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Tonight
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November 8, 9 & 10
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nOllcally Intense visual slyle Is well·sulted
to this metodramatlc transposition of the
Madame Bovery slory 10 midwestern
America. Bette Davis plays the profoun·
dly discontented wife of a poor country
doctor driven to Ihe pOint 01 madness by
her continually frustrated attempts to es·
cape the environment that so oppresses
her. 1949. B& W 96 min .

Dodgers hire Ozark
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Danny Ozark, a
fonner Dodgers coach who was fired as manager
Ii the Philadelphia Phillies last season, was
rehired Monday as the Los Angeles Dodgers'
third base coach.
"Danny is a very dedicated and outstanding
baseball man," Al Carnpanis, Dodger vice

president, said.
"We are very fortlUlate to obtain his services.
Re's a very valuable addition t~ our coaching
staff."
In nearly seven years as manager, Ozark took
the Phillies to three Eastern DlvIslon tiUes. The
~, in 1976, gave the Phillie! their first pennant
III ~ years and won Ozark honors as National
l.tague Manager of the Year.

With the best in Rock In Roll

Marshall said . "That way ,
before you even get on the
blocks, you 've already swam
the race a few ti mes in your
head and you know exactly
what you're going to do to touch
the wall first."
Although Patton is quick to
point out that mental preparation Is only one of many aspects
toward success, he may have a
hard time convincing Gauron.
"I'm a firm believer in the
mental part of athletics,"
Gauron admits. "It's the idea
of mind over matter. And I
think it's one of the biggest
things currently happening in
the world of sports."

1
1
1
1

.GRAND DAD'OY'S;

.

The Phillies lost the National League playoffs
that year to the Cincinnati Reds, and lost them
again in 1917 and 1978 to the Dodgers.
Ozark broke into baseball as a second baseman
and played with several minor-league clubs
throuJdt 1961.
In 1956 he also began managing with the
Dodgers' club in Wichita Falls, TeDS. As a
player-manager he hit .350 with 32 horne runs
and 101 RBI. III 1973 at Spokane, Wash., he won
the Pacific Coast League Northern Division title
and was named PCL Manager of the Year.
'
Ozark joined the Dodgers' coaching staff under
Walter Alston in 1965 and spent four of his eight
seasons with the club as third base coach.

Cotten and Betfe Davis
Bayond the Forest

9 pm Mon. 7 pm Tue•.

Marco 8ellocchlo's

CHINA IS NEAR
Marco Bellocchlo's politlcalfaree about a wealthy
professor·landowner who runs for office on the
socialist ticket. His campaign manager Is a socialclimbing proletarian who attempts to succeed by
marrying into the candidate's family-by shotgun
wedding II necessary. In Italian . 108 min . B&W. 1967

7 pm Monday, 9 pm Tueaday

IOWA CITY...
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TOM PETTY
&THE HEARTBREAKERS
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA

ACROSS
Superlative
suffix
4 Provide a
party service
• Highlands
head covering
12 Distort
14 "NoLove," 1953
song
15 -Island,
Calif.
1. The Mets, e.g.
17 Yule songs
18 "-boy!"
I. Tries
21 Exhaust
22 Michelangelo
work
U Hidden
24 Messy
27 Deep ravine
21 Fishermen's
equipment
,. Render, as fat
J1 Fashion term
16 Bell sounds
,. Storage area
17 Maine college
" Again
31 Ark crewman
.. Discard
41 Actress Worth
U Tropical resins
44 Transaction
principal
47 Usesthe
telephone
4. Small ducks
It Commanding
14 Therefore
55 Hard to
penetrate
1

Always, to
poets
81 Proofreaders'
marks
a Profit
DOWN
1 Victim of
feudalism
2 "Birthday
suit"
3 Care for
4 Transports
80

50n-

(making
merry)
• SCOlt Joplin
work : 1906

II Intended
13 Joplin work:
1903
15 Joplin work:
1902
20 Assistants
21 Winter month:

Abbr.

23 Stallone's
24

%5
2t
28

32

7 Slippery ones

33

tongue
1.• Turkic
Bandleader
Shaw

34

8 B.&O., etc.

nickname
Abbr. ona
meat paCkage
German
negative
Part of a fork
Subject of a
Keats poem
News piece
One·tenth:
Comb. form
Adherents:
Suffix

H Taboo
37 Abzug

• L.B.J. beagle
.. Personnel in
publishing
42 Thing, In law
44 Martin or Allen
45 Weird
41 Beerthat has
been aged

48 Map feature
50 Vegetarian's

no-no

51 Relip,ious

image"

52 Subject of a

question by
Juliet
53 Small insect
55 People without
a country:
Abbr.

51 I'Yes_" :
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Marathon equality
Grete Waltz of Norway raced to a
two-hour,27.minute, 33 second clocking
in the 1979 New York Marathon. Her
time shattered the previous world
record she sellast year in New York by
almost five minutes.
Joan Benoit a petite 5-foot-2 11~
pound runner from Bowdoin COll~ge in
Maine , recorded an American
women's record of 2:35 :15 in the 1979
Boston Marathon.
Tina Gandy, 26, of Des Moines, captured the Iowa CIty MS Marathon
women's title Swulay In 2:S3:20. Her
Ume bettered her flnt-place per.
formance in last year's 26.2-m1le race
by almost 23 minutes. This by the way
was the fastest women's ~rathon ev~
rWl in Iowa.
Waltz' time Is less than six minutes
short of makil\g the men's Olympic
Trial qualification time of 2:21 :50.
That's the men's requirement. Vnfor.
tunately there is no such requirement
for wom'en. The wome,,'s marathon is
not an Olympic event. Period.
THERE'S NO denying the fact iIIIY
longer that women are capable of runn·
ing the marathon distance besides con·
sistently lowering their times.
In 1969 the women's world marathon
record was 3: 17. Only 10 years later, a
3:17 marathoner Is considered a hobbyist because women are no longer
content with a pat,on the back for com·
pleting the course . They are
methodically workin~ to develop their
athletic talents to surpass expectations
one had dreamed were impossible a
few years back.
Unfortunately, there will always be a

dlfferel\t standard of performance for
women - to what degree and how long
is becoming an intense argument. But
one thing is clear. There will never be a
comparable standard of performance
until there is a comparable standard of
effort. Women expect to, and obviously
do , meet tile same standards of com·
mitment, training and performance in
the arts, science and education. What
is so strange about them being unable
toputforth thesameeffortin running?
"The Olympic Committee must think
women are wimps," lamented Benoit,

I Heidi·

McNeil

noting that men may compete at the
Olympics In the 3,000- and 10,OOO·meter
runs and marathon but that there is no
women 's race longer than 1,500
meters.
"They're saying that women aren't
competitive enough, and I say that's a
bunch of baloney," Benoit added. " If
they haven 't realized what an accom·
plishment Grete did at New York , then
I don 't know what their problem is."
PERHAPS, AS with the amazing dis·
play of what women can achieve in dis·
tance 'running, Waitz will further the
cause of equal opportunity by her absence at the Ohympics. The vacuum
created by the world's most spec·
tacular female distance competitor
should serve as definite protest.
As Waitz' brother Knut said. "I can
understand her feeling that she has got·

a futile race

ten to be the best in the world at her
natural distances. So why should she be
expected to sacrifice that to run
something too short for her? Let the In·
ternaUonal officials come to their I
senses and put In a 5,000 meter (or
women, at least. "
But the situation isn 't likely to
change quickly. Before longer events
for women can be added to the
prestigious Games, they must be ap·
proved by the all·male International
Olymipic Committee (IOC) . And it's a
very slow machinery, according to Ed
Burk e, who was a consultant
physiologist for the Olympic training
center.
"It's a very long process of convinc·
Ing the powers~to-be in the IOC,"
~urke explained. "They seem to be an·
I1quat~d people that are not. very
recepllve to change. The whole Idea Is
ba~ .on women bel~g" fragile and
that s Just totally unfair.
But another side to the argume~t is
that ~any. people do not beheve
women s distances are contested in
enough countries to warrant inclusion
in the Olympics. The U.S. and Western
European women continue to improve
at the longer distances while the Soviets
and East Germans concentrate only on
the Olympic events.
' ''IT'S JUST A vicious circle," said
Iowa City winner Tandy. "The Third
World nations want the gold medals so
they work just on OIymp'ic -events and
don 't care about races like the
marathon that aren't included."
And races longer than 1,500 meters
can't be added to the Olympic itinerary
until these countries come to see the

A SUCCESS

BURGER PALACE

Try our vlfled
handwrltlg'on the wall and start com·
peUng internationally.
menu at
"The U.S. and the few other coun·
price. that
tries where the women's movement
has taken off are just a few votes,"
Ife right
Burke said. "You have the rest of the
world to contend with."
Burke also pointed out that the lOC is
trying to keep the Games down to size.
" They say that the Olympics are
getting too cumbersome and expen·
sive," he said. " Not letting women in
is a way to get around the problem."
THE HOUSE
Each year the host country is able to
OF SUBMARINES
add one more event. There is also no
at 12 S. Dubuque St.
women 's cycling or synchronized
swimming, Burke added.
Waitz and Benoit are without illusion
the IOC will be quickly convinced to
add the longer distances to the Games.
"I think {or. many people anythi~g
new takes gettmg used to," Waitz said . All drinks including beer
"In 1?73 when we first ra~ the ~,OOO after 7 pm with sandwich
here In Oslo, lots of journalists said It We also deliver to the
was terrible, it. wa~n ' t 'pretty' to see Dorms. Call 337-3679.
the women geltmg tired. That changed
when I set the world record in it in •
.
1975. Everybody loved it then."
, ...................:
"I think that it (longer distances)
will come in the 1984 Olympics,"
STAWON
Benoit added . " Or I'm sure that
something will happen like a protest or
LOUNGE
a boycott. Those guys can be close·
minded for just so long."
Live

Any group of 25 or more people can
have thier own bar for $20 over our
cost per keg of beer any night of the
week.
Call 338-1314
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Whether women can ever equal men
In marathon running Is really not the
point. More importantly. they put out
the same quality of effort in creating a
standard of Olympic excellence, which
is where women's marathoning is
headed. A fact the IOC can't sweep un·
der the rug any longer.
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Cowboys' forgotten man
still creating' memories
DALLAS (UPI) - Drew Pearson came close to
being the forgotten man in 1978 and there were
even thoughts that because of the current
method of double covering wide receivers in the
NFL, the Dallas Cowboys star flanker might not
be the threat he once was.
But Pearson Is in the process of writing
another chapter in his memory book this season
and lie added afew very readable paragraphs in
New York Sunday,
Pearson has been involved in some of the most
memorable plays in the history of the Dallas
franchise.
The "Hall Mary" pass from Roger Staubach to
Pearson that beat Minnesota In the 1975 playoffs
Is perhaps the most remembered.
But there was also the 5O-yarder from Clint
Longley on Thanksgiving Day In 197. that beat
the Washington Redsklns in the final seconds.
And there was 83-yard catch from Staubach
that salvaged a playoff win against Los Angeles
In 1973.
•• Drew seems to play at his best when we need
him the worst," Dallas coach Tom Landry said
following the Cowboys narrow 18-1. win over the
Giants Sunday - a victory set up by another
roWld of clutch Staubach-to-Pearson efforts.
Pearson caught a 32-yard pass and bulled into
the end zone with 2:M to play, a touchdown thlt
narrowP.d Dallas' deficit to a single point. Then

Pearson made key catches of 12 and 27 yards in
the Cowboys' final drive before Tony Dorsett and
kicker Rafael Septien took over,
"It means something special to me to go to
New York and play," said Pearson, who grew up
in New Jersey and who succeeded Joe
Theismann as quarterback at South River High
School.
"It's a natural thing for me to get fired up
there. My mom and dad and all my cousins come
to the game. They expect me to do something.'"
Last season, even though staubach completed
more passes than in any other year during his
career, Pearson caught fewer (... ) than at any
time since his rookie season.
This year, through 10 games, he has already
caught 35 passes for 660 yards and Is on target for
a possible l,~yard season.
"I was just as open last year," Pearson said
earlier this season, "I just didn't get the ball
thrown to me. But I realized the role they wanted
me to play (often serving as a decoy on patterns
while the ball was being thrown to Tony Hill). It's
still a pro's game and I'm still a pro."
Pearson refers to that ~xtra-dangero\lS area In
the middle of the opposition secondary as
"Drew's Zone." He has accepted the vicious hits .
he takes over the middle as just another part of
football.
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for outstanding theatre
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A couple of comedy hits, an intense original dmma, an
all new format · Autumn Rep '79 . and not one, but two
musicals highlight the 1979-80 University Theatre
Season.
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Full Menu - Daily SpeCial,
Large Log Salad Bar
Your friends have tried it
and liked it-you will too!

FEED MILL RESTAURANT
Just 10 minutes from Iowa City
Downtown, Hills, Iowa

University Theatre presents

Autumn Rep '79
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Hayes gone: Bucks still rolling
By SHARI ROAN
Assoo/ate sports Editor

"I thought he would outlast
me."
Woody Hayes Is gone. He's
secluded In an office at Ohio
State's military science
building: removed from the
premises of Ohio Stadium; far
away from Columbus on many
Saturday afternoons. It's a
startling thought for many
Buckeyes - like senior cornerback and co-captain Mike
Guess.
But everything Is cool, according to Guess. And for the ~
Buckeyes, all great things need
not come to an end.
In fact, they may continue to
get better.
AFTER 28 YEARS of storming the sidelines, Ohio State's
legendary battle-ax has been
replaced and the Buckeyes are
intent upon diminishing some of
the Hayes-era glamour by
rolling towards a Rose Bowl bid
in tlleir best season since 1975.
"That's life I guess," says c0captain Guess. "I am apt to
adjust.
"Going three years with a
coach ... it's just really strange
not to have the man out there
doing his thing. He was a very
great man and had great Ideas
and concepts on life. I think he's
a great philosopher. He's the
one and only Woody Hayes. But
time goes on and the Buckeyes
got to roll."
Under former Iowa State
Head Coach Earle Bruce, Ohio
State,
Iowa's
opponent
Saturday, has done nothing but
gather momentum this 1979

season. Recent Buckeye vicUms Include Indiana (47~),
Wisconsin (S9'(), Michigan
State (4a.G) and illinois last
week (44-7).
Bruce, a student and assistant
coach at Ohio State years ago,
thought he had drawn a tough
assignment when he left
Cyclone country last spring and
was greeted by a lellll-thanenthusiastic reception In
Columbus.
BUT IF UNHAPPY fans were
still smarting over Hayes'
Gator Bowl antics (be slugged a
Clemson player) which resulted
In his firing, there was a corps
of football players more
prepared for this season than
perhaps eveR Bruce Imagined.
"I think we can step in and
compete In the Big Ten very
well," Bruce hedged prior to
the start of the season. "I just
hope we ' can win as much.
"I'm very concerned about
our football team because I
know very little about the Big
Ten."
Likewise, in Columbus, little
was known about Bruce or
Earle or somebody.
"I knew he was the coach at
ISU and I knew that they had a
great season. I knew he was a
wide-open coach," Guess appraised.
"We have so much ability. we
have the ability to win and he
had to use that to the best of his
knowledge. He's going to do
OSU all right."
BUT, GUESS ADDED, "I
knew Bruce was a great coach.
I know we have great players. I
know we have great moves. But
that doesn't tell you what's

going to happen.
"Everyone felt they had to
prove themselves to the new
coach."
What the two-time AIlAmerican defensive back has
done for his part In the translUon Is nothing out of the ordinary since he cracked the
Buckeyes' starting Une-up as a
freshman. The quick, SOU, 111pounder Is third In the nation In
punt returns, averaging 13.9
yards, and leads Ohio State In
Interceptions with three.
Now that the Buckeyes have
proved themselves to each
other and to the nation, the
Columbus native, who halls
from Eastmoor High School
which produced Archie Griffin
and his brothers, thinks a
conference championship and
Rose Bowl berth are entirely
possible.
"I don't feel the team was as
unified last year as now," Guess
said. "It didn't have the team
approach. "
"I can'~ say he (Bruce) Is
working us harder this than
Hayes. But a lot of times that is
an individual thing.

Ult would be a good Idea to
dedicate the season to him."
"I think everyone has a
misinterpretation of what
Coach Hayes Is like," Guess
said. "He took that little extra
time to talk about other things
than football. He didn't want
you to feel cheated about what
you're really here for. He had a
great concern for his players.
Where Hayes' erratic temperament was concerned,
however, the past Is the past.
"I don't want to comment on
the locker room and after we
got off the place (after the '78
Gator Bowl)," Guess said. "He
just said he wouldn't be coach
next year. It was a sad day. He
might have been treated a little
rough. I know he might have
done something a little coarse
but he's still Woody Hayes and
he's still a great coach."
AND
DESPITE
THE
Buckeyes' very mediocre 7-4-1
season and loss. In the Gator

KNOW

Bowl, Hayea' golden touch on
Ohio State football has been
somewhat extended Into Its'
34th season If it's true that
Bruce Is Hayes' hand-picked
predecessor.
."I wanted the Ohio State job
because It's a helluva place to
coach football, II Bruce admitted. "I have no problems
following Coach Hayes. He's a
great coach and legend - I
don't deny that. I bope to be at
Ohio State as long as he was."
Bruce, an outgoing personallty at Iowa State but
somewhat mild-mannered In his
new setting, Is no Woody-clone.
But If he does spend 16~ years
at Ohio State (one-hall of a
Hayes era), we may be hearing
more of these Igendary thoughts
that seem to capture the
essence of football In Columbus,
Ohio.
"You can look good and lose,
but I'd rather look good and win
because that's what everyone
remembers - the results."

VOTE TODAY

You can depend
on these cand idates.
Your neighborhood does.
RE-ELECT

,

DONN STANLEY

YOUR RIGHTS

DURING POUCE ENCOUNTERS
-Buy your Rights and RealHias Booklet,
only 15¢
-On Sale in the
Landmark Lobby of the
Student Union
Today-Friday 8:00-5:00
Nov. 5-9
A service of Student AS80ciations
Rights and Freedoms Committee

a touch of class...

MARY NEUHAUSER
DAVID PERRET
CAROL dePROSSE
AND ELECT

Paid for by Citizens for Better Neighborhoods, Harold Bechtoldt, treas.

"I'VE BEEN WORKING to

get my body prepared and
conditioning my mind. It's like
pancakes - you have to create
the batter by adding the eggs
one at a time. You have to
prepare."
,
Some people would argue that
the ingredients needed to whip
up a league champion were
there for Bruce. He is playing
football with guys who were
Intent upon playing for Hayes.
And many people agree with
Guess' sentiments for Hayes,
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FOR RESEARCH AND
LIFE SAVING PRODUcrS,

WE NEED YOUR
BLOOD PLASMA
Plasma and its products are needed in large quantities by
the medical field, especially in treatment of bum victims
and hemophilia and assuring the availability of im·
munoslobulins and standard testing serump.
If you are 18· 65 YOU CAN HELP, and earn up to:

$77amonth
for complete infonnation call

BIO~RESOUROES
318 E. Bloomington 351-0148
Appointment Hours:
Tues, Thurs, Fri 8:45·5:30
Mon & Wed 10:45 • 7:30
NEW DONORS: Bring this ad with you on your first
donation. You will receive $5 when you have donated 5
times. (Cannot be combined with any other offer.)

Hand upholstered, padded, fabric
backed vinyl bath seats.
Custom monogrammed - Order now
for Christmas gift giving

United Press International

Chasing a legend
In hi' flftl y.. r al Ohio State, Earle Bruce hal
taken up where legendary Woody Haye, left

on. Bruce ha, led the Buckey" to a 9-0
and a po.lble Ron Bowl bid.

Hands are slated against No. 2
Swollen
Glans and third-rated
Staff Writer
Merchants play No. S MudvlUe.
Any questions concerning
Men's and women's intramural playoffs will resume game times, contact the 1M
play today as competition nears Office al 3S3-3494.
the finals set for Nov. 18 in
Men"
Kinnick Stadium.
1. Delta Upsilon
In women's garnes, dorm
2. Swollen Glans
champions Daum 4 will meet
3. Merchants
the Stanley Honey .Bears and
4. Embos
sorority champions Alpha Phi
5. Mudville
are scheduled to play No. 3 6. Hands
7. Crandlc Line
Delta Gamma.
In men's action, sixth·ranked 8. Sigma Chi
By CLAUDIA RAYMOND

6fk fitWJf ~/oget
311 Kirkwood

9. One

Women',
1.

Oauminoes

2. Flash
3. Delta Gamma
4. Alpha Phi
5. Daum iI

City Council~""""""""""""Dlstrict A

Co-acl
1. Pools
2. Mudville
3. Roadrunners

VOTE TODAVI

4. The Names Changed
5. Appendix E

, David has worked for: .
• Pedestran. Amenities in
a High Quality Urban
Renewal.
• Night Bus Service and
Retention of the 25¢
Fare.
• Improved Bikeways.
• Better Solutions to the
Residential Parking
Problems .
• Better Street lighting &
Safety Programs.
• Recycling Programs.

5th Annual Recruitment Conference
• How to get into Law School
• How to survive while there
• Where a Law Deg ree can lead

Saturday, November 10, 1979 8:30 am to 3:30 pm
University of Iowa Law Center, Iowa City
Child Care (free)

Sponsors: Organization of Women Law Students
and Staff and UI College of Law
,

351-1.

10. Cannery Row

WOMEN IN LAW

Registration $4.00 (Includes lunch)

We're Faculty, Staff
and Students
and sometimes we
don't see eye to eye
but there'. one thing
,.
we all agree on

Now open Mondays 10-9:00 pm
Tues. thru Sal. 10-5:00 pm

interested in a legal career?

,
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Rated teams resume play
in .IM -football playoffs

,
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KEEP PERRET
ON THE COUNCIL
No matter where you live,
you can vote for Perret I

VOTE, General Election, TODA VI
Paid for by Citizens to Re-Elect Perret
Ken & Roxane Haldeman, Co-Treasurers

WE NEED MARY NEUHAUSER
ON CITY COUNCIL
Mary has provided a strong, independent
voice on the Council and has been willing to
speak out for the things she bellev~s in.

ELECT MARY NEUHAUSER
TO THE IOWA CITY COUNCIL
l

Faculty:
Sam Bescker
George Bedell
Bob Kemp
Linda Kerber
Gene Spaziani

Staff
Lynn Cannon
Mike Oahm
Chris Kemp
Linda Ostedgaard
Harold Stager

StUdents
John Buckley
Kim Cox
Matthew Gla,-on
Joe Harris
Cynthia Winkler

Paid for by Neuhau18r for City Council, Flo 8eth Ehnlnzer· Chair
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We're Faculty, Staff
'and Students " '
and sometimes we .
don't see eye to eye
but there's one thing
we all agree on

) MARY NEUHAUSER"
,CITY COUNCIL

)vided a strong, independent
~ouncil and has been willing to
the things she believes in.

MARY NEUHAUSER
IOWA CITY COUNCIL
Staff
Lynn Cannon
Mike Oahm
Chris Kemp
linda Ostedgaard
Harold Stager

Students
John Buckley
Kim Cox
Matthew Gla,.on
Joe Harris
Cynthia Winkler

lau..r for City Council, Flo Beth Ehnlnzer - Chllr
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v;0Ia •.,5 tWO of the book's rules:
6gur.,s of sp.,.,ch sparingly " and
"A"'oid fancy words:'
Th;s .akes m., to ""\Voros and Expresions Commonly ,\'fisused ," a c hapt.,r
White has revised for this edition. Though
he gives much good advice for a"oiding
.-ague or confusing words , he is crank.y
much of the ti~. White's prejudice is
against n.,wer words and shifts of meaning. Stn/.Uuw should not be used for na~
oIni; it means -siclening to contemplate."
r all the components you buy foi '
).Iost people "'ould disagree, TrfJnsp.u
means to "'become 1.oown,- not to "hapyour hilfi svstem, the only ones that
pen" or -CO'fne to pass." -Many", riters so
absolutely require reliance on the
use it..:- he says. "but their usage finds lil- manufacturer's performance and capatle support in the Latin 'breath., across or bility promises ar., the speaKers. A listen ing test in a dealer's demo room rna) give
th rough !- This is proof?
ou a feeling of <lccomplil>hment', rna} act
Th.,n there'" cop~. White says it's an
-intransitive verb used", Ith u·jth ." But as a ps)'chological crtItch, but as a ~4lid test
tbat ignores the new use of the term: its ,,,Iue is zikh.
What you think you hear from <I pair of
-Ho .. '" he doing after the divorce?"
"Oh. he's coping." To be sure. (hi
pealters depends not onL), on the speaLcomes close to the dr.,ad psvchobabble, ers, but also where they are positioned,
but it still e"pres""s something unique your age and your ~ex. Even more impordentaUy

~Use

O

- as do many of the new tant are the

acou~tic

properties of your

N~IH, ...

J979
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peaaend

his instru nl.enl. This sound travels out into

spac." strik.,s walls. th., floor. ceiling,
chairs, rugs, furniture and people . Some
of the sound bounces off, scattering in all
directions . This reflected or re\'erberant
ound is a sound source, juSt like )lour
spt'"clLers.
All the objects in )'our listening room
reneel a cen... in amount of sound, but also
ausol b some of it, con veiling it to heat.
'" hile letting some of the sound pa
through. An open window. excluding t~e
frame and glass. does no sound abo;orbing.
permiHing sound to travel on through,
uOl·es tricted . Close the wlOdow and that
pane of glass becomes a sound reflector.
Ofiband. II would seem that renected
sound, the reverberant sound, is the villain
of the piece, yet consider that sound in doors is always more satisfying than the
~ame sound heard at an outdoor concert.
What Our ears and OUr brains Like to hea r i!>
a combination of direct and reverberant
sound. Reverberant sound adds a certain
richness and body to music it does not
otherwise have. The amount and quality

American students go to Paris ... The less they study the more they learn.

,.

rot; ;

'1'.'

his instrument. This sound travels out into
pace, strikes walls, the floor, edling,
chair. rug. furniture and people. Some
of the sound bounce off, scattering in all
This takes me to ~"'ords and Expresdirection . Thi reflected or re'·erberant
sions CommoDly ~fisused," a chapter
ound i a ound ource, ju t like your
Wbile has revised for this edition. Though
Introduction -seemed 10 hold ~ folio ..'
peaJ.ers.
he give" much good advice for a\'oiding
these rules. a,·oid th~ mi.ssreps. and you
All the object in lour listening room
vague or confusing "ord , he i crank
too can learn 00..- [0 wrue. The debale on
reflect a certain amount of sound, but also
mu b of the time. While 's prejudice is
sa.udenl and gcner.tJ illiteracy was aJread
absorb some of it, con\erring it to heat,
strong in tilt H.fties, and this ancient trxt against ne10ier word and hift of mean",hile letting some of the ound pa '
wilb iz:s brr:f prescriptions could possibl
ing. lnLI-LOW should nOt be used for MUUthrough. n open ",indow, excluding th
come to tht ~e.
aJnJ; it means ~sid.ening (0 contemplate.'"
Ala ,it didn', ork OUt that ...,..... It ..
frame and gla s, doe no sound ab'iOrbing,
Mo t people ould di agree. T,.anspirr
f all the component you buy for
naiq. and . 1 ,to thin !hal: th- book, or
permiuing sound to travel on through,
mean to hbecome I..no..-n," not to "hapour hi/fi sy tern, the only ones that
pen- or come to p .- -Man,· .. riters 50
unrestricted. Close the window and that
an~ other, could do much to improve
ab olutely require reliance on tbe
writing in an mcreasingl.. non-writing, \I' it. . .- he sa ,"but their usage find lit- manufacturer's performance and capa- pane of glass becomes a sound reflector.
non-reading culture . . {oreover, it tle uppon in the Latin 'breathe aero or bility promises are the speaLers. A listenOflband, it would seem that reflected
. n'l reallv a ·en. good book.. If a hodge- through!~Tbis is proof?
ing test in a dealer's demo room rna gi\'e sound, the reverberant sound, is the villain
pod e of-rules of usage- (e. _ -lOrrn the
rhen there's cop~. \Vhite sa,'" it' an you a feeling of accomplishment, may act of the piece, let consider tbat sound ina a p"ychological crutch, bUl a a valid te t doors is always mOI'e satisf) ing than the
JXl~=~,,"e ingular of noun b) adding
-inu'an itive verb u ed '" itb w:th." But
...... -Tbe number of the u\:tiect deter- that ignore the new u e of the term: its valu i zilch.
'lame sound heard at an outdoor concert.
mine the number of the verb") and - Ho", , he doing after the divo
Whatou think )"ou hear from a pair of What our ears and our brains like to hear is
"principle of compo it ion " ("U e the "Oh, be' coping." To be sure, this
peakers depends not only on the peak- a combination of direct and reverberant
ac tive voice". _." void a succe ion of
come clo e to the dread psvchobabble, er , but also where they are positioned, sound. Reverberant sound adds a certain
loose serJteDCl'!5-). This is all good advice
but Jl still expresses something unique your age and your sex. Even more impor- richness and body to music it does not
but DO better tban that given b· tbou- and valuable - as do man of tbe new tant are the acoustic properties of your otherwise have. The amount and quality
jargon words, ho.. ever irritating or over- Ii Leoing room. If you want to know" hat of reverberant sound depends on the size
s.nd of te tbook. .
Another flaw is a certain affectation, an
u ed, uch a closurr, space. validation. son of ound your fi ystem i~ delivering, a
of your listening room, its shape and the
ound absorption properties of everything
archne ,an occasional metaphorical turn
Finally, there's the matter onwpefull,. pair of top quality headphones will give
that · meant to be crisp but calI.s attention
While: 'To say. 'Hopefully I'll leave on the you an approximate idea, but even such a
in that room.
to it elf in a way the book. warn again t
noon plane' is to talk nonsense. Do you test has its limitations since the headYou can have too much reverberation or
doing: -rne~ are occasions when obscur- mean you'll Iea\'e on the noon plane in a pohones plus your ear cavity form a sort of not enough but there is no such thing as a
ify serves a literary yearning, if not a liter- hopeful frame of mind? Or do you mean resonating cbamber, a room in miniature. proper amount and there are no rigid
Your hi/fi listening room always inter- rules to which you must adhere. The kind
ary purpose, and there are writers whose you hope you'll leave on the noon plane?"
So~ but I think White is willfully uncomfaces with your speakers. forming an in- of sound, the combination of direct and
mien is more moercast than dear." Or. in a
prehending. We k.now perfectly well dissoluble partnership. What you actually
reverberant sound your speakers and your
passage criticizing "uch business words as
that this means he hopes be'll leave on the hear is what is left over after your room listening room produce and which you
~ andfinaliu: ~ Its portentous nouns
gets through with the sound. As far asfi
may enjoy is a subjective experience. If the
and verbs invest ordinary events with high
nooo plane.
lOr all its Iigbtness and wit, TM EImtmls sound is concerned, you are the last person
reverberation isn't quite right for you peradventure; the executive walks among ink
era en, caparisoned like a knight. We of Styu, in wbatever edition, is often sour in the hilfi chain of events, low man on the sonally. then your speakers will not sound
right no matter what. The same speakers
bould tolerate bim - e'\'ery man of spirit and wrongbeaded. I don ' t deny that we sonic totem pole.
Several things take place in your lislen- in a different listening environment may
want to ride a wrute borse . The only can learn from it, but the book. does not
question is whether his mcabulary is hdp- baYeenougb to do with the language as it is ing room, and for openers we can consider sound like the best you ever heard.
CuI to ordinary prose:' The only question I actually used, and it b35 an offensive way of sound as existing in two categories. The
Ideally, when listening to a composition
first is dry sound, tbe sound that comes di- you should get a mental image of the space
have is whether this kind of prose is belp- cdebrating its own stuffiness.
rectly from your speakers. Dry sound or in which it was performed. A symphony
ful to ordinary students. Each example
suffen from a certain cuteness and incidirect sound is what a musician hears from should give the impre sion of being played
• _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _• in a large hall; an organ in a cathedral and
denlally violates cwo of t.he book's rules ,

" Use figures of speech sparingl .' . and
-A,'Oid fancy words"-

U

&OUTmEO'nIm
(C~1UdfrOlft page 6)
tour this ~vember to taUt about - black
hole . Dr. Kaufmann, astrophysicist and
black bole expert.. will arrive witb films.
slides, diagram and "spectacular astronomical photographs;' and it's aU part
of the Big Pu h for Disney's most expeng ...-e movie ever, TM Black Hole, opening in
December:

Yawn
NBC is
moving rerun of their late nigbt silliness
to prime time- \\oC:dnesda)\ IO-J I, thereby
ousting Frcma Here to Eternity from the fall
sched u1e. It will be optimistica.lly titled TM
Bl"51 of ahtrday 'PI LM.
THE MAM.SHALL Tucker Band , Spartansburg, Somh Carolina's contribution to
tbe deep-South boogie brigades, was recentl named Official Ambassadors to the
Winter Olympics. In exchange for tbeir
bigh-faJutin' title, the lads are obliged to
throw a fund-rajsing sbow for the U.
team and a free concert for the whole gang
of competitor wben they assemble next
" ' inter at Lake Placid, New \brlt.
SATUM.DAY NIGHT NOT LIVE :

~CalIs
MONTY PYTHON'S

John Cleese will play

O

Count de Monet in the French Rew>lution
segment of Mel Brooks' History oflM World.
Part T. Cloris Leachman will play Madame
de Farge, Brooks himself w ill be a chamber
pot valet (ab. toilet bumor Ihrough the
ages).

agree to distribute ... but Universal is suddenly shy. The movle is now called GUYfl>Ul,
Myst~ry of lh~ Cn>tury. and allhough the
original dialogue was in English, the entire
movie has been redubbed. (The stars, and
we use the term loosely, are Stuart Whitman, Gene Barry, John Ireland, Joseph
B LONDlE. WILL APPI:AJl in the film Roadie;
they'll do a concert number and Deborah Cotten. Yvonne de Carlo and Bradford
Harry will do even more ... a featured Dillman.) This sudden attack of cold feet
role. Tbe star of this effort is Meat Loaf, may prove that there are limits to Holdirector is Alan (Welcome to L.A.) Rudolph . lywood's tastelessness.
MickJagger, Tatum O 'Neal. Orson Welles B ANTAM B OOKS is re-releasing its paperand Jackie Gleason reportedly turned back version of the original Cruising novel
down roles. This acting gig. by the way, will b y Gerald Walker. Mere coincidence,
further delay completion of Meat Loars swears Bantam, that the uproar over the
long overdue album; it was scheduled for film ver ion sbould so closely precede the
release early this year and is nowhere near January publication date (book's been OUt
lmished.
of print since il first emerged in 1970).

ROBERT REDFORD'S first directorial effort,
Ordinary People (from the best seller of a
few years back) stars Mary Tyler Moore
and Donald Southerland. Cutter & lJonl"
will star John Heard as Cutter,Jeff B ridges
as Bone. Lisa Eichhorn as Mo.

Exploiting the Exploitive
SOME ENTElU'RlSING Iype PUl together a
cute little flick called Guyana, Crime of the
CrotUT)l and then even got Universal to

A FILM titled Chappaquiddick, using Ted
Kenned y's name, will allegedly be made by
one Glenn Stensel, who claims it's all perfectly OK, since, after all, Kennedy is a
public figure and fair game. Stensel was
once going to make a film about Billy
Carter called Peanuts. but we were spared
that one.

Good God; What \\as Least
Important'?
fired her longtime
manager and PR hotshot Jay Bernstein,
wbo said in a trade interview after the axe
that his work building Farrah inlo a
worldwide star attraction was "tbe most
important thing I've done in my life:'

FA R RAH F AWCETT

WiLL MICHAEL UPHAM, designer of
last month's Ampersand of the
Month, please send us bis address.
We'd like to pay him, but the post oflICe won't cooperate.

American students go to Paris .•. The less they study the more they learn.

chamber music in an intimate room.
There is no way in which your listening
room, unaided, will do all these things for
you.
Reverberant sound can produce problems. Two sounds can augment or negate
each other. Where they assist tbose frequencies sound louder; where they oppo e
they can become inaudible. These actions
occur at various places in the room, so
what you hear is determined by your
speakers, their positioning, by the acoustics and by where you sit. The same is true
when you attend a concert: what you hear
depends on where you sit. If. at a live performance speech sounds muffled or some
of the instrumental music sounds muddy,
change your seat. Ditto at home.
You can modify reverberant sound to
some extent. You can make your room more
livel y, more reverberant. by removing
materials which are notorious sound
absorbers. You can put your speakers on
stands, either homemade or of the
storebought variety. This stops the reverberation of floorboards, which muddies up
bass response , and gives treble tones better
direction . The result: cleaner sound at
both ends of the spectrum. An empty
room with hard walls, closed windows, no
curtains and with no one present but yourself will give maximum reverberant sound.
This decreases as you add furniture, carpeting. people and open all the windows.
Alternatively, you call add a time delay device to your fi system to add artificial reverb. If you do, use additional speakers at
the sides and rear to supply reverberant
sound only.
Manln Cliftord

Paramount Pictures Presents "French Postcards"
Starring Miles Chapin · Blanche Baker· David Marshall Grant • Valerie Quennessen • Debra Winger
IMarie-France Pisier and Jean Rochefortl • Music Score by Lee Hold ridge • Produced by Gloria Katz :~..
Written by Willard Huyck & Gloria Katz· Directed by Willard Huyck
A Paramount Picture !"'
. .~:.
PGlpAIIEIITALIltJIIWaSUGGESTID~ INOW A FAWCETT PAPERBACK I
I
"NOT
FOft~

--

.. 1979 PARAMOUNT PlcrURES CORPORATION. ALL RIGHTS RESERVED. ' - - _-_ _ _"..J
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NOW PLAYING AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU.
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Regarding Purdue Uor..enit ' rccem
complaint Inat their free Journey
concert never materialized (SeplC'IDbeT A~,jim Hernandez of
Journey's management comp.. ny.
Nightman~ ProduaioJu. said they are
working widlJetrCllamberlain on the
Purdue UAA~ty Student Concert
Committee 4lUempting to schedule
tbe conccrt:duringJourney' 19 0
tour-wmdutarts DCXtJone, h\\e're
acti~ly pursuing this, surdom hu
noI1aUn in toll. we in~ to fulfill
our obligation. and ~ salute Purdue
foT winning the contest; Hernandez
said. He abo noted wt Nightmare
h;;ad recdw:d a con»del"3ble qu;mtity
of mail from disgruntled Purdue studenu. Hang iD there;' by June, 1980.
21i yean win ha~ p;;assed since the
contest.

Ail. aasaud
PvI>IisIter
D

RAND W. ACHEE

~Direclor

JE.FFRE:Y A

DICKEY

EJitor-~luef

J UDITH SIMS

Mouit: EJJiIqr
BYRON LAURSEN

awesome pressures the pop music industry
bas plopped on its media-U1ade superstars
like pring teen. That late Seventies causticity. in turn, pale next to the anesthetized, robotized decadence of the
cocaine, Qaalude and pray-on pandex
disco world .

W:

don't you give any ethnic music a
review? Where are a1llbe black.
latinos, etc.? pons? Where' cia ical music represented? Look how you interviewedjobn Klemmer - you asked bim
if he listen 10 rock (3 roUt Hell. can't you
guys top trying to be Rolling Stmu? Shape
up your magazine. Tbere are other college
readen be ides white, mindles , unbealthy Led Zeppelin fans. The "power" lies in
the re t of the world, which you've ignored . A ian and other minority folk
ought to take <l"er your crummy office.
E. CHIN
AN FRANCISCO, CA

THO fA STANBURY
AUSTI TX

CATHUUNE LAMPTON

CHIP Jo ES,

MEL

RICE

7;i>oKrap;.,

Ito ETvPE
Offiu MaJI4Krr

jUDvTuRNER
~£tbIors

JACOBA ATLAS. MARTIN

CLlFFORD, ED CllAY, LE
FELDMA , MOIU.£Y JONES.
DAVIN SEAY
~Offices

I

n the October " In Both Ears" Martin
write about recording records. How
about a Story on the newest idea, using a
compuln n umbt'ring S1 tl:m to " Ia bel" each
nOle then rep rod uce it later on the record?
Second, page 23, that ad on birth control.
How about a tOT}' on bow and wbat does
and doesnot work?Tbatad is dangerous in
it' "implified" view of the subject.
Take Care, Keep Up the Good \\brk.
JAMES TALBEltT
I1'IDIANA UNIVERSITY

Los Angdes (:I Chicago
JEFF DICKEY

1680 N. Vm" Strcet.Suite 201
Hollywood, CA 90028
213/462-7175
New~r'"
Coouv (3 AssocIATES

WlU.1.AM p.
299 MiOdisoo AftDu"
New~rk, NY 10017
21~7-5728

0) 979 Alan -..00 Publi~g. loc..l680
N. v~ Sueet. Suite 201 . Hoifywood.. CA
90028. AU tights r ...""ve<!. (..,,, .. rs bo<-

com.. th .. pTopo<TtJ or the publiaber and
m;ry bo< edited. Publishoer doo<s not .... wno<
any ~ibility for unoolicitcd manuscn~ ~ ~thly at Lao Angdes.
ApplicatIOn to maiJ a, conlrolled circub·
tion ntn is pa><linga,St, Louis, Mi5souri.

Disc). PO"-l. novel;'., world
and boo vivanl none or lh~e
word., ~d«lu.a.lcly dcacribe -or e;e.o [e.late toJama Anger. a life-long rock ~ roll ..... 'h ...iasI with
perhaps the country-. larlnl collecoon of Nash.
Hudson. K:oiso<r and Sc.uddiU.tr <b>hboard dodts,
SAL MANNA (On Sa...... ) "'Y' 1>0<', -a .hart. wimp!
1l'7" whoM: hero ~ Wc;>ody Allen. Manna grad""le<!
Nonhw...urn UlmlUSlty and now fro<dancn for Owi
the Los it. . . . Tn-. and otbo<n.
'

JANE

ANCEI

(On

uneler~ raCO-n.leur

The Nazis had a "gill to march in SIrMk. William Friedlcin has a right to maJce Cruising.
FiL_ cannot be judged by publisJaed scnpt.s because words on paper art not the ,sa ..... as image.J
on a screm. The film may be better, worse 01" simpl, different; Wi! won't Jmow until we su it."

IN HERE
Harry Crew
Modw ....um-,. awnOTluaeh".

Bette Midler
11 ROJ. by aJ>1 orilrr

"11_ .. ,

10
14

I

have recently moved, and to my chagrin,
have found that I've thrown out my
favorite issue of Ampersand. Rather than
have fits, I have determined to remain
calm and ask if you sell back copies of you r
magazine. I haven' t the vaguest idea bow
much this will cost.
MtSS DEBBIE PRYOR
IOWA CITY. IA

We do indeed sell bad: issues (exupt Wi!'re out of
Volu ..... I, No. 1). Just send $1.00 fOT each issue,
inclwling maiLing; be sure to specify wlaich issues ,Oil. want - if you can'l rNJIembe1" the
number, tdJ. us wlao's on the cover.

AUSTI , TX

I

wonder if you will print this rebuttal to
your editorial condemning the gay
community's outrage against William
Friedkin's filming of Cruising.
Do you lend support to the making and
howing of a film that depicts the destruction of human beings a self-inflicted and
deserved, as Cruis ing does? A writeractivist Doug lreland has stated. "Cruising
is a snuff film." \bur free speech argument
does not stand up any more than did
claims tbat azis had a constitutional
guarantee to march through Skokie calling for the gassing of Jews. Cruising is an
incittmnlt to murder and beat gays - as was
Anita Bryant'S hate campaign, which resulted in a nation-wide wave of brutal attacks on gay men . Finally, you cannot
rationalize byquotingthe producers of the
film about the nature of their product; I
have read the script printed in a major gay
magazine, which is absolute evidence that
Cnming is a vomit-bag glorification of killings of gays.
Cruising bas no right to be supported by
public protection - the New York City
police. who have severely beaten protesting gays - nor does it have a right to exist
and be shown publicly. An outraged gay
community will see to it that this threat to
our lives will never be shown.
In gay pride,
STEVE KELLER

O

n page 27 ofAm~sand (Sept. '79) you
.ncorrectly referred to Herman
Brood as a German. and to Nina
Hagen as a Dutch punk star. The reverse
bappens to be the case; rectification would
be appreciated.
PETER LEVENBACH
BOSTON UNtVERSITY

The editor rt!/Jlw: "I do rwtlend (or ';ilMold)
my support to any film unlil J &zve seen the film;
I dma't condemn any booIc until/have read is, /
damn no music unIill have heard it. That may
s(jUnd pious (0 you; 1 thinlc it's practical and just.
The BiJl of Rights guarantees uTtainfreedoms
to all of us. not just to tlaose Wi! liM and approue.
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Break into

Murder: Fact 'd2
rlCtion

Science rlCtion 'd2
The Not-50-Bizarre

I

ArtDirIDilr
Prodvcli<m

Y

our ill-considered comments on tbe
movie Cruising (Vol. Ill , No_I) suggest
that protests against it violate the First
Amendment. CoJlle now. Of all the pious,
art-for-art' sake defen es I have read of
this particular piece of exploitation, youn
is the mo t ludicrous. The First Amendment protects citizen from the government. not Hollywood from the citizens,
gay or otherwise.
If Fried kin had decided to re-make
Birth of a Nation on 125th Street, blacks
would have been outraged. An y distinction
you perceive between that and filming a
movie that will lead to gays being beaten (at
the least) in the treets of Greenwich Vilr .. suu Toshiko Aa,rulli Uune Ampersand lage must spring from your own lack of
feature) will be surprised to lean. she's not
concern for the live of gay .
Asian; as for classical, jazz, etc .... Jaaw you
Every version of the script discussed
actu.tJ.U:, read tJais rag'!
thus far makes il clear that the movie's core
will be violent attacks on gays. Every responsible gay group in New York (includn the September review of New Kllues, ing the National Gay Task rorce) fears that
Alison Wickwire reports from the "inuch a movie will only serve to increase the
ide" that "Angel" is a re-make of an old. already alarming assaults on gays. ~t you
unreleased Stooges song called "Jobanna :' would have the gay community it quietly
"Jopanna" was c~wriuen by Iggy Pop and
by while Pacino and company use the
James Williamson, and it appeared on
treets of gay neighborhoods to put gay
their 1977 collaboration. K ill Cie,. Scou lives in jeopardy.
Thurston, as well as Tony and Hunt Sales,
F. C. R1ECH, JR.
appears on this album which was released
LAw STUDElIITS FOR H UMA RIGHTS
on the Bomp label ( BLP 40(1).
UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS LAw SCHOOL

•••

a valuable tool for. the morbid soul and a
fine addjtion to the lilerature of murder.
Gaute and Odell are not trying to be comprehen ive; the deal with over 650
notoriou or law-ch.mging ca es in d wa~
which pre urnes a soci~psychological bia .
Apparently the authors are infatuated
(like Mr. Holme) with the philosophy of
murder. and in the Who's Wiao we reap the
benefits of their scholarl ardor.
B at Ddu~ Stories is neither inappr~
priate nor uninspiring; writers like Brian
Garfield, Frank isk and Barbara Owens
have contributed tales of cunning and
Perhap that eminent sle uth hedock worth, and Mr. Hoch'scommen15 relieve us
Holme said it best : "life is infinitely of historical ignorance. But the intdlectual
stranger than anything that the mind of allure of murder, which is as old as the first
man could invenl. .. the things wbich are murderer, seem more acce ible and sigreally mere commonplaces of exi tence, nificant as a science than as a hobby.
make all fiction with its conventionalities
WlIIImn WItt aaoom.t.In
and foreseen conclusions most stale and
unprofitable." The point i • when it comes
to murder, verifiable atrocities are irrepressibly repul ive and intriguing when
compared to the casual wanderings of the
imagination .
The recent release of two books devoted Regular readers of science fiction probato this same curiosity in homicide offers a bly already !mow about Be.JI Science Fictibn
choice example. In Best Ddutive Stories of Stones ofthe Hoar, edited by Gardner Dowis
the ~ar - 1979 (E. P. Dutton, $9.95), we (Dutton. S9.95» but even the occasional
have an idiosyncratic selection of 16 short- dabbler in SF should definitely look into
tory mysterie by editor Edward Hoch, thi book; it live up to its title.
whose own story, written from the crimiThe eighth annual collection of this
nal's viewpoint, is one of the more charm- 'Best F' series has the cream of the crop
ing . Published a nnually for the past 33 for 1978: among the eleven stories are
years, the anthology picks rrom mystery John V-Irley's "The Persi tenee of VISion ;
magazines and is designed for the hard- Christopher Priest's " Whores," Joan D .
core burrs who thirst for young, award- Vinge's "View from a Height" and Gene
winning talent in the field of fiction.
\\'olfe's propheti c short novel "Seven
On the other hand we have The Mur- American ights," along with lesser,
cUrer's Who s Who (Methuen. Inc., $17.95), a though till rewarding, effort by Isaac
work of substantially more import from Asimov, Thomas M . Disch, Gregory BenJ.H.H. Gaute and Robin Odell. (Yes, it's ford and everal othen. The Varley slOry
unfair to compare fiction with compen- alone is an instant cia sic, winning a
dium of fact , but such are their fates on
'ebula award and appearing already in
1979 Annual World's B ut SF from DAW
Books , as ",ell as headlining a collection of
Varley's stones.
Editor Dozios nOlonly selects the best SF
stories for u , he also gives a detailed overview of the field in an excellent introduction, giving current in formation about the
top writers, editors and magazine. There
are also brief biographical introductions to
each of the stories, as i common in SF anthologies , and a list of 90 honorable
mentions - stories thaI mighl have been
the best if Varley and co mpany had
bombed.
Since man y SF readers are also fans of
the bizarre, they should beware Harold E.
Priestley's Truly Bizarre (Sterling, $8.95), a
rambling collection of "believe-it-or-not"
trivia that is rarely bizarre and usually not
November's Ampersand of the Month is a
even
interesting. Truly Bizarre i a lead
turkey (no smart remarks) from Karen C.
balloon - put your money into the F colCopeland of Hillsborough, NC, who wiJl
lection and you're way ahead.
receive $25.
Nea. WlIgue

this occasion.) While the Who s Who is nOl
the first of its kind (Colin Wilson 's Encyclotudia of Murdn-. sull the definitive reference tool, and Jay alsh's Bloodletters and
Badmm come to mind), the work entails a
new dimension in recording the history of
murder: a cross reference system by which
a listing of sources is offered for each case.
One doesn't have to scramble to locate several references on, say, Albert Fi b , who
acknowledged at least 100 cri mes in vol ving
dismemberment and cannibalism before
being e1ectroculed at Sjng Sing. Or Amelia
Dyer, executed in 1896 for strangling 7 (if
not more) children with tape and then tossing their bodies in a river. Or. ..
With a further innovation. a classified
index of"qlses, the WIao's Who is undeniably

•

Many Elements, ~t

That Much Style
When E. B. White published his famous
New Yorlcer essay on his former professor's

writing textbook in 1957, it provoked so
much excitement that White revised the
book for contemporary use. The Ekmmts of
Style , by William Strunkjr. and E. B. White,
is now in its third edition (Macmillan.
$1.95). and tbis one promises to be as
popular as tbe first two. One reason for
the book's immediate success was the implicit promise White's essay - now the
(Co,ttinued ne:ct page)

In the last two years A.mpersand has paid out
some $25,500 to freelance contributors writers, artists, and photographers -and this
year wads of buclts are just waiting for ace
Ampersand contributors_ (Lucky devils!) Th.is is
real money, not Monopoly paper~ we pay loe per
published word, $25 per black. & white photo,
more for color, Think of it, YOUT name in print..
Your mother will be so pleased_

Here's how:
1. Send Wi a sample of your work, published
or unpublished_
2. Submit a list of story ideas that you are
ready and able to do. Be practical; don't offer
to interview Farrah if onJy we'd pick up the
plane fare_ 'We're most likely to use book, concert, record and film reviews. We're also in the
mark.et for qualified textbook. reviews, pithy
assessments of guest lectUrers on the coUege
circuit, off-beat features. and cartoons (but no
comic strips. please). \bu may prefer to submit
a finished "o n spec" article rather than a
query; fine, but if you want it bad - if you
want an,tlt;ng back - you must enclose a
stamped, self-addressed enYelope.
3. Tell Wi your telephone number(s), in case we
become so excited by your brilliance we just
can't wait for the mail.
4 • .Be brief.
5, .Be neat,
6 . .Be literate.
[f' you've already been published in Ampersand.
you needn't go through all this again -just
tell us of any change of address. And soon.
Send your stuff to Break into the Big Time,
Ampersand Magazine, 1680 N_ Vme Street,
Suite 201, Hollywood, CA 90028.

•
•
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I know, I know, this sounds likt ba ic
Marxism. But \bnnegut say that isn't tbt
answer, either, becau e something always
In the length prologue to his nC'W nO'lel, manages to go ... rong with any rtyOlurion.
joilln1'd (Delacone Pre I Seymour Law- In !:he end, at Itast in this book, the only
rener, 9 .95), Kun Vonnegut quores a Itt- happy people areD't the ones with mon~
ler from an Indiana high school student but the ones who do nice thing for each
who c:biIm to have d~red the idea that other.
lies at the core of all his work todatt: M~
There are some Haw here, most notably
may fail , but couTlesy will prevail." Von- a plot twist that Vonnegut gives awa much
negm. gocson tosaytb:at if he'd known that too oon, but it's still a fine book . It sucbefo.-e, it wouJd haVt saved him the trouble ceeds in moving us without preaching, and
of writin sevtral books. Fortunately, be in lifting the spirits even at its mo t ptSdido'tfind out before he finished this nifty
imistic. Wt don't need monty or rtyOlulittle fable, his best novel since tions or scienct or even love to make life
1o.1l~.FM .
better, Vonnegut tdIs us. All we really need
The narrator, one Walter F. Starbuck., is is kindness and simp It decency to each
a pathetic liLLie creatu.-t, a weak-willed oilier. They may not save the world, but
Washington bureaucrat, the sorriest casu- they're about the only things that malle it
alty of both the McCarthy era and Water- lOIerable.
gate. In typical Vonnegut fashion, the narrative slips bad and forth in time, rdating
Waiter' ch:iIdhood as the son of domestics
for a stammering scion of a robber-baron
industrial magrunt, his brief caretr as a
campus Communi t in the Thirties, hi
Once upon a time there were (wo brothers
rise and fall in \Va5bington, and his im- wbo dr-ew prelly pictures for the Moguls,
prisonment afttr geuing enmeshed in the Tollr-ien and Lucas, that tbey would lurn
Watergate busine s. At last, he is out of them into gold in tbe guise of StaT Wars
prison, an old man bereft of money, po ten and Lo"d of the Rings calendars.
fritod and pro peets, wben a sudden "Caw!!" said one brother. "Why don't UN:
twist of fate makes him an ex.ecutive in a
write and illustrate our own book?"
mnl" said the other. "Wbat stories we
supel'conglomerate bent on buying up tht
could tem" "And wbat money you could
'" ~ country.
malte,~ said their agent.
But Vonnegut isn't OUt \.0 give us a
tragicomic history of modern Amtrica;
Thus the brothers Hildebrant labored
what be's really afler is the American Fr-ee
mightily, and brought forth Urshura/r.
Entuprise
stem, with its auendant em- (Bantam, $8.95), with writer Jerry Nichols
phasis on the sacredness of private pro~ helping in tht delivery. Ur,huralt is coolly
en ,force which, he seems to contend, lie calculated to separate fooljsh sword and
behind aU of our recent history. Through sorcery fans from their $8.95, from the
the narrative and its seemingly irrele'O'3nt frontispiece ("full colo'r Urshurak POSta ides [ 0 things like American labor b.is- ers .. .just send $5.00") on. The narraLive,
like the cover, is a full-blown menagerie,
with something for everyone: Elves,
Ow-.. rves, Hobbits, Robin Hood , Amazons,
Vikings, ubians, winged unicorns - and
those are just thegood guys. ~ even get two

Do Unto Others

Pretty Pictures

Zyra,
Amazon
princess

in Urshurak

tory and science fiction MOries (another
typical ~nnegut technique), ~ see how
the Amtrican mania for money and property results in vast scrap-heaps of unnecessary human refuse and demeans the haves
as wdl as the ~nou..

wizard, hurling enough ckw tIC mnchinas
about to keep even the most bumbling
heroes out of trouble.
In fact , Unhuralt i downright annoying
in its constant pandering to the lowest
common denominator of liber..1 Seventies
alternative consciou ne : we are told (but
not hown) thai ecology is good, becoming
one with something (anything) is good,
sexism is bad, reason is bad, technologv is
wry bad , except when used to slaughter
evil (bad) and gain freedom (good).
The complexity of theme and depth of
character .hat make Tolkien ' trilogy a
cia sic are nowhere to be found in these
expensive pages. There is instead a happy
land where the capacity for extreme destruction does not corrupt, where the bad
guys are pronounced evil and live in an
evil-looking city that could pass for Gary,
Indiana on a bad day, though they don' t
really seem to do anything worse than put
people to work. Tolkien's quest is a
metaphoric rite of passage from childhood innocence to tbe mixed ble ing of
adult maturity -this sortie is liule more
than a sophomoric search-and-destroy
mission, punctuated by beer drinking and
hell raising. But then, thi is supposed to be
fantasy.
The book is nearly redeemed by the
Hildebrants ' illustrations. Their work,
especially in the 12 color plates, is at once
photographic in delail and surrealistic in
color and composition. Their fantasy is
rooted in realily, which makes it all the
more arresting. They capture dawns and
dusks in which even commonplace objects
are transformed. Shadows are long and
luminescent, skies chartreuse and turquoise; clouds hover eerily like purple and
orange UFOs. Their paintings succeed because, unlike the LArd of tlu! Rings illustrations, these do not have 10 compete with
our pre-conceived notions of what the
characters and settings look like. The pictures shine so brightly that they overpower
the limp and often ludicrous prose, which
is lillie more than a crudely sketched
screenplay (the brothers conceived this
story a both novel and film, and no doubt
a rotoscoped epic is in the offing). hurrying along with great violence and little
sen e. Mo t readers will gladly let themsdves be left behind, gazing at the pretty
pictures.

Taken together, side by ide, thest tbree
book -Baby. ut M~ FolJqw lbu Down: TItL
lUuslrilUd Slory oflite CamlmdglJ FoIJc l?an by
Eric 'YOn Schmidt 8< JIm Rooney (Anchor;
S8.95), Born to Run: TItL Bruc, Springsteen
Slqry by Dave Marsh (Doubleday Dolphin,
$7,95) and TItL Complete Booic on Disco and
BaUroom Dancing by Ann T. Kilbride 8< A.
A1goso (Hwong, $7.95) - malte absolutely
no senst at all .
The first is a voluminous compendium
of photograph, drawings, anecdotes and
" I was there" reportage of the late Fifties/
early Sixties Cambridge folk era, when
pimply, kinny kids like Bob Dylan, Eric
Andersen, Joan Baez and Tom Ru h used
to sit around in coffee houses playing their
guitars, scribbling lines like "Thirsty
boots" and "From the crossroads of my
doorstep my eyes start to fade" on torn-up
pieces of paper.
Bah) Let M ~ FolJqw Mm Down is, if not an
essential book, at least one no one will re~ret having purchased . The autbors reminisce, recount and recreate the
amoeba-like group's romantic intertwinings (Dylan and Baez, Eric and Debbie
Andersen, Richard and Mimi Farina,
Geoff and Maria Muldaur) , the musical
intertwinings (rural bluesmen meet rich
kid Bonnie Raitt, hillbillies meet Paul
Butterfield's Blues Band, and so on) and
the many eccentrics and outright weirdos
who were part of the scene (remember Mel
Lyman from Kweskin'sJug BandCambridge'S answer to Charles Manson?).
Somehow, Baby ties it all up into a happy,
sentimental oversized bodge-podge, managing to throw in the Chambers Brothers,
the Lovin' Spoonful and Peter, Paul and
Mary for good measure.
Born to Run is a picture-permeated fan's
book on Bruce Springsteen, chronicling
his early Asbury Park days (Marsh points
out that Springsteen actually grew up in
Freehold, New Jersey, about fifteen miles
inland from Asbury Park - Hal Another
myth squashed I), his apprenticeship in
local bar bands like Steel Mill, and then on
to his bumpy ride to the summit of rock &
roll stardom. Marsh. with a minimum of
hype and hyperbole, has carefully and
earnestly documented Springsteen's
career, enhanced with healthy dollops of
biographica straight from the horse's
mouth. Marsh lays out the Timl! and Newswult cover boy's life story (including all the
ill effects resulting from that media overkill) and in doing so manages to document
the evolution of rock itsdf, from its Sixties
innocence to its-Seventies cynicism.
The Disco book is self-explanatory.
Two-hundred-and-eighty pages of dance
steps (diagrammed in left foot, right foot,
dot-dot-dot graphics) and photos of these
two natty ethnic-type couples doing endless variations on the Hu tie, the Salsa. the
Slow Disco, the Bump, the Freak, the
Ride-A-Bike and " free style" dances liJ<.e
the Split Pivots, Taxi Driver (wherein the
dancer shaves his head Mohawk-style,
packs some mean hardware and attempts
to assassinate a well-known politician) and
Dolphin Rolls (which everybody knows are
what dolphins eat for breakfast). The introduction features a " Historical Roots of
Dance;' with photos of scamily clad African tribespeople doing war stomps around
a fire.
In fact, taken together, these three
books do make some sense. The comaraderie, the new consciousness and innocence manifested by Ihe Cambridge
folksters Strikes a sharp contrast to the
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Off the WlU (Epic)

is now at work on his first movie ( till untitled). He wrote it. and he stars in iI, playing
a contemporary musician ~in conflia with.
changing times"; other cast members are
Blair Brown as his wife and Dan tern
(who played Cyril in Breaking Nwy). There
will be concert footage of variou bigname acts of the ixties - uch as Peter,
Paul & Mary. the B yrds. Sly tone - but
none of these has actually been igned
(yes. there will be new imon runes, at Iasl,
and a oUlldtrack album). Director is
Robert M. )bung, who did Ridl Kids, and
filming started a few weeks ago in , ..
CLeveland, C1~d! Short people got no
reason.

l'b Knack for Humor
EVEIn' SAnlIDAJ1 IN Holll'WOOl) there is a
post-midnight musical memorabilia swap
meet in the parking lot across from Capitol
Reco£ds' Vine creet headquarters. Until
recently. San Francisco artist Hugh Brown
had the hottest items on the lot - an array
of~Knuk.e the Knack." shins. bUDlper stickers and buttons ridiculing the well-hyped
Capitol "new wa~-e" group. One hilarious
night, leader Doug Fieger and other
Knack members grinningly purchased
armloads of Brown's satiric goodie, but
the joke was referred to the Knack's legal
eagles soon after " Honk if You've Slept
with Sharona" bumper stickers became
Brown's top seller. Under a salvo of
charges - "trademark infringement,
copyright infringement, unfair competition, defamation and invasion of
privacy" - Brown has knuckled under.
Thus Saturday night coUectors are deprived forever of what was to be Brown's
next comment on
the
Knack
phenomenon - little voodoo doll of
everyone in the group, pins included.

BLACK SAIl BATH has cancelled its fall tour;
in fact, the group has cancelled half its
members, with guitarisJ Tony lommi and
drummer Bill Ward remaining. Vocalist
Ozzy Osbourne has been replaced by
Ronnie James Dio (formerly with Rainbow), and bassist Geezer Butler was re-

placed by Craig Gruber. lommi reportedly
wants to make more polished noise, like
Queen or Foreigner, while OsbouTne - in
Los Angeles auditioning musicians
recently - claims he'll carryon with the
pulverizing riffs and a new band. Sabbath
hopes to re-schedule for mid February.

sighted at Los AngeJe International Air- emerges as a mutant victim of radiation
port. separately, of course. One, a young fallout -just like all those ants, blobs, and
woman reminiscent of Gilda Radner's lisa Things of the Fifties. More bad news:
Loopller character, wore a ign that read screenwriter is John Byrum, who wrote
"More People Have Died in Ted Kennedy's the wretched Mahogany.
Car Than in Nuclear Accidents." A few
days later her place had been taken by a JOHN CONTARDO, after nine years as Sha
blond and pudgy young man whose slogan Na Na's baUad specialist. has cored a solo
was" 'uclear Plants Are Built Better Than album deal. Plans call for a touch of disco,
a heavy serving of rom~tic balladry and
ESTIMATED RECEIPTS from the MUSE
Jane Fonda:'
absolutely no "oldies but goodies," of
(Musicians United for afe Energy) conwhich the h.andsome Contardo seems to
cert, held eptember 19-23 at Madi on
have become pretty sick. But he won't
quare Garden, have dropped from
ALA", ALDA and Jane Fonda (buijd or no
$750,000 to "less than half a million," build) are both much richer these days; hang up the gold lame pantsuit just yet,
"Sha," as he caUs the durable act, till makes
according to concert spokesman David
Aida signed a deal with Universal that gives tidy sums from its tours and television
Fenlon. Spearheaded by John Hall ,
him total arlist.ic control of any film he show.
former leader of Orleans and now a solo
wants to make. providing he stays under a
artist, the MU E shows were brightened
$7 miUion budget. H is first project. T~ Four
by a hot Bruce pringsteen performance.
S~asons (which he wrote). traces the friendalong with appearances by James Taylor,
ships of three couples in a one year period . As RER MARRIAGE to Kiss' cuddly Peter
Carly Simon, tbe Doobie Brotbers ,-Ry
Only \\body Allen has such a good deal, at Criss veered loward the rocks, Lydia C,;ss
Cooder. Chaka Khan. Tom Petty, Bonnie
UA. Fonda, meanwhile. gets $2 million
did as so many of today's smart women do:
Rain, Paul Simon, Peter Tosh and others.
from Columbia, her biggest salary yet, for she hired attorney Marvin Mitchelson.
What went wrong is that the concert went
Her Brothns KeePer, about a woman prison mouthpiece of choice in several recent
so right: overtime fee to the huge Garden
guard.
celebrity alimony and living-togetherstaff were necessary because the shows
THE
ILLUSTRATED G E ORGE CARLlN is the
no-longer settlements, Michelle Triola
cooked on till \:30 some nights. However,
comedian's first starring/producing film
Marvin's and Britt Ekland's among them.
notes Fenlon, a film of the event and a
venlure, for which Carlin sent out this call
How did the former Mrs. Criss make out?
soundtrack album may boost the take back.
for. supporting players: "male. varied age, "A ll I can say," gloated Mitchelson, "is that
up, Elektra-Asylum, which has the record
300-400 Ibs, femme, varied age. 300-400 she's glad to be a millionaire."
rights, ha not yet set a release date. An
Ibs ; males (2) a nd femme, varied age,
outdoor rally near tbe \Vorld Trade
midgets."
Center, held 011 the last day of the concert
KEN R.USSELL, the British director who
series, drew approximalely 200,000 anliDISNEY STUDIOS is sending Dr. William J.
nuke demonstrators,
gave us Lisziomania, Th~ DroiLs, Valentino
PAULSIVON who hasn't released an album
and others, will next make The Monsur of Kaufm ann ilion a ten-university lecture
But what about the lonely pro-nuke desince hll Crazy Aftn- AU T~ )l,ars in 1975, monstrawrs? A pair of them was recently
Loch ess, no less, in which said monster
(Continued on page 22)
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Like most great popular singers,
Michael Jackson has an immediately
recognizable voice, Thal unique instrument has never been so well used
as on Ojftlu Wall, Jacbon's first solo
album since leaving Motown four
yean ago. Along with the credit due
Jack!lOn, high praise u also due producer Quincy Jones, who found for
Jackson a perfe<:t balance of griuy
funk and slick R&B.
Dance numbers dominate Side
One. leading with the smash "Don',
SlOP Till You Get Enough ... Jack.son
wrotc or co-wrote three of the side's
four songs, each of them triking an
ad veoruresome yet contemporary
sound, "Rocll with You," written by
Rod Temperton of Heatwave. is a
perfect commercial groove. already
being played as the a1bum's second
hit. Side Two. with uneven material, is less compeUing, Still, it's a joy
to hear Jackson come ioro his own,
ouuide the famous family grouping.
Thi. is al.o a giant step for Quincy
Jones, for most of all this is an album
of mood, wbere the colorings and
shadings of the production set
Jackson'S bouyant voice off with suDtkty and brilliance.

V AN MORRISON

Into the Music (Warner Bros.)
Give an open ear to Astral Wu" , St,
Dominic*$
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road~d thoroughly, having individually tOu red and recorded with
Rond tadt, the Eagles and Jackson
Browne to name a few, and it shows
up to lheir advanlage on this debut
album on lnfinity, California rock.
and Southern Boogie are the tWO
dominant forces here. The tunes
usually end up with some heads
down, no.nonsensejamming thaI
indicate. the live roots of this b;,nd.
The songs - about rock & roll, girls,
playing guilar, girls who won't, life
on lhe road. dope and girls who
would like to - are unlikely to expand lhe consciousne .. of the Ii...
tener. But that is of le .. er importa nee to the good Ii me na tu re of the
music, which is well played with a
genuine spontaneity about it.

JamMAnar
WOODY SHAW

Woody III (Columbia)
Of all the current artists signed to
Columbia Records , cornetistFlugelhornist Woody Shaw is
foremost in preserving the ja.zz
tradition that was inspired by the life
and music of John Coltrane. Shaw's
records are fiery and provocative.
yel pleasing to the ear.
Side one i. a three-part suite,
Wood, 1,11, and III, all utilizing a
large ensemble for composiLional
diversity and broadne•• of .ound,
Wood, J
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were recently
held in the case of composrr/producer/
musician Jack Nitzsche. who was charged
with rape b instrumentality. burglary.
a sault with intent to commit murder,
:usault with a deadJy weapon and false imprisonm~t, all stemming from his alleged
June 29 visit to actress Ca~ Soodgress,
who say she and her son zeke, 7 (by Neil
)bung), were asleep wh~ Nitzsdte arrived
at 2 a.1IL, brandishing a handgun. Gue t
Paul Williams (the directo£, DOt the song
writer) fled into the night while Nitzsche
reponedl}' pistol-whipped Soodgre
threatened her son, and then committed
rape with the burd of his ~¥er. nodgress suffered a fraclUred cheekbone,
bruises and abrasins, and had an IS-stitches
cut on her thumb. This case will be one of
the f'ant to appl a new California statute
which outlaw rape by insuurnerualit using an object orner than sexual organs.
(The new rape law is sometimes called the
Born In7locm/ law; a 9-c 'ear-oKl San Francisco girl w.u raped with a beer bottle by
four kids ,.,ho were inspired by a siIniJar
assault in that TV movie). 1tuche. 42,
pleaded not guilty to all counu. Nitzsche
worked with Neil \bung and Crazy Horse
during the six ears that Snodgre lived
with )bung; Nitzsche did me music for OM
Fino Oun- iN CucJroo's ~ and Prr/anrtOnCL.
Earlier in his Gl.TeeT, Nitzsche worked as an
arranger for Phil Speaor, had a 1963 hit
ingle, "The Londy Surfer:' and appeared
as piani t and aFranger on a few Rolling
Stones album. Snodgress. 33, wa nominated for anOscar for her performance in
Di4ry of a Moo Hous~if~, and recent! appeared in TJu Fury.
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building vamp and Slraight sw ing,
with Shaw, pianist Onaje Allen
Gumbs and saxophonist Carter Jefferson playing witb passion . II is
more uptempo and highlights the
remarkable trombonist Steve Turre,
whose fat, trembling sound and
rocket-like technique are only
sideligbts to an unshakable rhythmic
sense that makes this arti.tthe next

mOSI any of van Morrison's albums
and it becomes clear: the Belfast
blue. man has been living on lhe
edge, beyond the fringe and into the
ether longer than any of us has even
known that Sluff was out there. major voic~ on his jnstrument. CurWhich maybe is why it's so hard to ti. Fuller, an elder statesman from
understand what he's doing. Since the generation before Turre's, has
splitting from Marin County's warm trombone phrases on Wood,
mellowe,··than -thou lifestyle and III, a lovely and quiet pie<:e that abo
re-absorbing spiritual hits from his has energetic Flugelhorn from the
Irish homeland, Van Morrison has leader.
Side two comes out of the bnle Iik.e
released lhree eclectic albumsP.riod of Transition, Wav.lmgth and a 5-second dragster witb "To Kill a
now Into th. Music. Wbere early V,iD Brick ," a hell-bent blues thaI has
Morrison was brilliance crystallized good solos from Shaw, Gumbs, basand middle Van Morrison was sist Buster Williams, and alto
murky but soulful, the current stuff saxophonists Rene McLean and
sort of isn't. If these albums do share James Spaulding, all interspersed
a direction, it's loward rebirth, celeD- between readings of the melody.
ration and religion . "Moying from Then tbe horns trade four-bar
the dark end of Ihe street to the phrases so that the contrasting apbright side of the road," as. Into the proaches of these artists can be
furth~r revealed. DrunlD1er Viclor
Musu's fi cst lyrics put it. Maybe Ihey
encompass our emire belief system, Lewis, here as elsewhere, sparks the
who knows? I think this is a great take witb a vivid, prancing cymbal. A
album, and knowing has nothing to beautiful segue is "Organ Grinder,"
a sbimmering quartet vehicle for
do wilh that realization.
Shaw's sassy. bright FlugelhorR and
Merrill Shindle, guest pianist George Cables's
sprea d -o ut voicings and nimblefingered lines. You can play this one
BL E STEEL
over and over, itjU5l keeps right on
No More Lonely ights
singing, The closer is a 'liye' take
(Infinity)
from New York's Village Vanguard,
Blue Steel playa good 01' bar room with the leader, reed man Jefferson
variety of rock & roll, booze and aDd Gumbs simply tearing up "Esboogie music with its feet planted cape Velocity," the 32-bar modallUDe
firmly in the middle of a road that based on Miles Davi 's"So Wbal." It'.
slretches back to the Fifties and be- some heady Sluff.
yond. These boys have worked the
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The Kinks, Johnny Cougar
McDonough Gym, Georgetuwn
University Wash1'ngton, D_G.
Propelled across the stage and back again
and again, showing off an hjlarious fluency
in body language, Ray Davies made
everyone forget a uUserably rainy night
outside. Renowned veteran frontman of
the Kinb, the red hot Davies was in absolute command of the crowd f ..om first note

to IasL
{au~rial fa .. Lhe how was drawn from
the two most rocking periods of me Kinks'
twent '-five-plu album career, their ea ..liest stuff and their latest. They've put awol
most of tbei r mid-period reclusive ballad
and reclusive siJIines onstage in favor of a
tight and glorious statement, a little renaissance in bard rock. A key facLOr in the
transformation is the redevelopment by
Ray's brother Dave of Lhe buzzsaw guitar
technique tIlat made "'i>u ReaDy Got Me"
such a grabber in 1964 and so often imitaled in the years since.
Sk~ Mif/its and Low Budget, their
lasl three albums, combined wilh vigorous
touring, have won Lhe Kinks one of rock's
broade t audience. Many in attendance
were local hiskoolers too young to pronounce " radio" when the Kink.s firsl hit
big. And aLleastone University of Virginia
professor braved the elements to catch the
show_
Singer Johnn y Cougar and his band
began the show almost two hours lale.
They claimed power problems. an ironic
excuse for D .C~ and went on to deliver an
uninspi ring set of hard rock punctu red, to
poor effecl, by Cougar's commenta .. y. " I
Need a Love.. Who Won't D rive Me Crazy"
has been picking up air play, so the band
wisely stretched out the song's wellmodulated , catchy guitar duet intro in
concen. WtSely, because Cougar is between
poor and fair as a lyricist/singer and worse
than that as an emcee; his unnecessa .. y
speeches interrupted many songs in
mid-measure. Cougar needs more duestime in front of a friendly hometown audience instead of angry, rainsoaked
Washingtonians.

The Wild TchoupitmJas, Nno Orlean.<' singingest lndia ns

JotmKrout

At hean, thi was the Meter' Mambo.
ecure gra p of e ential , ew Orlean
IUeB made that group, whi h on e opened
a Rolling Stone lour and appeared on dozen~ of olher people' hit record ,a deeply
inRuential unit.
An and Cyril , • ville, fOl merly the Meters' I.e board and pe ..cu sion nucleu ,
again e tabtished the musical backbone for
a night of variously-styled 'ew Orleans
perfo.. me ..s. Though the stinging guiLar
and polyrhythmic drumming of exMeters Leo Noncentelli (now with Rohert
I"almer) and Joe "Zigaboo" Modeliste (recently with Ron Wood' New Ba .. barians)
were missed, the Mardi Gras Mambo wa
the best display of R&B music to hit Los
Angeles since the last visit of Cliflon
Chenier and hi Loui iana Hot Band.
Working from an old-sly Ie R&B Revue
format, Ihe show opened with the New
Orleans All-Stars, a melding of the Neville
Brothers Band and some of Fats Domino's
cur .. ent sidemen. "Caravan," tbeir first
ong, interwove tenor sax and trumpel
lines into a voodoo rhumba. A ..t Neville's
swampy, behind-the-beat organ chords led
tempo shifls all the way into lig-hl swing.
exl. an upbeat blues vamp e .. ved to
showcase the reed men.
Earl King held court for the second
segment, suffering from. a slight case of
laryngitis . Yet his guitar playing - with
honking, pushed-up block chordscombined lead and rhythm into a single,
arresting style. "Trick Bag;' his trademark
song, was a crowd pleaser despile Ihe
gruflled vocal delivery.
Up neXI was Aaron Neville, so smooLhvoiced he made Marvin Gaye seem like a
h oarse shouter by comparison. yet so slick
he almost came off like a lounge-singing
weasel. Neville ove ..-used his supply of velvety vocal quivers. but still trigge ..ed a collective swoon when the audience ..ecognized his early Six Lies signature hit, "Telllt
Like It Is ." Singalongs greeted each
chorus.
After the third distracting stage change,
Lhe Neville Brothers Band took over and
the sh ow reached boiting point_ Opening
wiLh " Fire on the Bayou," the c1lUnky title
Irack from one of the Mete .. s· Warner
Bros. albums, the band se .. ved such a
pe .. suasive gumbo tIlat dancing lines popped up between tables. Leading their set
Ihrough a red-hot version of Little Willie
Joho 's "Fever" and a downright insane take
on " Honeydipper:' the Neville Brothers
Band b ..iefly made the night as festive and
hypnotic as any Crescent City Music en_t husiasl could have wished.
Framed with extravagam plumage and
sequined breast-plates , look.ing like a
humanized blend of flamingo. ost .. ich,
jukebox and '58 Buick, the Wild
Tchopitoulas neXl demonslrated Ma ..di
Gras co turner)' at its most flamboyant extreme. Their performance was more show
man gn, although Big Chief Jolly and his
tribesmen chanted with spirit, particularly
on "Meet the Boys on the Battlefront:'
Though nOI necessarily a show for me
current pop music audience, Ihe Ma ..di
Gras Mambo's peak moments captivated a
dubful of black and white listeners more
pleased to revel in classic R&B than pursue
the Neu Big Thing. New Orleans music, a
bottom-heavy blend of all that's danceable
from seve ..al musical and raciaJ traditions,
p roved again thaI in the long run casting a
spell is more effective than sink;ng a book.
TomVlck....
Byron Ulurwen
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Mardi Gras Mambo, Rox-y,

Hero seri . To h - theatrical credit. however, Mr. Orr - able to coO\'e)' that pecial
liuJe
ret someLhin that lets u know:
look. I'm nOi a .-a>ing fruitcake_ Hea'"1!Tl
no!
Fou .. or five numbers into the evening,
the Cars' sound began to cohere. And by
mid-show, when Lhey launched into the iq,
wild and thumping "Living in Stereo,"
things taned to get p ..etty entenaining.
Greg Hawkes co-wrote this tunne .. wiLh
Ocasek. Hawkes, dre ed in white shirt
and tie. looks like he mighljuSl be old
enough to join the a .. my, but he knows
exactly what he' doing behind his
keyboard. He may be one of tbe few
people on earth who can overdub fake
trings intelligently livt. After ~Stereo," the
music just got bette .. and betle .._ What
saved (hem, if nOlhing else, is thal
- despite the fact that they play all original
material- the Can; have sca..cely a melody
to their name that couldn't CUI it as a succes ful ingle_ They may be asleep during
ound-check, but thei .. material is uniformJy excellent. They closed the show
with IWO enco..es and, in total, a good time
was had by all.
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The Cars, Paramount Thean-e,
Portland, Oregon
Ellioc. Easton, lead guttariM fOT the CaTS
- and an expert at looking like MickJaggeT'
pbotogTaph on me ca...., .. ofB/ad and BlUi!,
appeared briefly perplexed . The pro!>
lcm: Ibe Can were mid .....y Lhrough lhe
lint set of a sold-out Portland how, and
their sound
{em
obliteruing one of
their
n ..
mall wonde .._ When ~' ou'''e got 1"'"0
banh of pe:aen, each the ize and sh<lpe
of 1M H~ s.,-rb Tic-Tac-Toc set on
either Rank and ou cran .... 1"'0 or three
zillion wallS of energy Ih .. ough both
imul1aneou lou'..., bound to invite
audio Oft:rkiJL
Enough decibel were being pumped
out of those monsters, in fact, 10 creale an
actual wind_ This didn't eern 10 bother
~r "W1l1I-to-waII table of fan • however_
The Cars comprise one fat well of th.e
New,~, ~~.., and, conYclering
the health of that IllOIo'C:f1lC(JL in PonJand. it
would ha~ been no urprise to ha~ found
the place fuJI up witb all tho e young
people in black and white who spend scads
of time reading Rimbaud and trying to
figure om what sex they want to be.
ButllO_ ~audiencewasamiddle-class
crew_ DcInure. Adidas-ed young lames _
Guys coilfed with $20 Son-of-Farrah shags
and wearing footbaUjerseys that said
things like HAWAH 7 on the bad. Pretty
plil lc.'vd.
And nobody seemed to mind that, early
on, the cacophony and distortion was such
that the band came across like the wo.. ld's
loudest underwarer all-electric enscm.bIe.
Still, the sound was unfortunate because
the Car' karl singer Ric Oca.sek is a genius,
and his long suit i5 constructing music that
is not only extremely powerful. but Lridy
and precise. They were playing at the
Paramount. a beantiful art-deco
Disne land-style ex-movie theatre, a
mcdiu m-sized hall that should have been
acou.sticaUy perfea. Big enough to handle
the Cars' orche traJ ene .. gy and small
enough not to fo ..ce them 10 go baLshil
powerwise to m.aJ.:e their point_
The droJ] and tidy Cars are aggressive,
sophisticated studio musicians; their two
albums ~ esrablished them as the subtle, snazzy aTCbivists of Seventies popular
music_ Carefully re-ioventing lots of the
best hoob recorded over the last decade or
so, the Can on ..ecord are at the creative
sen-ice of the gho ts of those as diverse a
T_ Rex, Bryan Ferry. Lou Reed, Spiril. Led
Zeppelin_ Country Joe and His Ancient
Fi h, Abbey Road-pe ..iod Beatles, the
Seed , and even lhe Association. {If you
don't betiC\"e me on that last one,justlisten
to the background vocal on "!\tr Best
Friend' Gir!.} Polished, creath'e, yet clas.ie. Think of these gu as the expensive
wedish furniture of ..ock. In Po ..tland,
however. it' possible tIley we..e sJ u:mming il
a bit. One of the best thing about the Car
is thei .. packaging - the gorg«lUS v.u-gas
rendering on tbe cover of Candy-O, Lhe
super- lick production work, the anfuUy
cool and obscure lyrics, and. hey, no doubt
about it. the ears are all great dressers_
P ..obably everyone should dress just like
they do on the jacket of that second album.
He ..e, though, they were a liuJe loose_
Co-lead singer Benjamin Orr ....'as the belle
of the ball, vamping around the stage like
the ttue tart we all know him to be. duded
out in higb-heeled cowboy booties, black
tigbts and a red sleeveless leopard-sk.in
pullover - the kind of threads 1. c_ Penney' might seD to an AC/DC refugee from
the Ma ..vel Comics Outer Space Super
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can
you be

brjiled'

You get $35.21 in bribes when you try 10 DAK ML90
high energy cassettes risk tree tor only $2.19
each. Your bribe ;s bigger than your purchase!
Hats off to Maxell_ Their UOXL cassette established a new standard of
sound quality for all cassettes.
The new DAK ML90 starts another
new technology_ A technology of protection from Hi frequency loss and of
extreme reliability_
Later we are going to offer you valuable bribes, Just for lesting these cassettes, risk free; so read onl
YOUR TIME IS PRECIOUS
Imagine yourself just finishing recordIng the second side of a 90 minute cassette and horrors, the cassette jams.
Tape Is wound around the capstan, your
recorder may be damaged and you've
just wasted 90 minutes of your time and
perhaps lost a great recording -off FM_
Enter OAK. We manufacture over one
million units or cassette tape each
month in. our factory_ Many of our tapes
are used for high speed duplication
where they are recorded at speeds up
10 8 times normal. This is the ultimate
stress for cassettes and causes more
failures than any other use_
When we first started, 12 years ago.
OAK's cassettes failed, just like many
others, So we installed over $20,000
worth of high speed duplication equipment at our factory and set out to design
the perfect cassette_
MOLYSULFIDE
Failure after failure, For six years we
substituted, remade, tested and retested
until we positively linked the major
cause of cassette failure to the slip
sheets, or liners In the casse"e_ Evidently, 3M and TOK were hot on our
heels, because they have now also
come out with new liners.
We developed polyester slip sheets
with raised spring loaded ridges to
guide each layer of tape as il winds. We
coat the liners with a unique formulation of graphite and a new chemical,
molysulfide.
Molysulfide reduces fricl ion several
times better than graphite and allows the
tape to move more freely within the
cassette_ The molysulfide is tougher and
makes the liner much more resistant to
wear.
HI frequency protection! Tape is basically plastic, and as it moves within the
cassette internal friction causes the
build up of static electricity, much as
rubbing a balloon against your hair, or
scuffing your shoes on a carpet in dry
weather.
Static electriCity within the cassette
was drastically reduced by the low friction of the molysulfide and easily bled
off, so that its tendency to erase very
high frequencies was drastically reduced. A very important consideration
for often played tapes.
MAXELL IS BETTER
Yes, honestly, if you own a $1000 cassette deck like a Nakamici, the fre-

quency responses of Maxell UOXl or
TOK SA are superior to OAK and you
just might be able to hear the difference.
OAK Ml has a frequency response
that is flat from 40cps to 14,500 ± 3db_
Virtually all cassette recorders priced
under $600 are flat ± 3db from 40cps to
about 12,OOOcps, so we have over
2000cps to spare, and you'll probably
never notice the difference.
No apology. We feel that we have
equaled or exceeded the mechanical
reliability of virtually all cassettes and
offer one of the best frequency responses in the industry. Maxell UOXl is
truly the Rolls Royce of the industrY, and
OAK Is comparable to the 100% US
made Cadillac or Corvette!
PrIce OAK manufaclures the tape we
sell_ You avoid paying the wholesaler
and retailer profits_ While Maxe" UOXl
90s may sell for $3_50 to $4.50 each at
retail, OAK ML90s sell factory direct to
you for only $2_19 each complete with
deluxe boxes and index insert cards.
YOU WIN
You are paying less for the 10, 90
minute cassettes than you would pay
for the comparable bribes we are offering if you went to a Radio Shack store_

CHECK THE VALUE OF THE DAK
BRIBES AT RADIO SHACK
The next time your batteries are dead
in a calculator, radio, flashlight or battery operated recorder, you'l\ be glad
you have this versatile battery eliminator AC adaptor.
You '" save lots of money on batteries
because now you can plug in, instead of
using up expensive batteries_4 voltages:
3, 4_5, 6 and 9 volts plus 4 plugs to fit
vIrtually anything battery powered. Radio
Shack sells a similar 4 voltage adaptor
for $9.95,
Think of it, 10 of the most commonly
used six foot hook UP cords with RCA
plugs at each end, You can connect
friends recorders, extra tuners, or virtually any stereo equlpment_ You'll certainly appreciate these cords in the
yeanJ to come_ Radio Shack sells their

six foot cords for $1.89 each_
You need clean tape heads to make
goat. rec-ordings, The easiest way to
clean your heads is with OAK's 12 oz_
deluxe spray head cleaner, complete
with handy snorkel tUbe. Radio Shack
doesn't sell a single large 12 oz. can,
but 12 oz. from them costs $6.36.
The comparable Radio Shack prices
are not list prices, but the actual prices
you would pay at a store when this ad
was written.

•

WE WIN TOO
Customers like you ant very valuable
In the form of future business. We anticipate receiving over
ordenJ and
4500 repeat customers from this advertisement to add to our list of over 57.000
"actives." We are bett~ you will buy
our cassettes again, and we are putting our money where our mouth Is!
TRY DAK ML90 FREE
We want you to try these high energy
cassettes on your own recorder without
obligation for 30 days. If you aren't
1000/0 satisfied for any reason, simply
return the tapes and bribes to OAK for a
full refund .
To order your 10 OAK Ml90 minule
high energy cassettes and receive your
$35_21 bribe with your credit card ,
Simply call toll free SOO, 423-2636, (in
Calif. call 213-984-1559) or send vour
check for $21 .90 plus $3 for postage
and handling for each Qroup of 10 cassettes and bribes to OAK. (Calif. res idents add 6% sales tax).
OAK unconditionally guarantees all
OAK cassettes for one year against any
defects in material or workmanship.
Why not order an extra group of 10
OAK ML90 cassettes for yourself or a
friend? We will add one free ML90 cassette to each additi :>nal 10 you buy and
of course you get all 3 bribes with each
group of 10 tapes_

eooo

BJ

DAK
INDUSTRIES
INCORPORATED

Call TOLL-FREE . . . ... ..... . .. (800) 423-2636
In California Call ........ .. .. . (213) 984-1559
10845 Vanowen St_. North Hollywood. CA 91605
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humourous ..lagging of -A I'0oI Like
~," the wdl-conSlTuCted -Loalung
at ~- and others.

Vicki Antoft
CHUCK

Rod,it (Aleo)

WHICH HIGH BIASTAPE
WINS WITH MAHLER'S
FOURTH SYMPHONY?

from angry Anglo punksters like
the Clash to blue -r<><: k revivali u
Like George Thorogood. way on back
to the Beatie and the Slone, alm05t
everyone has copped Iklr.s and enli re
songs from the indefaLipble Chuck
Berry. Withoul him, rock f:I roll
probably wouldn't exist. The sly.
sp~y creator of uJohnny 8 . Goode"
remains smitten with the spirit of
rock. as Rod.t. his umpteenth release , testifies. All ten songs arc
originals. eKcept a reggae-lied reworking of his languid "Havana
Moon ." Berry's lyrics, notably on -It
Wuden', Me." arc wry,. raunchy and
angularly ungrammatical ; poetry
rife with playful verbosity. Though a
mite slower in bi. firth decade,
Chuck Berry's still got it.

Choose eight measures of Mahler's Fourth
that are really rich in the high frequencies.
The type of passage that high bias tapes are
designed for.
Record it on your favorite high bias cassette,
using the Chrome/crO~setting . Then again
on MEMOREX HIGH _lAS,
Now play back the tapes,
VI/e're convinced you 'lI have a new favorite.
MEMOREX HIGH BIAS is made with an
exclusive ferrite crystal oxide formulation.
No high bias tape delivers greater high
frequency fidelity with less noise, plus truer
response across the entire frequency range.
In short, you can't find a high bias cassette
that gives you truer
.
.t41t' • reprOduction.
'
,~

MEMOREX
Tape and Aocessones
Recording
Is it live. or is it Memorex?
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DAVID JOHANSEN

I n Style (BlU4 Sky)
David Johansen's first lola album.
DOrJid J OA4fUefI, successfully com-

bined tbe devil-mar·care raunm of
his old band. the New \brk 0011., and
mainstream hard rock . In Styl. is
smoother and more luneful, but
misses the mark . Johansen. who
evokes Mick Jagger while trying to
sound like Ihe four Tops' Levi
Siubbs. fails to capture tbe dirty,
streets romanticism he aims for.
Worse, Johansen has gone in for
cultural plundering. "She Knew She
Was falling in Love" cops reggae
lick. and stock Jamaican catch,
phrases 10 minimal effect. "Swaheto
Woman ." a hapless meeting of Giorgio Moroder and the E treet Band.
giddily advises Ihe women of Sow'
e(o, the dreadful Johannesburg
ghetto, lO bold their heads up high.
stand up for their rights. and they
will be free . Bwana Dave doesn't say
wbatlO do should they get ca ught on
the white side of town without
pa sbooks,
Elsewhere, "She" and " Wreck less
Crazy" are lypically frenzied Johansen ~ocke ... and "Melody" a straight
cop from the Four Tops songbook. A
wonderfully impudent sense of
style. apparent on these last num,
bers, has always made Johansen's
music enjoyable. It's ironic he should
name an LP / .. Style just when thai
sense was Least secure.

.

Don Snowden

LED ZEPPELIN

In Through the OUI Door

(Swan Song)

(could this be?). disco rilf. "AU of My
Love." ano'he~ highliglu, i a sup~eme lov" song in Zep·. grand iou:,
primeval tradition . Unforturultely,. it
ques into MI'm Gonna Crawl," with
a nppy orchestrated intro and a passel of Robert PI.:lnr's trite uuerances.
Afler three years, fC'1eil5ing a n~
Led Zep~hn LP is like t05 ang Alpo
to a pack of starving dog . Weak
sPOIS aside, it's a atisfying continuaLion of the Zep bombul. In the
wakt" of /" Tltro"8lt's immediate
cour ing to umber One. seven of
the band's previou eight albums
have ~eturned 10 the charts, With
fans like that, Led Zeppelin can
CDme in through any door i, damn
well pleucs.
Vicki Antoft
J . D . SoUTHER

SOmething unique,
WIttV,
/
Irreverent,
Entertaining,

AndCheap~

You' re Only Lonely (CoLum.bia)
One of the finest .inge~'songw riters
from the smogpots of
Southern California, J . D. outher
has written briJljantly twisted JOngs
like "New Kid in To"'n" fo~ Ihe
Eagles and "White Rhythm and
Blues" and "Faithle .. Love" for
Linch Ronstadt. But his own ca~eer
has never r=Uy jelled, ~rh.aps due
lO Souther's reputation for being a
rock f:I roll asshole. In this age of
Pink Lady and Bee Gees, the fans
want love. not malice. Which i. too
b~df because there's morc Lo
Souther's occasional filS of pique
than all the falseuojive calkin' in the
world , Like Southe~ sings it, "The
un i sin kin' and people starl lhin,
kin' al 'wilighl." h's at twilight tbat
the music of J . D , Souther CUts
deepest.
eve~ toeme~ge

Merrill Shindler
JULDi AND THE POLAR BEARS

Phonetics (Columbia)
Jules and the Polar Bea .... owners of
the best band name in years, arc a
critics' fave, which means that all the
sofl,between,the,ea~. enau intellecfDal> who w~ile about rock put on
their hClldphones, listen to their reco~ds about 97 times 31 high volume
and eme~ge to discourse at length.
AClually. Phonetics is an inte~esting
album , as was last year's praisedIO-the-skies Got No Buedlrt8 , Bur it
slides f~om memory like wate~ off a
duck's back . That's usually the
problem with critics' bands.

/

Give

Amp~rsand
Only $5.00 for a year's subscription
!nine issues). The perfect gift for some luck:less soul
who doesn't attend an Ampersand college, for someone
who has graduated, for the young, the old and the
difficult.

TheCa po

GARLAND JEFFRE YS

Enclose check or money order only,

American Boy & Girl (A,&M)
In this concept album about urban
runaways and hostile $[reeL life, Jeffreys has relurned to the expert
blending. of r<><:k, reggae and Hispanic flavorings with heartfelt social
observation that made 1977's
Ghostwriler great. Several of the new
songs are based on the e"periences
of kids f~om a 24-hour crisis center
in Times Square. Jeffreys includes
lever-a) straightforward romantic
songs. his warm, rich singing studded with subtle inflections. But
,b.onco" B", f:I Girl principally ex,
presses the urban hustle for survival,
the desperate maintenance of Life's
spark . Ghos/writor, sometbing ofa
mast~rwork.. was mor~ immediate,
but AMerican B01 £.:I Girl is OlD il·
luminating return to form.
Don Snowden

{

1

Me,,1II Shindler

Though Led Zep never actually
called it quils, after three years away
from Ihe studio, this is effectively
their comeback album. with varied
styles and influences represented .
Jimmy Page bares some firmly
planted country rOOU on "Ho. Dog."
a. disposable (here synonymous
with commercial) a piece as "D'~~
Mak'er:' uCarouselambra" is a modernization of Physical Groffiti's
majestic "Kashmir." WIth contrasting
movements built on keyboards and
synthesizers, sometimes as overlapping palterns - including 'one with (Conlintud on /14~ 19)

+

Give SOmething Good ...

Gtft GiTcr

Gtft Recipient

C.ey

Zip

Send $5.00 for uuh gift subscription to:
Ampersand Subscriptions
1680 N. Vine Street l'f201
Hollywood. CA 90028
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Itu.i1 is a vibranL young p.i:a.ni5t first
~xpos-ed t-brougb bis worl with
Charles MinKUS. His second album
for Lhe leepkChasoe label of Denu:a;,ark shows .a broad m u icaJ scope:
and a baack for choosing eDlpatbd:ic
COhOrlA. R.eedm ..... Frank Fo".er.

lrumpeo.er RiebaTd W'~. busUt
Bus.er ~rdli.ams and cinlmmn- ll~
BrooU, -I New lbrlt pro all. rug
iDto this prognma of tndirinnal jazz
with elan :and 'leDSiUvity.
1t.uU' - Dnticari.cvs lO th~ ~I'
.. rca50n.aI>I flr.U htfor-wnd until
eM bridge, where to., UllrU to inll
5/ 4 aDd 414
bad and [onh, a
wo

m-

rh,.tbmic di¥er .on .haa k"eps
noeryonr on his lOU. The titk track
opa>s with aU ~ pbying
an

fm,

e hiLaratinll ,.et slightly chaotic:
sound_ Foster DdIes the hC'ighu .. ith
bis ..isp soprano while Ruiz bloch
ont idea- forminll cbords . 8a iSI
Willams USC$ s~ figures and Ioog
runs, mumblio 10,"" and wbislling
higb . lluiz' solo begins clear and
cool, but :ooon to.,'s a mad bull on the
loose roaring ... ildly over tbe
keyboard. A ruminative dutt with
ba5s and drutIU end,. tlUs feT~nt

JM«e.
Side t ..o bas a rich. poignant ba)lad played by Fo ler on Lenor sax.
and a rockhouse blue• .
Z-sa.-t

To,". VERLAINE
Tom 'krlai..., (£k/tb'a)
ThoSC" fan:tiJia.,. with Tom Verl... ine"$
~Tl.icr work ,..-iLb Ihe now-dissolved
TeI~n woo·the.oos.upriscd: hi.

inVftluve. parr guitar lines ~ t~ SUTrraiisl roral dream c.apes or hi
lyrics and hi reed "",ice dominaLe
tbH sokt effon. as tbe-) d.>d AilVlnlhnr
and the daring I_.-r 1If_ .

J,", Daugberty, htti mith· cap"ble if o bvious drummer, maintaln
the heal rd u bl , providing a teady
«round for ~rJaine's explorations.
.,eond gui.ari .. fark bel and
R>ck" Wibon build a Tel""i ion-lite
rh tbmlc c omplexity on " Last
19bC and " Breakin' in My Heart,~
the only ong. on .. bieb Verlaine
.akes '''<lended solos . Verlaine 's
playing. unadorned and willfully
UDvirtuo ic b

most st.andards. es-

chews tbe c liched histrionics of mos.
rock. and ron guitarin.s . His solo
{ruclurn. curiou 1,.. static. abjure
obvious books and climaxes for a
more cnmpelling fOTm based on irresolution and extension.
Vocany, 'krlaine is mucb looser
here lhan on previous outings,
Along with !':otli mith, be helped
pioneer an edgy, modernist singing
n Ie which has since broadened and
become capable of carrying more
moods.

On ....4llftll..U

~rlaine sang tbat

he

" Im..,d disasler and loved what came

FLEETWOOD MAc

Tusk (Wamn- Brotlsns)
The labd of Fke-twood Mac's longawaited 11u.l says it straigbl: ~SpeciaI
Lhanu from the band to Lindsey
Buckingham." Most of the inLeresting material , .pre;od thin in ;on
other"; e typical Mac offering, is
Buckingham's. trlS '"Tusk; the IIlO5t
ambitious song on the aJbum, benelil.$- fTom Mid, Fleetwood's propuuive be"t and bauntingly dau ...
trophobic production . "Not Th;at
Funnv~ is as c.IoK to hard rock & roll
as M..c will ""..,r ga. -rite Ledge" is a
sUT]>risingl ...... stab :n rockiobilly.
~ hi. usual t~d~ ..... a-rock
drumming, Fleetwood's aur","ive
double-riming in - What Makes \Dn
Think l!bu' re the One," literally carries tbe tune. Christine McVie's
long suit i the lilting love ballad,
represented bere b} " Over and
Over,~ wbich ecboes her work in F,,",re c-n, 8m her " Honey Hi" and
~ 8rown Eyes" are built on a single
melody line " ' ilbout 0 much a. a
cMru ch"nge. Luxurious produclion gives an illusion of f re,.bness.
but Lbere ' noth i ng unique in lhe
song . "Think About Me" is a successful rockeT, 50mething TusA could
u.s~

DlOre of. Given ber vocal and
arti~,-ic umitalions. it"s no wonder
lev-ic 'leu· contributions an t.b~

mo t prediCl"ble . "Sister,. of the
Moon" is to.,r tok..,n gypsy claptrap.
arran ed tille ~ w"""y to Hea~."
~~autiful Child" u a ..-asb witb the
n"iYe 1)7icism thaL m~kes ' ick'
writing 50 tirellOme: ~I'm no.a cbild
1n more/ I'm wI enougb to reach
for the tarsiI'm old enough to 1m..,
from afar/ ... J WIll do as I' m told :'
Tw!'
uJ><'rb production may pI....
COlle old fans - the re's still a buge
audi.c:nce for mooth·as--milk music.
BUL wuhout Buckingham'. creati"..,
boost this album, which cost S1 million to malte. would be the co lIiest
puff pasLry in hi tory.

"." SIIbenn.n

after." What bas come after is an elegant and precise ses: of music.
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key from a .Ianl-eyed chicll.ey:' Vulgilr. alcohol -laced humor malc.es
Prine lound less desperate than
usual. till . there's Roly Sa Uey'. achingly unhappy " Killin' the Blue ....
the Viet am V"t of Saigon who
e"c1aims. " The static in my auie'
gellin' ready to blnw." and the
moody, unreal "Down by the Side of
the Road," about the mysterious
shooting of [he .inger's girlfriend.
Offsetling these weird , affecting
mumblings are a series of amicably
humorous tune s - " Cold War." a
drunken Texa s waltz , tbe raucous
" Ubangi tomp" and Elvi Presley's
lus,y old "Baby Let's Play House."
Pin. Cadillac is about as uncom·
mercial and bask as a record can get
these day , Yet repeated playing.
won ' t wear down its appeal. The
playing i. pliant, but not dragfootedly sloppy. Prine. hobnobbing
with the mid· Fifties ghosts of Memphis. Tennessee, has backed off a
step from his suUen singer/songwriter stance to make an album Lltat
sounds just as great as i[ reads.

NOSFERATU. starring Klaus Kinslc.i, Isabelle
Adjani, Bruno Ganz; writlen and directed by
Werner Herzog.
Laughter that director Werner Herzog
never wanted gurgled from segments of
the Nosferatu audience the night I saw the
film. To some. Klaus Kin ki's tormented .
spindle-fingered, alabaster-domed Count
Dracula was sillier camp than old Bela
Lugosi, not to be given the respect drawn
b y sophisticated , brilliantined Frank
Langella in the recent, poorly-directed
remake of Dracula.
But Herzog, be ides making a film full
of visual glory - steeped in somber, grainy
browns . blacks and creams - has done
something unique and worthwhile with
the frequently-revived tale of Transylvania's star attraction . Nosferatu, like Herzog's not-to-be-missed Aguirre. the Wrath of
God, provokes meditation as much as horror. No great amount of time is given over
to lurking. to the springing of inevitable
blood ambushes; more is given to actionlinked characterizations , detailing how
love, anguish. sexuality. horror, compulsion and death work on and within the
human heart. The laughter of people with
fast-food brains aside, this is a profound
film. Herzog aims to get soul-deep. and
there's precision to bis plans; hardly a motion or an expression or a landscape is recorded that doesn't resonate with the atmosphere and intention of the movie.
Isabelle Adjani, so beautiful she seems
not of Earth, is the central character as
Lucy Harker. Women exist in most vampire tales to be seduced, but though Adjani
does trigger Dracula's bizarre longing and
willfulness, she also fully understands
his menace. before anyone else, and by
herself destroys the seemingly omnipotent
monster. Incredible visions anchor the
movie in memory - townspeople carrying
processions of fresh, unpainted coffins in
lines that look from overhead like outsized
tapeworms passing through the city's
broad streets ; mum'mified human remains
(filmed in Guanajuato. Mexico) that ap·
pea r still desirous of life; slow shots of
single bats . swimming through air like
shark s through salt water. Laughter is
certainly a great com modity. but those who
take Nosferatu straight will see an eloquent,
soulful masterwork.

S I_nX, Rea
THE LAST
LA Explo idn (Bomp)
THE MOTELS
The Motels (Capitol)
THE POP
Gol (Arista

20120
20/20 (Epic)
Lo. Angdes hasn't offered much in
recent years to the growth of rock
and roll, but perhaps Lhis luU will be
reversed by the Aurry of new waveinspired activity. LIte results of which
are now appearing on vinyl. Among
LIte earliest and most impressive releases are those from 20/20, the Pop ,
the Motels and the Last.
20 / 20 is a band in the true collaborative sense. Songwriting, lead
vocals and guitar leads are shared by
guitarist Steve Allen, bassist Ron
Flynt and Chris Silagyi, who adds
third-part harmonies as well as
guitar and simple synthesizer lines.
Mike Gallo's drumming propels
their tunes into great dance music.

The Pop helped iniliate the LA
m usic surg~ , but , since signing [0
Arista a year ago, they ' ve been
absent from the scene . Go! seems
detached. concealing the wonderful
streel band instinclS of the Pop's first
album , independently released on
Automatic. Only "She Really Means
That Much to Me" and " Shakeaway"
reflect the earHer reverence for in-

John Prine's seventh album was reo
corded in Memphis, at Sam (Sun Records) Phillips' studio , the place
where Elvis Presley. Jerry Lee Lewis
and Roy Orbison cut their early records. Pink Cadillac . while not as
lyric-centered as the discs that con·
tained "Sam Stone," "Pararu.e" and
fectious melodies .
"Hello in There." i. arguably the
Martha Davis , lyricist and singer
gravelly.voiced Chicagoan's best
for the Motds, makes each number
album todate. Backed by a foursome
an intimate experience. her expresof players raised on rockabilly and
sive voice tuning songs of lonely
Bo Diddley (bassist Tom Piekarski.
frustration -like "Total Control"
keyboard / sax man Howard Levy.
and "Counting" - into emotional
guitarist John Burns and drummer
pleas. She likes to twist words; in
Angie Varias), and produced by Sam " DTessing Up;' the lyrics "outfitted to
fit in" reduce the rules of high fashPhillips' sons Knox and Jerry. Pin"
ion to a childish game. The album's
Cadil1<u is a raw. bare·to·the-hones
guitar interplay is also excep.tional,
excursion into Prine 's variably
as is Martin Joura rd 's s tirring sax
funny. tragic. prejudiced . hardwork.
edged world .
Prine kicks off with "Chinatown ."
The Last take an aggressive stance
on LA Explosion, touching at times on
a rO"'dy, downright rude blues .troll
through the sidestreets of ethnic
social themes . The album 's generous
cuts vary from folk rode , surf music
bigotry. where "The moon i. yellow
and the people are toorrhey roll
a nd acid punk to the Mersey beat
sound, but occasional lyric blurting.
their eggs on a bar· b-cue." where LIte
singer, "Fedin ' k.inda tacky with a
like "Love is a gobbler, love is a turheadful of salc.i." gelS a "sid ways hickey." obscure the Last's intensity and
potent use of dynamics. Quality is
recovered with the fierce yet

Byron Laursen
QUADROPHENJA. starring Phil Daniels &
Leslie Ash; written by Dave Humphries,
Martin S[ellman & Franc Roddam; directed by
Roddam .
The story goes that just before the late
Keith Moon sold his California home to
Alice Cooper, he first drove his Rolls Royce
into the swimming pool. From smashing
guitars on stage to smashing conventions
within their own industry, the Who have
always emphasized basic emotions . Even
after a decade of successes they' re still the
tough kids on the block called rock & roll .
Quadr ophnlia , based on the Who's
two-album set of the same name, is rock's
own version of West Silk Story, but instead of
SharKS vs. Jets, it's mods vs. rockers; instead of New York, London . But Quadrophmia is a tougher film than its Fifties
counterpart. It concentrates,: gre.:'t deal

-4,

on frustration, the aggression it causes
and the effects : drugs and a cel'lain
everyone-for-himself attitude.
The film focuses on Jimmy Cooper
(played convincingly by Phil Daniels). a
messenger boy by day and a mod by night.
He hangs out with his gang of pillpopping, lower-class teenagers and makes
war on rockers. The latter are lealherjaclc.eted James Dean types who prefer the
music of Gene Vincent and the Ronettes to
the harder stu IT the mods favor - the
Who, for example.
Stephanie (Leslie Ash) is the girl Jimmy
wants. But this isn't Wut Side Story and
Stephanie is no Maria. She dumps J immy
after securing his emotional loss of innocence and launching his heart-rending
search for identity. The final affecting
scenes, with virtually no dialogue, tell of
jimmy's break from the mod gang and the
discovery of his individuality. A line spoken earlier reverberates as he overlooks
the spectacular white cliffs of England. "I
don't want to be the same as everybodyl"
Quadrophenia is a difficult film to relate
strongly to. The mods vs. rockers schism
never infiltrated America. Rock & roll was
rooted in the English lower classes,
whereas America accepte d it into its middle class. While the film's full two hours are
masterfully plotted and photographed,
the viewer is left with little at the end beyond a meager understanding of aggression and the pleasure of hearing the Who
on the soundtrack. Quadrophenia needed
to present a four-dimensional character, as
the album did . and not just the raw, tough
side.
Sal Manns
A MAN, A WOMAN AND A BANK. starring
Donald Sutherland, Brooke Adams and !':oul
Mazursky; wriu"n by Raynold Gideon, Bruce
Evans and Stuart Margolin; directed by Noel
Black.
There are films that are like onions .. . and,
there are films that are like tennis balls .
The onions may not look that great on the
surface, but they have layers and depths
.which become apparent on closer inspection. The tennis balls are pretty bouncy at
first glance, but a good hard look reveals
them to be hopelessly empty. A Man, a
Woman and a Bank is a tennis ball, no doubt
about it.
At first Rush, the film is seemingly en·
tertaining. It reunites the team of Donald
Sutherland and Brooke Adams from Invasion of the Body Snatchers and adds the
wild card of P"dul Mazursky. a b r-illiant director (An Umnarried Woman) and former
actor of general renown. The underlying
precept of the film - that machines can be
used to undermine other machines and
thereby rob burglarproof banks - is solid,
and the pacing of A Man, a Woman and a
Ban" is so swift that it isn't until the film is
over, and you' re searching for your car,
that you realize you've been tossed a
marshmallow. The old wool has been pulled over your eye . You've been dealt a
funny declc. . You've been had.
What's missing here is : I) Tensionwe're never really made to wonder
whether SUlherland and Mazursky will
pull off their robbery. We always assume
they will. They're too nke to go to jail; 2)
_ ~~pa!~r - Mazursky and Sutherland

!I

Hfe after a divorce; we've heard this before) , and if it weren't for the high-priced
talent smiling away on screen, this would
be just another TV movie (not surprising,
considering writer/producer James L
Brooks once wrote and produced The
Mary Tyler Moore Show) . Even the music
sounds like TV; would someone please
break. Marvin Hamliscb's piano ... preferably over his head?

AND JU!>'TICE FOR Au.., with AI !':ocino and
Jack Warden; written by Valerie Curtin and
Barry Levinson; rurc:cted by Norm.:m Jewison.
Those who hale lawyers, think the legal
system is a crocIc. and admire e'\'erything AI
Pacino does will probably enjoy AndJustice
for All, but those of us who think movies
ought to do more than jU$l pander to our
most juvenile anti-establishment impulses
will be left with a very sour aftertaste,
Not that And Justice fur AU doesn' t have
its moments, especially in the beginning.
Kinski as the Vampyr-e.
For a while. it's so funny and perceptive
about the labyrinth known as the Ameriaren't really schleppy enough to feel sorry can legal system, it's like watching the ultifor, and aren't slick enough to act as be- male movie for the Sa'eflties. Then,just as
havioral models. They just k ind of are, we're certain the film is on solid ground. it
stranded somewhere between cartoon becomes nothing more than an egocharacters and non-entities; 3) The B ig stroking star-trip for both Pacino and diDevice - Sutherland and Mazursky find
rector Jewison.
The movie ultimately becomes SO calcuthe plans to the computer system by just
walking into the construction site. At lated it's a cheat. By the end, when every
night, lhey just walk in to check it oul. character we care about is destroyed, and
When they're robbing lhe bank, Suther- everyone save Pacino has been exposed as
land just walils past a guard with 250 an immoral opportunist, we're too
pounds of money on his back. And he's exhausted to care. What no one making
almost caught when a policeman stops him this movie seemed to realize is-that farce
for having a defective stop light.
must be believable if it's (Q work. Black
A Man. a Woman and a Banlr.. in the end, comedy depends on keeping enough realis so contrived lhat even its contrivances ity so that the insanity of the work! makes
aren't interesting. If you're going to tell absurd sense. M.A.S.H. (the movie) and
me lies, at leas t tell me lies I might want Hospital did that for medicine;
did
thal for the media; AndJustiufor All does
to believe.
Merrill Shindler flllC do thal for the legal profession.
J.cabI.u...
STARTING OVER, with BUrl Reynolds, Jill
Clayburgb and Candice Bergen; wriuen by
PROMISES IN THE DARK, starring Marsha
James L. Br ooks; di rected by AlanJ . Pakula
Mason. Michael Brandon. Sus;an Clull, Ned
Beatty and Kathleen Beller; written by Loring
Well, well. well, another mid-life crisis
Mandd; directed by Jerome HeUman.
movie. This time B ergen throws away
hubby Reynolds (if anyone can imagine This is a straightforward film aboul a 17throwing Reynolds away ... ) in order to year-old girl (Beller) who dies of cancer,
"find herself" in her new songwriting and how her illness affects the lives of her
career. Reynolds returns to Boston to
parents (Clark and Beatty). friends and
build a new life for himself. We should be doctor (Mason) . It's an earnest effort to
grateful this wasn't titled An Unmarried de-glamorize death, which in movies and
Man.
television programs traditionally takes
Jill Clay burgh is excellent as a wary
place with perfect makeup, teary eyes and
schoolteacher who wants nothing to do tremb(jng chin.
The subplot of Mason's affair with
with a separated man (she changes her
mind. no surprise). Reynolds is R eynolds;
radiologist Brandon never quite jells; it
he's not a wooden Indian any more, but he seems to exist only to show how BeUer's
s~ill r~acts to every situation with a cute, in· courage has inspired Mason to live a fuller,
credulous stare. as ifhe's amazed to be part more compassionate life (their affair proof such silliness. Bergen is the revelation: ceeds like all movie affairs - cutely.
she plays a woman so self-absorbed he There 's no such thing as an uncute
doesn't realize she's a buffoon - at least cinematic courtship anymore). Better to
when she's singing. and sing Bergen does. spend the time showing us the daily strain
loudly, with panache, and a terrible voice. of living with a terminal cancer patient, so
When she maneuvers R eynolds into a
mat we'd beuer understand the rather odd
motel room reunion, her first move is not behavior of the paren\!;. I've been assured
to douse the lights and hit the saclc.; no. she that's exactly the way people act in such
turns on her handy cassette machine and situations, but the film should have made
sings to him, to his extreme discomfort. that clearer to those of us fortunate
Bergen never flinches, she gives her all, enough not to have lived through similar
and her all is definitely enough. After tragedies.
many years of being primarily decorative.
The most affecting parts of the film are
Bergen seems to have finally decided to those moments when Beller spends time
act. Our gain.
with her boyfriend and girlfriends; they
But in spiLe of all these terrific stars and are all high-spirited, inlelligent, likeable
a few very funny scenes, Starting Over
kids , except that she's dying and they
never really gets started. It's slick. predict- aren·t. The unmentioned contrast is more
able, it exploits the same old familiar situ- poignant than all the hand-wringing.
ations (we know it's hard to launch a new
Judtth Sims
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AUTHOR HARRY CREWS

Swampy

he black. twirlie still
bauOl Harry C~' . He
fights them daily,
pounding away at bis
1920 ' manual typewriter, occasionally
!.hro,,·ing the machine
ac
the room in fits of crcatn-e rage, but
the tWlrlies per i t. Tbey come at night
after tbe writer has laid him elf to re t;
tbey come before bis lectures at the ni~'ersily of Florida; they folIO'" in bis £raVels,
often dri~-ing him intO libraries in distant
citie -just to reaffirm hi idemit) by
loolting up hi name in card catalogs.
Crew , like many authors, feds an acute
dread of creath'e impotence. U [ liye witb
the constant fear of wak.ing up one morning and not being able to write," said the
fon -three-year-old creator of ten book.
and countless major magazine articles. ult
is alwars with me - tbe fear, !.he sinking
black. twirlies.."
Like the heTO of Kris KristofTerson 's
song "The Pilgrim ," Cre" i a walking
contradiction: he's a hard-drink.ing man
whom \iolence stalks like a cat after fresh
meat; at the same time, he is an eTudite
professor of English. Crew i a cod fighting aficionado with the sensitivity of a
poet. He' a southern cracker, raised in the
abject poverty of rural Georgia, who bas
perused every major literary work in the
language. His writing ha garnered dozen of award • but he i proude I of the
outh African go\-ernrnent ban on hi
novel TM Go pd ing".
Crews. as the song goes, is partly truth
and partly fiction . One week. he may be
addressing groups of up to 500 tudents al
Florida' flag hip university in Gainesville;
the next week. he may fade into the Alask.an back. country or inlo the secret society
of the Klu Klux Klan on as ignment for
magazines such as Playbqy and Esquir~.
Despite Crew' rising literary star, his
unconventional lifestyle has earned him
more than a few detractors in the academic
community at UF. Nonetheless, students
pack. his lecll1res and there is always a
lengthy ,.-airing list for class registration. u I
don't understand why a man like Crews is
allowed to teach at any top coUege," said
one of his peers at F. " Profes ors are
su pposed to set an example for
sll1denlS - not self-destruct in front of
them."

LU5t~

"Crews may occa ionally come to cla s
behind a few drink.s,M countered one of his
past students, "but Crews drunk is better
than ninety-nine percenl of the other profe sors in this university. He cares about hi
students: he give them their money's
worth in class, and he treat them like
buman beings. Besides, he's the best wl;ter
in Florida:
Crews needs the academic life. The university gives him a touchstone to return

Blood & Guts

to-a place to finetune his craft. His life
on the edge provides raw material for
stories - tbe basis for his insights into the
human condition.
" Being vulnerable;' as Crews calls it, has
caused him to be Cut, brok.en and boiled
alive. As a child, Crews stumbled into a
cast-iron wash pot.filled with water hot
enough [0 scaJd the hide off a hog. "I broke
my neck when I was seventeen," Crews
said, leaning bis 215-pound bulk over a vat

of greens and pork. neck. in his suburban
Gainesville home's kitchen . A golden earring hung from his left lobe . '" had my
ribs brok.en on both sides, my sternum
brok.en , both legs brok.en and both feet
broken." His knees h ave been crippled
from childhood ailments, motorcycle accidents and a recent beating. At a south
Florida dog fight Crews found him elf on
tbe busines end of a traight razor; he
now sports a new set of short purple scars.
BOUlS with alcoholism have alsQ taken their
toll on Crews. '" am one of the all-time,
sloppy, disgusting drunks," he ad miLS, "the
k.ind mothers can point out to their c hildren as an example of the fil~a1 evil of alcohol."
But trauma is the tufT Crew' art is
made of. In A Childhood: 1M biography of (I
piau, which Time dubbed the best nonfiction book of 1978, Crews tells of grow ing
up poor in Bacon County, Georgia, a place
with "so lillIe margin for error, for bad
luck , thal when something went wrong, it
a lmos t always brought somet hing else
down with it." The book begins ten years
before Crews' bil·th, with his father catching gonorrhea from a Seminole girl while
working in the Everglades . It ends with
Crews standing in a tobacco field , bac k
from three years in the Marines, knowing
he would never leave his people completely, but realizing he had put a distance
between himselrand Bacon County that he
would never as-olin be able to cro s.
':-\ Childhood was by fal' the mo t difficult
book I've ever written," said Crews, who
has produced eight novels and two nonfiction book. "It was difficult for many
reasons - as a writer you have [Q get some
distance on a subject to be able to do anything with it. Otherwise you just warp it,
distort it, whatever. Secondly. the people J
wwte about are still alive. Or their children are still alive. And' have better things
to do with my time than to make people
feel bad about themselve .
" The book is obviously a search for m y
fatheT, whom I never knew, who died when
1 was twenty-one months old. There is
nothing unusual in that, it doesn' t make
me unique, except that in my case it influenced everything."
A Childhood,like most of Crews' works, is
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'"Th" night was dark as only th" swamp
can \)., dark and they could nOl . "" each
other there in the bunkbouse. The
r hythm ic s troke ofth" dredg,, 's engin"
came counterpoint to my dilddy'. sbaky
voice as be told Cecil what was wrong.
"When C"cil finally did .peak , he said:
' I bope it was good, boy. 1 sho do'.. .
" H" had not wa nted ber, but they h ad
been in tbe swamp for thre" years ... So
since be could not have what he wanted, .
h" tried to want what h" could have, but it
had been miserable, aU of it \).,cause of the
way she sounded and the way she smelled
and the mosquitoes clotted about their
face. thid as a veil and the heavy black
ffies crawled ov"r their I"gs . ,.. It weren' t
that good: daddy said."
-A Childhood

-

Crews is a storyteDer in the oral tradition
of the deep South. His talent grew from
hours of sitting on a floor with a sugar-tit in
his mouth. listening to talk at quilting parties, from listenins- to men converse as they
dipped their feet mto the washtub around
the fire at night.
" I started out to be and only. want to be a
storyteller," Crews said. He spooned a
small amount of liquid off the greens and
pork concoction and tasted it with satisfaction.Outside, Crews' teenage son and a
friend romped through the woods surrounding the house. Crews' wife, Sally, a
thin, energetic wO(J1an whom he's married three times, watched from the porch.
" If you're a storyteller in the [raditi.o naL
sense," he continued, "then your strong
suit ha.s got to be the narrative line .. It's
. called. after all, the narrative art. That's
not much to want to be 1 reckon. but that's
all I want to be. I want to tell stories. Stories
which hopefully inform the human situation . After all, the keepers of the legends
and m y chs in primitive societies were
always the shaman, the priest, the thro.w ers
of the chicken bones, the lookers of the
goat entrails .. . And I think that's what telling stories is all about.
"When I started out. I thought it was
enough to learn to write well , which God
kDOWS is hard enough . But unfortunately
that's not enough. Ultimately you have to
have something to say. And that includes·
everybody," Crews sajd . He pressed his
head back and expanded his neck. Hishair
rimmed his head like a shaggy halo and his
earring glinted in the late afternoon light
filtering in through the kitchen window. "I
don't know what my associates at the university think of my work : they see me
being sent to Alaska to do a story and I
write about a whore having her ass tauoed
while blowing cocaine up her nose. What
the hell is that?"
Crews' unorthodox style of journalism
has made him one of the most sought
after, highly-paid free lancers in the business. Blood and Grits, his most recent book,
is comprised of non-fiction works which
first appeared in Esquire and Playboy . Before you have settled into the boqk - the
ice in your drink has not yet meltedCrews' has told tales of a fellow named
"Dog" plighting his troth with a 300-pound
Frosty-Creme waitress and of a n elephant
being hanged to death for stomping a little
girl. The collection has been generally well
received, but one reviewer, Christopher
Lahmann-Haupt of the New York Times,
raised Crews' 'hackles.
"He said he didn't believe an elephant
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a series of $tories ca~lllly woven around a
central narrative line. The stories are told
in a n authentic southe rn voice with a compassionate yet never condescending tone.
Crews evokes sy mpath y and understanding for his cha racrrn through incisive use
of dialogue, and a painstalting anemion to
detail and mood .
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was hanged rrom a winch in Erwin, Tennessee,w Crews growled. "All he had to do
was pick up the phone and call Erwin and
see if there was one hanged there. Hell,
there was a period of time during the
Thirties in which there was this genocide
of elephants throughout the South .
" You can never [rust a man who has
three initials in front of his name or a
hyphenated last name. And the next time I
see ChriStopher Lahmann-Haupt, I' m
gonna take the hyphen right out of his
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name."

Ernest Hemingway once said no one has
the right to dig up an author'sjournalistic
work - writing done against deadlines,
writing done out of necessity - and compare it to work he has written to write the
best he can. Crews feels no such qualms.
"The technique and craft of fiction is
there in all of my non- fiction. Dialogue is
there, character is there, place is there,
transitions are there. There are all kinds of
transitions : spiritual transitions, emotionaltransitions - it's all there. But, as
Robert Fros[ said, ' It's bad when it gets too
bookish: You can ' t allow your.;elf to get
isolated and cut off from the street:'
While Crews often justifies - or at least
explains - acts of violence in his writing,
he is not a particularly violent man. His
athlete's body has sagged with age and
abuse, and when he is drawn into brawls he
rarely hits more than the ground . He sees
his fascination wtih blood sports - cock
and dog fighting - as a natural, ingrained
result of his southern rural upbringing.
"I've always been addicted to blood sports
of all kinds," Crews, also a falconing enthusiast, wrote of the illegal games. "And 1
make no apology for il. Where I come
from. we don't confuse animals with
people. We' don ' t sleep with poodles or
whisper baby talk to horses."
He was in south Florida recently working on a pit buD fighting story for Esquiu :
"I wasn' t buOying up to anyhody, I wasjust
trying to see the end of the fight. I thougbt
this one dog was going to quit because the
other dog had been at his throat twenty
minutes. But the dog got to his feet and
shook the other dog out and kicked h is tail.
I wanted to see the end, so I asked this fellow to move . I was so excited ; I didn't
notice how really big he was . Jack, when he
hit me 1 went down like a sack of flour.
Things happen, you know. You're subject
to get hurt at a dog fight.
"I get into things sometimes, you can't
deny that. The world is a very, very
dangerous thing for anything mortal. But
what the hell are you going to do because
it's dangerous? Go hide in a closet?'"
Of aU the dangerous situations Crews
has put himself in while working on a
major magazine piece, his latest assignment may be the most hazardous to date.
He'sjust finished an installment of
Playgirl's "His Turn" column, whicb features a different male contributor each
month. Crews' opening line should have
feminists nationwide calling for his head:
''I'm sick and tired of women being in my
face and on my case:'
"1 mean, I don't even know what to call
them anymore ," Crews explained, lUgging
on his earring. "'Lady' will do j.n som"
parts of the country, 'woman' will do in
others. But the word that stands up best is
'person ; which is the most faceless, bloodless, anonymous word - one of the worst
in the language:'
Will Crews make the ultimate commitment to his art? Wtll he pose in the nude?
"No," he said with a wide grin. "But hell,
if they had asked a few years ago, I would
have gladly shucked down :'
~
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De'P,ros
Vote may mean
end of liberal
4-3 majority
ByTOM DRURY
City Elii/or

In th~ clamor following a City Council
election involving two extremely close
races, Bob Vevera's mind was wandering.
He wasn't thinking about the two close
races - won by incumbent liberals Mary
Neuhauser and David Perret - but of
the third race.
There Carol deProsse was soundly
defeated by two conservative opponents,

[ Analysis . ~
incumbent John Balmer and attorney
Lawrence Lynch.
This is the race that broke the 4-3
liberal majority that Vevera has faced
on many issues for two years. And it's
the race that has probably shifted the
balance the other way.
The replacement of deProsse by
Lynch led Vevera to lliink ahead to the
Ii rst working council session in 1980.
There, he said, he will probahly propose
that Melrose Court be reopened to traffic and that the city's legal battle against
the state's alignment of Freeway 518 be
dropped.
AND, IF LYNCH is true to his campaign talk, the chances are that those
proposals - neillier of which stands a
chance until deProsse casts her last vote
- will pass.
Though Lynch maintained during his
campaign that he Is not aligned with
either side of the council , and though he
has been carefully vague throughout, he
clearlr leans toward the conservative
side of ~ council.
To hear deProsse tell it, her defeat
will mean a drastic about-face in city
polley : the sta te will get its freeway
alignment, the 2Xent bus fare will be
raised, the spouse abuse shelter will not
get funding and the Black Hawk Minipark will be sold for commercial
See An.IYIII, page 6

Kerns receive
sentence" no
By KEVIN WYMORE
Staff writ"

TIPTON - Iowa City couple
Robert and Judy Kern were given
mandatory sentences of life in prison
without parole Tuesday for aiding in
the April 14 murder of Ady Jensen.
District Court Judge James Havercamp issued the sentences after
overruling defense attorney's motions for new trials, which had been
based on errors made in the trial.
Both Leon Spies, attorney for
Robert Kern, and William Norton,
Judy Kern 's attorney, said they will
appeal the convictions to the Iowa
Supreme Court.
Havercamp advised the defendants
that they had 60 days from the sentencing date to file a written notice of intent to appeal.
Neither of the defendants would
comment when asked if they had
anything to say to the court at the
time of sentencing. Judy Kern

Interfaith''m
By VIDA BRENNER
SI.ff Writer

It \

"You couldn't have told me 10 yean
ago that I would have trouble in my
marriage because of OU( different
religions," said a young mother. In a
society that Is Increasingly tolerant of
different viewpoints and has a growing
number of "unchurched" people, why
should religion become a problem? But
religious differences often do pose difficulties In marriage.
"Part of the problem Is tba t the age in
whl-:h most people choose their mates,
between the ages of 15 and 24, Is the time
when the Significance or religion in most
people's lives Is waning," said Pastor
Bill Eckhardt of St. Paul Chapel. "This
Is the time when young people question
their traditions and break away from
family beliefs. This Is the period In l\Ie
when p person chooses his vocation and
mate, and religion doesn't seem to offer
appropriate answers."
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